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BELIEVE BANDIT/OL, IX. No. 52 NO COMMISSION 
ON LIVING COST

THE HINDU PROBLEMl ON Id. Russell Jack Dead
^The News Shodfs City

British Columbia Official Proposes 
Drastic Methods

Hundred Pounds of Sulphur 
an Hour to Smoke Hun Out

«FORCE TO KEF TIM OUT
Borden Government So Decides—Press- 

From Both Sides Will Come When 
The House Meets

President. Who Dis- 
ppeared Has Returned 1 LAKE MARINERS 

HAVE NO FAITH IN 
IHE STORM SIGNALS?

can
KILLED SEVERAL MENMcBride Express» Himself — May Be 

Legislation at Ottawa—Earl of Crewe 
Supports Policy of Viceroy of India

There Only Few Days 
For Benefit Of 

His Health

ure
/

;$ ERESSNES PQCKEÏS Voice Heard Faintly Yesterday in 
Call to Friend But Now AD is 
Still—Sheriff is Waiting Until 
Wednesday to be Sure

Vancouver, B. (t, Dec. 8—“This judg
ment ha* brought about a critical state 
of affairs and one' which will be given 

«ration by the 
in order to pro-

the question/ There were several rea
sons for this decision. In the first place 

decided it was already
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont* Dec. 2—There is to be

” rrsr01 ““ ““ “* « ■*.—- «• *-
jrÆrsJSwg^«ra.*sa.—-
days by coming to this decision. Prac the admlniStration. They told Mr. B ’ of sulphur an hour, has been

who has charge of the cost of living doubtful if they wdl be able to resisting countrymen.
statistics, announced that there would be which will be put upon them g/Vg And^w Smith said today that
a royal commission of , parUament next session. h would not allow his men to take

Immediately on Premier Borden s re P The demftnd for an enquiry as a pre more risks of being shot and that
turn, the question was considered ^ Uminary to remedy w.ll come to the not open the mine for another
the government. There was an government from among its own folio seawh (or for forty-eight hours
ation among some of the mnustere to do ^ almogt „ strongly as from the op- ^ ftres were started. If
something, but the offer » Pro(“°' position side. It is possible that the thig jg carried 0ut, the bulkheads
Leacock to charge nothing f"r senate may conduct an ^quio'- which now bar the passage into the
behind the beyond, into the rostofli ,g not considered likely that th wm not ^ removed until Veil
ing was considered and turned down. I he an enquiry into the cost of h nçgd afternoon. Until that time, the
was decided that it would not do to unt„ parliament meets and a parlia- g“ fume, win continue to be fore-
leave the settlement of such a duestm m«n committee can ^nTv m'ai ed into the mine. There is little doubt 
to so celebrated a humorist. C. A. Mac Investlgation of the question by royal ^ lxJpei stiu is in the mine, where
Grath was suggested as R m“’ commission is not favored. ** “^rauch he has been hiding since last J£da>
BrewnerTnd Prof^or Shortt. rt^istital^nVoTmatioVth'at its compila- but would make

A!.,„ -rw ..*»»• r.*wss3?*r£3 sis sr* * “ *" “ *eventually decided that there f determine the remedy. ,
commission to deal with will oe aotc__ _____________ — Hundred on Guard

Cut Off All Salaries 
t as Members- • Rebels Get 
tant City Easily and Way 
txico Gty is Expedited

HELD PROMINENT PUCE Probing Loss of Eight Vessels in 
Late Storm—Weather Man and 

Captain Disagree

every possible cdnsid 
provincial government 
tect the interests of the province in so 
far as the government’s constitutional 
authority will pertnit,” declared Prem
ier McBride, discussing the turn of af
fairs in the Hindu immigration following 
the Issuance of Chief Justce Hunter’s 
written judgment.

“We have always tried to make it 
clear that objections which.the govern
ment of this province entertains toward 
the entry of Hindus are not upon race 
grounds, but are of an economic and 
social nature,” he said. .....

Premier McBride intimated that he 
did not desire to express anv opinion 
upon the judgment Itself, but added that 
he believed the question would probably 

the attention of tty courts for

Historian, Traveler, To Forefront 
in .Local Movements and Keen, 
in Interest in Important Societies

tically it is
Goderich, Ont-, Dec. 2—The attempt 

• to ascertain from experienced mariners 
for the loss of eight large 

disax tcr-

(Canadian Press.)
, city, Dec. 2—President Huerta 
people of the Capital a thrill 

another of his periodical 
hours no

He Did a Work That Will Live the reasons
freighters in Lake Huron in the 
ous storm of November 9, was renew
ed yesterday afternoon by Crown-At
torney Seoger at an adjourned session of 
the inquirj before Coroner Hunter.

For the most part the witnesses agreed 
that the boats should not have been out 
on the lake in the storm, to the face 
of the storm signals dispiayed. Wheth
er this was from the belief that the sig
nals were not trustworthy, or whether 
it was a disregard of the barometers o t
the ships, none of the witnesses coul Anonymous Otoda8^ View
say. Suggestions Very much more vehement was a cer-
tion of ships, more efficient inspection ^ offidal who has to do with newly 
equipment and more complete arrived Hindus and who fears there is
the meteorological department an _ood daL] of trouble in store. He
nothing new to the strjMtoj la*B® gaid. «The ink was hardly dry from
of material upon which the jury chief justice Hunter’s pen on Saturday,
has to formulate a recommendation. s wa3 flashed to India by cable

The two chief witnesses there was no efficient method ofwere William Allen, of the head office that^there from enterin„
of the meteorological country.® I believe that thousand^

10SHOE IN SIRIKE-BREKKERS'EIGHT BBEBSSE
Allen’s opinion of the w“!pthe£aP- u ,f there was only one ne
wts far too favorable to the P* dealing with them, that is to
tain, who declared that he placed hto thod Dy oean 8 ^ sufficient
trust rather in his barometer and his aHow them
own judgment. to land. It is t« only salvation the

labor people to tfs province wffl have 
because if five or * or twenty thousand 
Hindus are addeljto the immigrant 
population of Brlih Columbto, the 
province will he s»iled for white labor- 
era.”

iy by
For many-arances.

c^nhtLCaSemtn^tCUN^Lreal "very useful life has

ce, saying he had been visiting a ended at a time when it promised much 
. nearby. I more of usefulnes in many ways to the
*rly in the day it was reported that dty £/t Johnjtjss ^ w^ek 

on his way to Vera Crus. d Qn the very flay on which his phy-
: rise to all sorts of rumors, which gidan adviged Mm to go at once he was 
•Jv caused the president to reiterate compiettng arrangements for the His

torical Society for the meeting of rep
resentatives of various societies in toe 

t mayor's office to discuss the conversion 
of Fort Howe into a public park. Mr. 
Jack expressed keen regret that he could 
not remain to attend that meeting. He 
was very deeply interested in all that 
related to the welfare of the city. and 
especially the preservation of historic
landmarks. ,. . ,__ ,

(Continued on page T, third column)

death of D. Russell 
morning with very

vas
occupy 
some time.

if

It was 
should be no. 1 ii A hundred deputies remained on 

guard throughout the night, but no 
\ sound came from the mine. I he last 
i word from the fugitive was heard yes- I terdaÿ when he called faintly for f 

former comrade and partner Julius Cor- 
rello. Twice he called, Julio in a 
voice that indicated pulmonary trouble 
but when he was answered some time 
later, there was no response 
in, and it is the belief that the deadly 
fumes have aoomplished their purpose.

Only such work as has beep 
sary has been carried <»n here m the 
last few days, and business affairs nrr 

. , . generally at a standstill, so intense lw-
, No DTOgrarome for trust legislation ^cQme tbe interest in the man bun

Ottawa May Legislate (Canadian Press) presented, further than The streets' and hiUs m the s-icimt
H H Steven, Vancouver’s parlia- Washington, D. C, Dec. 2-President monopoly more effectimlly ttom, ^ mlne wbich holds «'e -nu^ervr.s e

mentary representative returned from WUgon read his fitat annual message it has ten prestdcDt would J^.^Srtanre'they'wm L» capture I-■-
Ottawa last night the announre- ^ t^ay, at a jointsession of huno. to con- ^g0^e rountrymen have turned
ment that the .domdnton branches at one o’clock in the 1* ^.aling solely with that subject. bim and threats were "i.Kle

A aY the ^T sesrion. fSom ^y president. Some 8,000 words ^e Pressent ^ ^ dlng cqr- ^"mine and surrendered.
W°F^rlyP^todu, “were b^Tfrom rency hto, which he emph^urgent
Canada under a regulation compelling utes for reading, thoug necessity of rural credit legi >
them to travel by direct steamer from a variety of subjects. p _ident Wil- government for Porto Rico and ’
India, there being until a few months The Mexican situation, Pres . Ultimate independence for the Ph p-
a^onos^h seirice in existence. Now, son dismissed with brief comment, reri Wtig_ & poUcy „{ “common council and 
however certain steamers make the di- crating the sentiments he P .. conference” between the federal 8°
^ voyw aSd Hindus are entering * special address to congress °n «ie ^rere on the conservation
rp:S in large numbers. tame .object some time ago, and expres ^ & revlsion „f the system

The court decision recently to the case sing the belief that th* aito ttolt of primaiy elections , were the other
of a forcible deportation, was to the ment slowly was ^«ot be principal features of the presidents ad
effect that Hindus could be deported the Unlted States probably would r»t ne
only for such causes as would apply to obliged to alter its poUcy of w«« g 
any foreign citizen.

this Wilson’s Message to Congress Brief ,will

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2-In a light 
on Sunday afternoon, amongst strike 
breakers at South Wellington, on Van
couver Island, two men were shot and 
one so badly wounded that he is likely
to die. A third, P. Napoli, was arrret-
pd charged with the shooting. He de 
dares that he acted only in self defence 
after* he had been attacked by tire two 
men who were armed with knives. 
What caused the quarrel is not knowm 

Reports from Vancouver Islmid ore 
that the coal miners are returning 
gradually to their places in the mines 
rod it is expected that in a short
there will be the usual complement of
hands. This applies Ptt£*ulV!*' 
naimo where there are 200 odd men 
gaged, as well as at Wellington *fid 
Cumberland.

Promises Special One on Truste—Self- 
govemment for Porto Ricoand Hawaii 
and Independence for Philippines

i

DENIED JAIL; GRUMBLE
Welland Brigade Are Peeved as “Home” 

is Full

they cannot go to jail. W]ieu .W^Lt 
approaches it is customary for,a great 

to different parts of the 
(■minty to commit some minor offe““ 
and thus get themselves sent to jail for 
a few months to tide them over the cold,

i

feral Blanquet, mlUtaty governor of 
theJCity of Mexico.

Sorts -towards the pacification of the
7SnGovemor Coulson now says he already 

lias three more prisoners than he can 
A „ T Tunisian was 260 miles accommodate in the partly Dumea^ Cape Race at tw' o’clock this ^roTy jail Some of the source of 

morning and is due in this port on supply are becoming clogged as a re-
Thursday afternoon.

The Pomeranian of the Allan lin 
was abeam Sable Island at 11*80 o clock 
last night, bound west. A ,

The tank steamer Eo«ne arn^d.h 
port this morning and docked at the 
Ballast wharf with 600,000 gallons of 
Pennsylvania oil for the Imperial Oil

^FheT'stearner Caraquet of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, was out
side the island at two o clock rod is ex 
pected to dock a tittle before five p. m.

3U”treidtotion was introduced in tlw 
hamber of deputies >'e3tter^ay 
ide that the department of finance be

SS-irttWAS
“w members oTtoeioweSsefwould 

forfeit their salaries from the war
^Continued on page 7, seventh column).

THE STEAMERS IEIE1IA IN Pi i 1
Mrs. MacLeod and Miss Florence 

Brown Among The Passengerssuit
\/CALGARY DRUGGISTS

TO SHORTEN HOURS OF
BUSINESS ON SUNDAY

Donaldson liner Letitia, Captain 
reached portThe

MncNeil, from Glasgow, T
this morning, arriving off P»*™**J*3 

about four o’clock and docking at 
Sand Point about one o’clock this after
noon with twenty-five cabin and eight}

Miss Florence Brown, daughter ot .1 
Harvey Brown, who have been on . 
tour of the continent since last Febru- ^

“The Letitia left Glasgow cm November 
22 rod struck a succession of head wimU 
with rough weather until about off Cape 
Race, after which the voyage was very 
pleasant.

Calgary have decided to restrict the 
hours they will keep open on that day. 
They say it does not pay them to 1“*P 

for the sole purpose of selling drugs 
and that they ought to be allowed to 
dispose of general articles to recompense 
them for the inconvenience to which 
they put themselves by remaining open 
to fill prescriptions. The government of 
Alberta however, is determined to strict
ly enforce the Lord’s Day Act, hence 
the action of the drug store men.

land

KING GEORGE TREATS l»iun aii nnoiIn IndiaPOST OFFICE CHANGES. 2.—The Marquis ofCrewef Lord*Privy Seal rod at one time

SrSri
the Hindus complain of being m*trca$! 
in the mines, associated himself with 
Ixird Hardinge, Viceroy of Indto, to 
urging the advisability of a committee 
of Investigation in which the Hindus 
should be represented.

In South Africa the Hindu immigra
tion problem is looked upon as a purely 
domestic question and any interference 
bv the imperial authorities will be re
sented. The attitude of the M««»js °f

addstothe^oftoeritua^

fi.,1 EXPECTS RESIGHMTOS ^ ^

— FORTNIGHT

change made for ^‘K^lter quarters both Frank Cochrane would resl&" _______________
iof thoTon the main floor and those in is noT^provement firsT FATAL SKATING
the new part occupied by the in his condition. ACCIDENT IN MAINE

The old °®ceVCbe abandoned and Hon. Dr. Reid is at present acting 
official» named are ^ be aba^ ^ largerj minister 0f railways and canals.

NEW ORGAN „
not only with the «radual increas ^ The Warren Church Organ Co., of » 
the quantity of gcnend m ^ Woodstock, Ont., have been given the ^. tember_ was
'plvriltmas ruato but »l*o g tera contract for the installation of a hand- ^P rted in Maine. He was
jected scheme for pareels P ’^sy^ ^ ^ ^ jo be placed while skating,
be introduced next year- (”ha com„ ln stone church immediately «««r the Eameg> a companion was rescued, 
is a matter of but a litt handgome Christmas holidays. The music com
paratively speaking, before m be mlttee, of which R. D. Paterson is
new post office now in building oliairman, has procured funds sufficient

“occupied. ^________to meet the expenses and the congrega-
Gets LONG SERVICE VEOAL much pleasure.

, reSr»!?^» ““W® t i lonir service medal.
were "award-

^dtoqUreeo^,montf his service through 

the South African war.

open

OF MOVING PICTURES
London, Dec. 1—Winston Spencer

SS5 tr K-TTumlXuo.
has the distinction of being the ft'"s^a^ 

minister of the world to act as an 
air pilot. During the greater part of a 
night of an hour’s duration at East 
Church on Saturday with Captain Wil
liam Lushington, he personally took 
control of the machine.

Eye-witnesses sard that the First 
Lord did excellently. He was very cool 
indeed. Mr. Churchill has now made 
fourteen aerial voyages, eleven of them 
in aeroplanes.

2—King George provid- 
Mother Alex-

as a
London, Dec. 

ed a surprise for Queeii 
andra in observance of her sj^y-mn 
birthday yesterday, by 
officers and men of the British army 
Sandringham House, on a ™£ing toe 
u„„ fiorren The pictures, taken under 
war office authority, delighted thekin^s 
mother, as well as Queen Mary rod 
other members of the royal tom y.

inet

COLUhBU TRELS11IRELA Q
Crewe
concrete^ dcmatoTs, things may become

VeU,rdWnlriitoge’s championship of the 
Hindus in South Africa has had a great 
effect in India, where, according to an

;rt,
ists.”

Lewiston, Dec. 2—Clarence R. Fish,
uXX;

»' “• .Mr;,»
drowned 

Walter
smsmp.Emerald Isle. Chief McMillan has just 
received an inquiry as to the P°®s‘bi1*^ 
of purchasing seeds here for re-forestra- 
tion purposes in Ireland.

QUEEN AMELIE WRITES 
Of DOWNFALL OF ROVAl 

FAMILY IN PORTUGAL
history ““the^events leTdtog to the rev- 
SSS rod the downfall of tjie royal

family.
Queen

whole drama 
bon to the 

‘French writer,
the notes into a , „be published in every capit^ of Europe 
The work is now completed. Part of it 
Is appearing serially in England, but 
the bulk of the material, is reserved for 
the book. ________

MRS. I0HN C. THOMAS 
OF CARLETON DIED TODAY

LABOR ^^EXposmoN

San Francisco, Cal., Dec.. 2-Samuel 
Gompers,-president of the American 
Federation ,of Labor, acepted yesterday, 
on behalf of the federation, the offer of 
a building on the site of the Panama 
Pacific Exposition, for a labor exhibit 
in 11915.

buried today
The funeral of John Roberts was held 

tedav from his late residence, 180 Met-

ssrsrtssgiissa-
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon by Rev 
B A Armstrong. The casket was covered with floral offerings inciuding the 

links from members of Peerless Lodge 'in which Mr. Roberts was prom

inent. —

miWORDS OF PRAISE 
His friends will be pleased to learn 

that Wm. Wood, who some months ago 
was injured to a street car accident in 
Douglas avenue and who it was feared 
might not recover, has been discharged 
from the general public hospiital, com
pletely restored to health. He said to
day that he desired to express publicly 
through the Times his hearty apprecia
tion of the kindly rod capable treat
ment given him by the medical and 
nursing staff in the hospital.

PROPERTY SALE.
Dr. George A. Black has sold to Wil

liam A. Henderson his newly built 
dwelling ln Mount Pleasant avenue. The 
building is one of the first in St. John 
of the bungalow type and 1» 
construction and finish- It is situated 
on a lot 109 by 65 feet, part of the 
former Reed-Duncan estate from which 
the land was purchased by Doctor 
Black. The sale was made through 
Taylor & Sweeney.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Thomas, 
widow of John C. Thomas, occurred this
m°rIprtocet stiwet, °Waf St.* John.^tor 

an illness of several years, but which 
kept her to bed for only the last two 
weeks. Mrs. Thomas, who had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-three years, 
was born in St. John and had been a 
resident of Carleton for the last thirty- 
five years. She is survived by two sons, 
Fenton, of Boston and David of West 
St. John, and four daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Clark of Musquash Mrs. Ur- 
bar Shary of Smith’s Creek, Queen s 
County Mrs. John Carleton Thomas of 
Melrose, Mass* and Mrs. Robert Mc
Afee of Brooklyn, N. Y. Thefuner 
will be held on Thursday afternoon at 
two o’clock from her late residence.

KILLS OFFICIAL 221

The Saskatchewan Legislature
Regina, Sask., Dec. 2—An amendment 

to the school act, which is the closest ap
proach yet made to compulsory educa
tion formed the subject of a lengthjSdis- 
cussion in the provincial legislature yes-
t<-Need for more branch railways was 
unanimously expressed ln a resolution 
to the effect that the government exert 
every effort towards securing the early 
construction of those branches within 
the province that have been provided 
for by a bond guarantee.

Amelie made notes of the 
» from the outbreak in Lis- 
ftnal disaster rod engaged a 

M. Corpechot, to convert 
consecutive narrative to

V* 4 HAD NICE TIME.

refreshments served rod a good time 
spent by' all. |_______

Robs Pullman Occupante and 
ShootsTravcling Passenger Agent Whit1» In a Name !was

Dead in Car made familiar; WEATHER If it is a name 
to the public through persistent 
and truthful advertising there is 
frequently a fortune in it.

It improves the old proverb ot 
a good name being better than 
great riches-by making the good 

bring great riches.
Merchandising success 

on service.
Advertising is one of the great

est and most important factors in 
modern service.

It is the electric railway over 
which customers come to the store 
and goods move to the customers.

Newspaper readers are becoming 
greater advertising readers day by 
day because they find it pays.

It keeps them in touch with the 
men who are doing the world's 
work in a workmanlike way.

It tells them what to buy rod 
when to buy at the best advant
age and best of all it makes them 
familiar with the names worthy 
of their confidence.

Phellx rod
Pherdinand

rod WUed'bV^bandit'1!^night in a
Pullmarycar^ 'Lo*0 An-

McBride and the Hindus

BUUETIN Vancouver, B. C* Dec. 2-Sir Richard 
Mi-Rrirte says the British Columbia 
government will give early attention to 
the Hindu question, which he consid
ère grave in view of the decision of
ChAltho«grheHoUsntrosibly is only here 

general investigation trip. Com-

srsvsrt*
on the Hindu problem.

A 1W»1*tt<T "YWCTtVT,
Zelaya Agrees to Leave

to Barcelona, Spain, whence, he comp s jewelry. As Montague
to New York a month ago. ^LTtotoIhe aisle of the car, the

highwayman caught him by the over- 
colt lapel with , the the other. “Throw

UPMo°ntoguenhdd a traveling bag in one 
h ”d and raised the other as if to ward 
off a’ blow from the robber. The bandit 
toen shot him through the torehe^ 

Montague ran the length of the car 
and dropped dead. A negro porter 
started to run, and a shot whiszed by 
v.;^ Before he met Montague, the ban
dit took about $500 in cash rod jewelry 
from the passengere, and tram erew. As 
the’ train slowed down for Puente sta 
tion, the robber jumped off rod disap
peared.

NOW SUB-DEACONS.

Desire Thibault and Adrien Forbm to 
the office of sub-dèaeons. His Lordship 
was assisted by Father Duke and °ther 
priests The two young men will con 
tinue their studies at St. Joseph’s.

name is built

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine rod 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
near Bermuda yesterday has dispersed. 
Pressure is now high over the great por
tion of the continent. Showers have oc
curred again locally, from Lake Super 
lor to the maritime provinces, while the 
weather remains fine in the west.

on aHOME FROM HALIFAX.
Rev. R. P. McKim, who has been in 

Halifax conducting a mission in St. 
Paul’s church, returned to the city this 

Rev. Mr. McKim said that as

return
came

School Extensions

EHBSEæ,
very «neressful. The services were all 
well

4 Dec. 2—The cityStratford, Ont., 
council last night decided to vote $H,- 

for additional public school grounds 
ward, and $11,000 for a MORE IRAN 9,000,000 BUSHELS IN THREE DAYSWC1, attended!* His " I-rfship Bishop 

Richardson, who

000
in Shakespeare

site and extension in Avon ward.new
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 2— 1 and “nights1* owing to^he feverish activ-

*he last three days, 9^67,000 bushels o displayed along the waterfront by
grain have been loaded into the holds of £ g*ain shippers to clear
forty-five steamers and carne^ ^"ü the steamers before midnight on Sun- 
lakes to eastern points of dirtributtom the th# old in3urance rate gave
Po^Arn,heera^”w wa^ to a higher one.

cathedral during 
to this diocese yesterday. Lake Steamers at Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 2—Though deep water 
navigation to Montreal has closed for 

there was still one or two lake 
steamers in the harbor and oth'« JJ* 
expected to arrive or pass through with- 

' P few days, which will extend the sea- 
probabiy to the end of the wetk.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

36 Guilford street, West St. 
John!last evening a birthday party was 
held in honor of their daughter Anna 
who

Partly Fair

rain, but partly fair a?^ ®°“* 
mild today and on Wednes-

the yearRippey,

celebrated her sixth birthday. The 
young people had a plsaiynt time.

in a 
son■lcet or 

jparativcly
4ar.
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GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
EN IN LiGFive Big Volumes, $1.98 

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
- CLIP THIS COUPON. ROYAL/

%

f Shocking Industrial Conditions 
Are D.sclosedK *>*uu

The Teleg'raph and Times
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

TWO TO FOUR CENTS AN HOUR

The wgrld-wide standardTHE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

DAILY COUPON
This coupon, if presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Dec. 4, or 
Friday, Dei. S, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (Regularly selling

Statements Made at Conference at 
Duchess of Marlborough’s Home 
—Hardest Kind of Hours and Al
most Inhuman Work Demanded Baking PowderFor $1.98 W, Plympton (N S)i William C Smith, 

Bonnebay (Nfld); Walter Miller, Bos
ton for St John; Annie, for Yarmouth; 
Maggie Todd, Calais for Bridgeport.

Boston, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Herald, 
from Halifax; 28th, schrs Lawson, 
Eatonville (N S); Luther T Garretson, 
Smithtown, Kennebec River; Oriole, St 
John; Genevieve, Hantsport (N S) ;• 
James Sltaer, St John; Asiatic, St 
John; Emma F Chase, JonesjOTt (Me); 
Annie R Lewis, Sullivan (Me); T W 
Cooper, St John; Florence E Melanson, 
Weymouth (N S).

Ncuvitas, Nov'25—In pdrt, schr Al
bert D Mills, for Mobile (ready 1o sail).

Antwerp, Nov 27—Steamed, stmr 
Montfort, Davidson, St John.

Portland, Me, Dec 1—Ard, schr 
Charles C Lister, St John.

London, Dec. 2—The Duchess of • 
Marlborough’s conference on sweated 
workers and trade boards at Sunder
land house, her town residence, brought 
home to the public in sledge-hammer 
fashion shocking industrial conditions 
that are widely prevalent in England.

Thousands of sweated women, aver
aging two to four cents an hour, are 
unkble with the hardest kind of work 
and almost inhuman hours to eke out 
more than $2 a week, and too often it
is ]£8S.

For years the National Anti-Sweating 
League, the Women’s Trades Union 
League, and other organizations have 
waged a .campaign against the sweat
ing system, with the result that the 
parliament passed the Trade Boards 
Act in 1909, making it possible for the 
compulsory establishment of a living 
minimum wage in certain industries by 
trade boards, composed of workers, 
ployers and outsiders.
Extend Working of Law

Absolutely Puro
Royal Baking Powder is the 
bodiment of all the excellence 
possible to be* attained in the 
highest class baking powder and 
its use is more economical than, 
other leavening agents, because 
of the superlative quality ancT 
absolute wholesomeness of the 
food it makes.

MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the $1.98, money order or cash, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not. wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made proinptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don’t send checks.
Out-of-Town Orders sent Express Charges Collect.

em-

«

Cld—Stmr Hugh D, to tow U S schr 
Squanto to Boston.

Montague, PEI, Nov 80, 10 a m— 
Nor stmr Diana, for Havana, Cuba.

80—Ard, stmr Eochene, 
New York for St John.

SHIPPING S'’.
VESSELS IN PORT.

Halifax, Nov 
with oil barge, Steamers.

Cassandra, 6,228, Glasgow, Robert Re- 
ford Co, No 4 berth.

Montreal, 5,552, C P R, London, No. 3 
berth.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 2. 
A.M.

High Tide... 2.22 Low Tide ... 9.03 
Sun Rises.... 7.51 Sun Sets .... 4.84 

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

P.M. em-BRITTSH PORTS.
London, Dec 1—Ard, stmrs Corinth

ian, Montreal; Almeriana, Halifax.
Leith, Dec 1—Ard, Stmr Iona, Mont

real (damaged by weather).
Schooners Not Geared. 

Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.

VT „ . , , J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
D M „ ?ov »rArd, Lucia Porter, 286, Peter McIntyre
Ralph M Hayward, Hillsboro (N B); Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison. 
Oakes Ames, Bangor; Hattie H Bar- Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams, 
hour, Norfolk Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.

Eastport, Noy 28—Ard, schr Frances Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Goodnow, St George (N B) for Nor
walk.

Gloucester, Nov 28—Ard, schrs C T

It was at first tried on the chain 
making, lace finishing, paper box mak
ing and tailoring industries, where the 
conditions had long been a scandal and 
met with. such remarkable sucess that 
by the minlihum wage the board fixed 
the old maximum rates were doubled 
and often trebled.

As a result the Trade Board’s Act 
has just been extended to the confec
tionery, shirt making, metal, hollow 
ware, and linen and cotton embroidery 
industries; but as it is harder to en
force legal minimum rates than to fix 
them, and hard even to fix them where 
workers are Unorganized and 
fluently physically unable to take ad
vantage of the extension of the Trade 
Board’s Act» the National Anti-Sweat
ing League enlisted the sympathies of 
and active co-operation of the Duchess 
of Marlborough.

As a result of this, a general purpose 
. committee was organized, with the 

duchess as chairman, and the confer- 
ence at Sunderland house was held to 
enlist public support and raise funds 
to organize the Sweated workers, pro- 
tect their interests and expedite the es- 
tablishment of trade boards in four new 
Industrie which are to be brought 
within the scope of the act.

Twelve women from the sweat shops 
were present and told in a few simple 
sentences, a tragedy of industrial life.

First came a gaunt, gray-haired Wo
man, wearing a thin white sbawl and 
an old bonnet, with white paper roses She said that sh'e «tied bren a Sato 
worker for fifty-two years. Holding up 
a long heavy chain, she explained that 
she formerly would be paid only 84 
cents a hundred links, as against $1.70 
now since the chain making industiy 
had been brought under the operation 
of the trade board act.

A woman working twenty years in 
a candy factory said that she had 
er earned more than $2 a week.

A sad faced woman, the mother of 
three children, held up parts of a child’s 
boot and explained that, working as 
hard as she could from six o’clock in 
the morning till ten at night, she could 
earn only a little more than $2 a week.
Duchess Sums Up Conditions

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Wave Crest, 9, Smith, 
Musquash.

!FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 29—Cld, stmr C 

Sundt, Berg, St John.
Havana, Nov 25—Sid, schr Exilda, 

Pascagoula.
New Haven,

ChcaP baking powders, containing alum, are frequently 
distributed from door to door, or advertised as pure and 
wholesome. Such mixtures are not desirable for food in
gredients. Most persons have learned to their sorrow that 
a low price does not always mean economy. This is 
pecially so in a food article. No baking powder can 
properly be substituted for Royal.

Geared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Schrs Wave Crest, Smith, 

Salmon River.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 1—Ard, stmrs Hesper

ian, Liverpool; Niagara, Havre ; Mongo
lian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John's (Nfld) ; Rappahannock, London; 
Manchester Port, Manchester; Eocene, 
with Standard Oil barge No 88 in tow, 
New York.

Sid—Stmr Shenandoah, London.
Parrsboro, N S, Nov 29—Ard, tug 

Chester Munro and barge No 23, Pratt, 
Windsor; American tern schr L A 
Plummer, Ogilvie, to load lumber for 
R S Carter.

Cld—Tug Chester Munro and barge 
No 23, Pratt, Windsor, with coal.

Sydney, N S, Nov 30—Ard, stmrs 
Felix, Port Au Port; Storstad, Wa- 
bana; Benin, from Montreal en route 
for South African ports.

Liverpool, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Glen- 
don, Sabean, Boston.

Sid—Schr Coral Leaf, for Philadelphia.
Yarmouth, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Lillie 

Lipsett, from Richibucto, and cld for 
St John.

CS-

i
STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Nov 

15.
Frieda, 1,335, due Dec 1.
Kwarra, 2,304, due Dec 10.
Jeseric, 8,114, due Dec 15.
Pomeranian. 2,694, Havre, Nov 28. 
Letitia, 5,735, Glasgow, Nov 22.
Lake Manitoba, 6,276, Liverpool, Nov 21 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

Nov 22.
Bray Head, 1619, Ardrossan, Nov 25. 
Caraquet, -—-, (due Dec. 2.)
Tunisian, 6,798, Liverpool, Nov. 26. 
Satumia, 5,494, Glasgow, Nov 29. 
Montfort, 4,126, Antwerp, Nov 27.

conse- Read the ingredient clatue upon the label. If it doee not 
•how “Cream of Tartar, ” don’t bay the oowder.

I

m
k$ Rubbers mi 

I Over-Stockings In Oie. 3•*. Wvtil
Aft tüwsfw'

Rocking Horses
The Largest Assortment in Town!

wtnu tint sUldnn.
Itut Uui* Ml pntMt irvmy mi 

Iteifr free mein Wa I

Oioriiin (IssMiWtW RtMsrfe 
. lltilhi Mettre-1 — Signal Service Report—3 P. M.

Cape Race, 11 a m—Stmr Pomeran
ian, 180 miles east, bound west.

Settle Island, 8.06 a m—Stmr Lake 
Manitoba, 47 miles northeast, bound St 
John.

Norwegian steamer C. Sundt is bound 
here from New York.

a

y. . X

InBuilt For 

Good 

Comfort

B MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Edna V. Pickles arrived at 

Mobile from Madeira, Nov. 24.
Schooner Vera B. Roberts, Captain 

Roberts, arrived at Antigonish on the 
,15th from Boston for jClementsport. 
After discharging cargo, she will load 
wood and piling for Boston.

Schooner Neva, Captain Anthony, Is 
at Boston from Bear River, and on her 
return will load again at Bear River for 
Boston.

Ship Andreta (Ital.), Campbellton (N. 
B.) fof Rosario, Oct. 27, lat 1 S., Ion. 
80 W.

A message to J. W. Smith yesterday 
from Captain Hersey, of the schooner 
J. L. Colwell, damaged recently by going 
ashore on the Maine coast, said that 
the vessel had been repaired and was 
ready to proceed from Rbckland for 
Boston.

Red Cross liner Clothilde Cuneo left 
New York at daybreak yesterday for St. 
John direct.

Donaldson liner Saturnia left Glasgow 
yesterday for this port with 62 cabin 
passengers and 57 third class.

C. P. R. liner Montreal is due to 
steam for London and Antwerp with 
200,000 bushels of grain, besides general 
cargo.

C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba Is due 
today from Liverpool with passengers 
and general cargo.

Allan liner Pomeranian is due Thurs
day from London and Havre.

The steamer Frieda is due here today 
from Baltimore with a cargo of sulphur.

Jifferent
Styles
andnev-

Sizes
FROM

and

Long

Service
80c

\
UP TO
$8.75The duchess said

“Of course, I do not know what the 
conditions are to New York, but here 
the sweating system is a question of 
national importance. Exaggeration is the 
very last thing one wishes, the realities 
are so overwhelming. Thousands of 
women and girls are suffering from ac
tual hunger, although working every 
available hour the year through. Many 
underpaid women workers to London 
are forced to make their morning meal 
of a little weak tea, bread and dripping, 
and buy an unsatisfactory, unwhole
some dinner for a copper or two. The 
conditions under which the home work- 
ei* labor are even more distressing'’

■ %

Toy Sets, Doll Beds, Go-Carts, Baby Morris Chairs all Nicely Finished and MADE-TO-LAST.
of Toys Your Little Ones Will be Tickled With all The Year Round.

Just The Kind/

MadamXn■ M
ItVf* f>* Vf

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StLook for the distinc
tive DENT’S button 

when buying your gloves— 
this identifies “DENT’S” 
the world over as the very 
finest gloves In style, fit, and 
wearing quality.

Insist on DENT’S

Z

< Do not be misled—
ASK FOR« 1

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

> 1

PERRIN’S
GLOVES

A

Tart Pies
Make a rich pie crust, cover a deep 

pie plate and bake light brown in a 
quick oven. Slip onto a fancy plate. 
When cool fill with sliced bananas, or
anges, strawberries or any fruit that 
needs no cooking, cover with whipped 
cream sweetened and flavored.

3

l Vand LOOK for the trade mark.

You will thusjie sure of gloves 
famous for Style, Fit and Finish

"k

ràEnglish Delight.MO I' ;
Put through the meat chopper lVt 

pounds of beef. Season with salt, pep
per and butter. Place in the form of 
a loaf in a baking pan. Over it spread 
the following dressing:—Bread crumbs 
seasoned with salt, pepper and sage, 
butter and mixed soft with warm water 
or meat stock. Spread an inch or two 
thick over the meat and dot with butter. 
In one end of the pan place onions (if 
liked), which have previously been 
boiled and seasoned. Bake half-hour or 
until dressing is brown. ,

A Gloves that are not stamped with either the trade-mark or the 
“Perrin's Make“

nanteEg
not the genuine jare

BEST DIET lor INFANTS and INVALIDS ally Vinol was recommended, and from 
the first bottle I began to improve un
til I am strong and well as ever.”

Try a bottle of Vinol with the under
standing that your money will be re
turned if it does not help you. Chas. R. 
Wasson, druggist, St. John.

Pure Full-cream milk and 
the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form. Perfectly CharmingGet the
Well-Known 

Hound Package
\

Delicious, Invigorating 
Nourishing

The Food-drink for All Ages'.

In style and finish. Our 
buffets are massive lu 
appearance and will add 
to the beauty of any 
dining room. We have 
them in all woods—gol
den oak, mahogany, satin 
walnut, early English 
fumed oak.

For RUN-DOWN WOMENClear»
Sanitary

r

Find Health in a Simple Tonic

5
How many women do you know who 

are perfectly well, strong and healthy 
woman should be? They may not 

be sick enough to lie in bed—but they 
are run-down, thin, nervous, tired and 
devitalized.

Women are so active nowadays and 
so much is expected of them, that they 
constantly overdo and suffer from head- 

i ache, backache, nervousness and kin
dred ills.

Such women need Vinol, our delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic which will 
create an appetite, tone up the diges
tive organs, make pure blood and create 
strength.

Mrs. Walter Price, Biloxi, Mis., says: 
“I was in a run-down condition for 
months, I had taken several medicines
’-*■* th.v Mrnnad to do me no «ont Hi-

C£cSuperior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

B l mllHifei i.
as a

free from 
Grease and 
Scum use

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to 9340.00 At Old 

Time Prices
A. & «J. HAY

JEWELLERS
TO KING STREET

Come and see our dis
play.

Ask lor HORLICK’S
màltëd miuV*

WIROOMSIS.

Aid Dutch
V Cleanser

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Original* Genuine
AU Chemists, Hotels. Celés end Stores, 

f REE SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.
Apply to Gllmonr Bros. 4 Co., Dept. M.. Montreal. Cos. USE THE WANT

Ad WAY
X

J
f:
'

THIS
is*

HOME
DYE

Û that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for . 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT I 

Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet.
The Johnson-Richerdoon Co., Limited, - Montreal

11
V.. OkI

*=* ■

<?

s

horlicks!

31

Horlicks
t

A

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1 LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TÛ BUY AT WASSON’S BEXM1 DRUB STONES

You Can't Afford to Miss These 
Special Items

For Wednesday The Last Day of Our One 
Cent Sale

LOCAL NEWS lravellers* Samples !
Word was received in the city yes

terday of the illness of W- S. Harkin’s 
daughter in New York. The letter was 
to A. K. Mundee and stated that the 
young lady was Improving.

What gift is more appropriate than a 
nice photograph P Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 

1669-21.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel Sc Co. __ —**• ,

Have your electric work done by
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street
’Phone 2672. _______ —**■

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coat a

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street 
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
What more prised as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 86 Germain 

(eoa).
---------------- I

COUNTY SECRETARY TO SPEAK
Before the Fairville Brotherhood in 

the Methodist church tonight, County 
Secretary J. King Kelley, will discuss, 
“Our Delinquent Population” The : 
chair will be taken at eight o’clock 
sharp and the meeting will be open to 
all men of the parish.

St. Monica’s Society met 
and plans for the winter and 
seasons were made. It was decided to 
hold a bridge on December 80 to ob
tain funds for the winter’s work.

GRAND FAIR
Opening of Socialist Fair Tuesday 

evening, finishes Saturday night. $10 
in cash door prizes—over unique theatre, 
97 Charlotte street; admission 10 cents

12-8,

I;
Louis Logan, while chopping wood 

I at his home in Kennedy street yesterday,
| was struck in the eye by a chip and i 
| may possibly lose the sight of the eye.

rubbers at low prices

Our annual sale Is now on. These 
goods must be cleared.
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 75c. and 
$1.00 counters.

free
Of pain Is the way we extract 
tfleth — the famous Hale method, 
which la used exclusively In our

See our

Good quality 
at Weizelto.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

LIMITED. tf

H. Ion Studio.Photos—On Wednesday $2 to $9 doz
en.—Lugrtn’s Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Ferguson & Page will be open for 
business every evening from now till 
Christmas.

Rubbers with leather inner heels and 
counters, the best and cheapest on the 
market, at Wiezel’s.

j Evangelist McPherson at Douglas 
! avenue Christian church tonight. You 
are invited.

RECOMMENDED BY BURGLAR
Felt slippers for ease and warmth, 

j Buy at S. Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels; also 
1 ladles’, men’s felt boots. 12-4

A PLACE TO GO.
For your engraving Is J. Grondines’, - 

24 Waterloo street ; engraving on silver-1 
ware and jewelry.

»!
MANICURE SETS

25c. Sets on cards, 2 for 26c- 
25c. Sets boxed. .2 for 26c. 
$1.00 Sets in cases,

UTILITY KITS, containing 
70c. worth of First Aid 
goods, 2 complete outfits 
for 26c.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS !
{27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

12-6

to Jacobson & Co#
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oildoths 

" and Gents’ Clothing at

. ,2 for $1.01
10c. Sachet Powders,

WATER BOTTLES
$1.50 bottle, 2 quart, guaran

teed for 18 months,

2 for 11c.HOT
\ 50c. French Perfume, in 

fancy boxes, .. 2 for 51c.
Have You Tried

I Rlgand’s Japan Kanaga I 
ToUet Water

I I It’s a Hitter

I 50c. Bottle. I

I The Royal Pharmacy I
47 King Street ■

12-6Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

............................. 2 for $1.51
$2.00 bottles, red, 2 quart, 

guaranteed for 2 years,
2 for $2.01

j
10c. Dutch Chocolate Cro

quettes, in tins, 2 for 11c.
i

I 15c. ^ure Castile Soapv
2 tins for 16c.TOYS

Tomorrow, the last day, 
will be clean-up day in Toys. 
We will sell them off regard
less of cost, to make room for 
other goods.

Mechanical Toys, Dolls, 
etc., 5c., 10c., 15c-, 25c., 36c., 
50c. at One dent Sale Prices.

street. Tei. 866-11.

iCOBSON <2b CO.
675 Main Street

25c- Corylopsis Talcum Pow
der. ....................... 2 for 26c.If you can And shoes elsewhere that 

equal ours at our prices, we’ll take pleas
ure In presenting you with a pair of 
shoes free of charge.—Wiezels Cash 
Store, comer Union and Brussels, streets.

I
VISIT OÜR STORES

To see many other items not 
mentioned in our ads.

404-11 I

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
V Brindle, 161-21, 227 Umon. tf.

yesterday
Christmas Wednesday is the Last Day !RECENT DEATHSof8 CHANCE

tsicmom
home.

The death of Mrs. Herbert Crabbe 
occurred on November 27, at her late 
home, Main street, Fairville. She was 
tiie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamilton, and had been married only 
about ten months. She leaves to mourn, 
besides her husband and parents, one 
brother, Claude, of Salem (Mass.), and
one sirter, Mrs* Carie Johnston, of 1017 Yale keys cut by ma-
Quincy (Mass.) The burial service was ' wait. Combination safe
held at the home on Saturday morning, fmne wane y electric
The body wm then taken to Brown’s 7"f v g. Thome, 1061-2

The death of Mary Boal, second Sj^^Lme^ngD^cSS8lY,Ni°L. A., 

daughter of the late William and Han-, 730 p. m. sharp tonight, Oddfellows’ 
nah Boal, occurred yesterday afternoon Hall, Union street; consideration of 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Janies special wage scale. F. Hyatt, presi-
McCartney, 227 Main street, after a brief dent, 
illness. She is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. James McCartney, Mrs. James 
Fleming, of Sheffield (N* B.), and Mrs.
Frances Parson, of Roxbury (Mass.)
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon.

In the death of George F. Emery 
whch occurred yesterday at 201 King 
street, West St. John, Carleton lost one 
of its most hghly respected and best 
known citizens. The late Mr. Emery was 
bom at Leprèaux n August, 1882. He 
was the son of James Emery who came 
to this countsy from Maine in the early 
thirties. Mr. Emery was for many 
years manager of the milling firm of 
A. C. A. Salter Sc Co-, in which he had 
an interest. For some years during the 
latter part of his life, he had charge of 
the mechanical department at the pro
vincial hospital. Mr. Emery was a val
ued member of the Methodist church.
His death will cause deep regret on the 
part of all with whom he came in con
tact. Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Dr. A. F. Emery, and Charles A.
Emery of the assessors’ office, and one 
daughter, Mrs. William White all of this 
city. He also leaves one brother, James 
B Emery of St John, one slater, Mrs.
William Andrews, of Staten Island (>(•
Y.) and one granddaughter, Miss Irene 
F. Emery, of New York- The funeral 
will take place from his late residence,
201 King street, West St. John, tomor
row afternoon at 280. Interment will 
be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

J. W. Egan, inspector for the Bur
roughs Adfing Machine Co., in this city, 
was called, to- Toronto yesterday on ac
count of the sudden death of his father, 
and left last evening on the Montreal 
train. ______

Mrs- William Kinnie died at her home 
in San Francisco on November 20. leav
ing her husband, three sons and four 
daughters. Mrs. Kinnie was a former 
resident of Albert, N. B.

The death of Mrs. Frank P. Mills of 
Oromocto last week was the first break 
in the family of her parents', Mr. and 

, Mrs. James Guthrie of Oromocto, for 
fifty-two years.

Sackville Tribune:—The 
Lucius Dickson occurred in Ottawa on 
Friday. The body will be brought to 
Sackville for burial on Tuesday at noon, 
accompanied by his two daughters, Mrs.
Stiles of New York and Mrs. Thibbetts 
Of Ottawa. Mr. Dickson was a brother 
of David Dickson, of this town, who 
died a few years ago. He is survived by 
Ms wife, who was formerly Miss Snow
ball, daughter of Rev. John Snowball.

The Black Sod Bay Scheme
, (Halifax Echo)

Information received by the Halifax 
Board of Trade shows that the Black 
Sod Bay scheme, that of establishing p, 
steamship line between Black Sod Bay,
Ireland, and Halifax and Boston, is de
veloping rapidly. Information is now be
ing sought by the promoters of the 
the scheme with regard to the steamship 
facilities of Halifax. It will be remember
ed that one of those interested in the 
proposed line visited Halifax last year 
and inspected the harbor and other 
points. Further facts regarding the port 
are now required and the indications are 
that Halifax will be included in the 
route. The route originally suggested 
was from Black Sod Bay to Boston di
rect but Halifax is now In line.

OVERCOATS.
Surely you do not want to buy until 

__ what splendid values that 
low rent advantage offers

oARE RULING FAVORITES 
AS YULE-TIDE GIFTSyou have seen 

Ptdgeon’s 
you.—Comer Main and Bridge. Nothing is more keenly appreci

ated. Our rich and varied dis
play includes BEAUTIFUL 
GOLD RINGS, with EXQUIS
ITE SETTINGS of SINGLE 
DIAMONDS, also COMBI
NATIONS with EMERALDS 
and RUBIES, in twin and cluster 
effects. PRICED from $12.50

tMtWAARE.SOLD*
LIMITEDLOCKSMITH t s e*Wei ik Thursday and Fri- 

y Ajnother Distribution 
n Same Terms

KEWFTE DOLLS.
“From Kewpie you'll not wish to part, 

But, when you've learned his Smile by

Just give that tittle smile away 
To everybody, every day 
(And with each smile, I hope you’ll J 
The Kewpish love of Rose OTleti.)

Carleton.Haymarket,Main St.King St.

We Make a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants !feel
A Sample Lot of MEN’S SHEEP LINED GOATS, in duck, corduroy and 

leather. Prices from $380 to $&25—great value.
MEN'S FUR-LINED WINTER CAPS, good goods at 50c, 60c* and 75c.

:k’s big book bargain was 
'uV eh ormous success that the offer 
tinut d this week and next Thurs- 
nd F rlday every reader presenting 
vclop ;dia coupon at this office can 
he ccfmplete set for $1.98. There

is""called Everybody's Cydo- 
and comes in five volumes, bound 

,clwi doth, the sise of each book 
abo it the same as an ordinary 

L: M liions of dollars are spent In 
UK 01 t expensive sets that sell on 
netalraent plan all the way from 
>TO00 each. Everybody’s Cyclo- 
i, combination of all the useful 

maf%>n contained in the large, 
bersome sets, but it is carefully 
M down” to meet the needs of all 

require a complete, accurate and 
oritative reference work, 
hi» offer is the result of the largest 

order ever placed with a pub- 
, and readers are now given the
’ of it ,

sets are too bulky to be sent by 
at out of -town readers may get 
r $1.98, the sets to be sent by 
charges to be paid by the re

lip the cyclopedia coupon printed 
-where in The Tdegraph and Times 

this beautiful and useful set of 
rtence books. ___

upwards. For sale at the Mart Millinery Co.

The first meeting of the mechanical 
drawing dass in connection with the 
Centennial night school was held last 
evening with twenty-seven pupils en
rolled under the tuition of William S. 
Veal. Of these seventeen will take the 
elementary work on Monday and Wed
nesday evenings and ten will take an 
advanced course on Friday evenings. 
The mathematical class, under the in
struction of Rex Cormier, will meet 
each Tuesday and Thursday evening 
commencing this week._______

Our special line of GOLD and 
GOLD-FUJLED NECKLETS is
well worthy of your inspection.

each.
LADIES’ FALL HATS at our usual close prices.

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’Sothe CALL AND SEE THEM I

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
GOLDSMITH and JEWELEM 

Charlotte Street

JUST RECEIVED __
LADIES’ NEW COATS.

F. W. Daniel & Company’s cloak de
partment have had such success with 
their selection of ladles’ coats this sea
son that notwithstanding it being so 
late they have ventured on still another . 

’ lot, comprising popular curl cloths and 
bonda cloths in late winter styles. See 
advertisement page 6.

to set ifW,

YOU Will FEEL COMFORTABLE I

of our pretty rockers.

You will want one to make 
your home look cozy and com
fortable for the long winter 
evenings.

This Handsome Rocker, 
strongly made, afl 
upholstered in 

leather, etc, only

A large variety
TO SELECT FROM I

m one
1

The Bat Quality at a Reasonable Price «$THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE MARK'S 
FOR VALUES.

Our pre-inventory sale is meeting with
PIERRE OF THE PLAINS I %Dainty Rings 

for Christmas WINS PRAISE 0E All 
IN THE OPERA HOUSE**lf’you are not already oat, join the

eritorereclm£d from 12 to 1 during sale. 
Matt Millinery Co.

There has been a growing 
js of the 
for some

7; j e
demand for ri 
better qu&Ütw 
time.

*:

Dramatization of Sir Gilbert Par
ker’s Work Effectively Played 
by Thompson-Woods Company

1

I IRings set with Diamonds 
in combination with 
Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds, 
Sapphires, or other prec
ious stones, have been 
steadily growing in favor, 
and we have added large
ly to our stock of these 
styles.
The designs are dainty, 
the stones set in pleasing 
combinations, 
prices are most moderate. 
You will enjoy looking at 
these pretty rings, and 
will find something to 
satisfy your taste and 
sense of fitness.

The prices range 
Twelve to Eighty Dollars.

REGENT WEDDINGSl get

Whet was perhaps the geratest
of the productions of the Thomp-

suc-
A quiet wedding took place last night 

at the Victoria street parsonage, when 
Rev. B. N. Nobles united in .marriage 
Angus Macmara and Miss Mary Me- 
Govern, both tif this city They were 
unattended. Immediately after the mar- 
nage they went to their new home, 88 
Elm street. _________

CONSTIPATED OR 
BIUOUS “CASCAREIS"

cess . ^
son-Woods stock company which they 
have so far presented in St John was 
the dramatisation of Sir Gilbert Park
er’s popular book Pierre of the Plains, 
a melo -drama of the Northwestern 
lands, given in the Opera House last

The part of Pierre,- the half breed? 
was ably taken by Sam A. Meharry. 
His dialect and acting were excellent 
and he carried out well the coolness of 
character which characterizes the half 
breeds of the story. , „ \ ,

The part of Pierre, the half breeA 
girl whom Pierre loved, was weU played 
by Reuben Weyler while in the part of 
the girl’s brother Val, Kenneth Flem
ming won favor with the audience.

Miss Brandt, who took the part of 
Jen Galbraith, was the only female actor 
who had any important part in the cast. 
Although her part was quite heavy, she 
handled it in her usual capable manner 
and won the hearts of the audience from 
the very start.

Edwin Hodge made a good seigeant 
of the mounted police while Daniel 
Eager, as Jap Durkin, a guide, put all 
Ms energy into the part and made a suc
cess of it. His knife encounter with 
Pierre in the third act was well earned

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

or Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
. Sluggish Liver and Bowels SHALL THE CITY BUILD HOUSES?

due Question 
the National 
Cincinnati.

North Perth do not come in, and there 
is little chance that they will.

The four counties Will be asked to 
appoint commisisoners who will form 
the board of management for five years. 
The committee on sites was instructed 
to inspect several reported on. Doctor 
Smith, in his communication, said that 
while a prison farm would be of im
measurable value from an economic 
and humanitarian standpoint, it could 
not be looked upon as a prize for any 
county to try to secure.

and the JOINT PRISON FARMthat W1U be Put Up to 
Housing Conference in

fict & 10-cent box.
Talee a Cascarct tonight to cleanse 
Mir Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
,u will surely feel great by morning, 
ou men and women who have head- 

coated tongue, can’t sleep, are 
ilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 

si-v gassy, disordered stomach, or 
ave backache and feel aU won out 
ire you keeping your clean
-ith Cascarets or merely *""*>8 a 
assageWay every few days with salts, 
athartic pills or castor oil?
Cascarets immediately cleanse and re- 

mlate the stomach, remove the sour, 
Undigested and fermenting food and 
oui ga«s; take the excess bile from the 
,iver Id carry off the constipated waste 

jand poison from the intestines

Several Ontario Counties Unite In 
Project

Cincinnati, Dec- 1—The question that 
is bothering nearily all our growing cities 
and towns, how to get inexpensive houses 
for wage-earners, will be answered by G. 
Frank Beer, President of the Toronto 

at the National

•he,
Woodstock, Ont, Dec. 2—At a meet

ing of representatives from Oxford, Nor
folk, Waterloo, and Brant, which coun
ties are interested in a proposed joint 
prison farm project, a report was read 
from Dr. Bruce Smith recommending 
the purchase of land and the erection 
of buildings to cost about $5,000. The 
counties interested will be asked to 
tribute about $10,000 each if Elgin and

from
Housing Company,
Housing Conference in Cincinnati, on 
December 8, 4 and 6. Mr. Beer was a 
manufacturer in Toronto until about 
two years ago. when the needs of wage- 
earners were brought to / his attention so 
vividly that he practically gave up busi
ness and devoted himself to the solution 
of this housing problem. He believes that 
he has found the answer, and the Toron
to Housing Company is endeavoring to 
prove that he is right. The Toronto an- 

is to have the city loan its credit 
which is strictly

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEL L Sharpe 4 Son i

con-
death of

Jewelers and Opticians a
21 King Street, St John. It B. jI GIB PIG HELPED 11 THE DISCOVERY _ 

Of THE GERM THU CHS DANDRUFF
mal
""Remember, a Cascarct tonight wiU 

airihten you out by morning. A to- 
cent 'box from your druggist means 
hraltly bowel action; a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don t forge 
the children. _____

out.sir Allan St. John, as Father Coraine, a 
frontier priest, and Cecil Drummond,
Gerald McCafferty, Winona Bridges,
Arthur McCloskey and Bernard Lane 
filled minor characters in a well balanced

CSThe play is a good one and is excel
lently staged. The stage settings, which when Drs. Lasser and Bishop made 
were made up forp^frularlv » pomade by mixing scales of dandruff
\n thttMrdact^the cache in the rocks and vaseline, which they afterwards rub- 
was so well portrayed that on the rise bed on a guinea pig, they were contnbut- 
of the curtain there was an outburst of jng to science more than they knew. The 
applause. The play will be continued appljcatjon Qf the salve caused the pig to 
aU this week. . jose its hair and become bald.

This waS merely' one of the prelimin
ary steps which made possible the dis- 

of Newbro’s Herpicide. After es-

swer
to a private company, 
accountable both as to the type of house 
it may erect and as to the amount it 
may earn on the capital Invested.

Mr.-Beer enumerates as the chief ele
ments entering into the construction of 
cheap houses; (1) cheap money and an 
ample supply of it, (2) cheap land, (8) 
cheap building material, (4) cheap labor 
—which not mean poorly paid labor. 
Some delegates to the conference are not 
at all sure that the Toronto method is 
likely to give the best results in the long 
run. and wfll afgue strongly for the use 
of private rather than government

Novelties For 
Christmas !COill COMPANY GIVEN 

i TWO WEEKS GRACE
cognized remedy for dandruff, it has long 
been called the “original remedy.” Her
picide eradicates dandruff, prevents fall
ing hair and stops itching of the scalp. 
Don’t take a substitute; you can always 
get the genuine article.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 80c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed, if you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund
ed.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sam
ple and booklet to The Herpicide Co, 
Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!
It Will Be Well Worth Your 

While To Inspect Them.

Crackers or Cossaques
For The Table and Xmas Tree

From 20c to $4.00 a Box

Snow Balls, Snow Men 
and Prize Bells

For The Table

Xmas Stockings
For The Kiddies

From 10c to $4.00 Each

Fancy Boxes of Choco
lates, Picture Boxes, Etc. 

From 7c to $5.00 Each

NOVELTIES
For Trimming The Xmas Tree

From 5c to 40c Each 

Early Buyers Have The First Choice!

it the meeting of the common 
«S yesterday it was decided to allow 
tk Dominion Coal Company to con- 
ttue at North Rodney wharf, West 
SSe, on motion of Commissioner Agar, 
tie offer of C. E. Colwell to purchase 
te fee simple in lot 466 in Queens ward 
a $600 was accepted.
The monthly financial report was as 

Allows: Your commissioner reports
eyments for the month of November 
mnonting to $166,824.67. Your com- 
nissloner recommends the following 
layments, namely : Treasury depart
ment, $966.12; water and sewerage de
partment, $2,000.06; public safety de
partment, $1,009.68; harbors, ferries, etc,
^ A communication acknowledging the 

receipt of $600 from the council 
ceived from the Free Kindergarten As
sociation, and they asked that the vote 
next year be $1,000, as it is their desire 
to flo away with Tag Day.

& J. Hunt applied for a position as 
daniscape artist in the employ of the
dttt

Comi

coun

mon
ey.

mountain about 2000 feet high 
in Breconshire, Wales, a 
found planks and other building materi
al which had apparently been carried 
there from a place in the Rhymney

recent

On a covery
tabllshing beyond question the existence 
of the dandruff germ, a remedy was 
needed to kill this parasite.

There was nothing which would do 
this until Newbro’s Herpicide was plac
ed on the market. Being the first re-

What Would You Like 
for Christinas?

farmer has

Valley, six miles away, by a 
whirlwind.

Your answer, of course. 
Id be, ‘some nice bit of BARGAINSweu

Deafness Cannot be Cured "*
application», as they cannot reach the 
portion of the ear. There la only one 

my to ante daafneae, end that toby oonatitutioi al 
reraedlee. Deafness to caused oy an inflamed 
condition ef of the rnneous lining of the Eustach
ian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you hare 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when tt It isenti ely closed. Deafness to the result, 
and unless the inflammation 
and this tube re- tored to its normal con 
hear ng will be destroyed forever; aine cases ou 
of ten are caused by catarrh, whicn is notni"» 
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Doilaieforanyoase of 
Deafness ceus-d by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by ..all's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulais, 1res.

F. J. CHENEY *00. Toledo 0,

!

Can You Thread 
A Needle ?

JEWELRYbr local
fit tensed

In Second-Hand Pianos !Then, you have relatives, 
friend».—with ideas like your 

Just choose their «ift» 
from our Urge and wall varied

RINGS, cuff links, stick
PINS. BROOCHES. NECK
LETS, LOCKETS, etc., and 
you're sure to see something 
YOU would like to receive, 
and, you can tell someone else 
where to find it. We have the 
nicest tange. choicest designs

-AND-

Best Value» Anywhere

was re-

can be taken out 
ldltio of WATCHES, FOBS.Don’t waste time and energy 

trying to do fine work with glasses 
you have worn for five years or more.

We can furniaji you with 
GLASSES that will restore to your 
eyes their old-time accuracy.

We have Four Second-Hand Pianos which 
offering at Very Low Prices to clear before the end of 
the month on very Easy Terms.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS!

we are

Commissioner Agar read a communi
cation from the Hassam Paving Lo. 
saying they were willing to make re
pairs in Sold by Drngstott. Tie.

Take Hall s Family «11» for eonetlpation.
Mill and Dock street, but 

thought It better to wait until spring.
iCALGARY WOMEN FOR

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Calgary, Dec. 1—The Local Council 
of Women of Calgary have definitely 
decided to nominate a woman candidate 
for the board of education at the muni-
otnal aleatiana to be held this month.

THÉ t. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYToo Slow D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock SL - • III Charlotte St.
Charlotte Street Store Open Evening».

daughter dropped A. POYAS“Why has your 
her hospital work so soon?

“She found she’d have to nurse poor 
patients for two years before they 
entrusted her with any millionaires. 
So she’s going on the stage in a musi-

53 GERMA IN STREET.

Gilbert’s Groceryi - t 16 Mill SI.Jeweler

«

__

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Hon. E. J. Davis, who held 
cabinet rank in the Ontario Legislature 
under Hardy and later under Ross, 
born in Kihg, Ont, on December 2, 1861. 
He is interested in the tanning.

A. H. U. Colquhoun, deputy minister 
of education for Ontario and prior to 
that a well known newspaperman, cele
brates his fifty-second bitrhday today. 
He was bom In Montreal and has held 
several Important posts on the Canadian 
press.

Major Walter Ctowe of Sydney, N. 
S., solicitor for the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Company and a former military 
man, is also fifty-two years of age to
day. He was bom in Truro, N. S.

The St John evening Times Is printed al I! » id jj Jan ternary Street every evening [S nadir 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing On. t tit _ a company Incorporated under 
■the Joint Stock Oompenlet Act

Telephone#—Private brnnoh exchange oonnenting ah department* Main JUT.
Subscription price*-Delivered by carrier 18.00 par year, by man S3.00 per year in advance 
The Time* hai the largeit afternoon otroulation in the Maritime Province*
Special Repreeenttivee—Frank B. Northrop, Brun*trick BuUdiug. New York; AdvertUlng Bnlidln* 

Chlc&ia
Britishgnd Borooeanrepreeentatlves-TlieOlongher Pnhllshln? synâlcâte. grand Trank Build 

eg, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ot this jourai may ha seen and to whloh subscribers 
B ten ding to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agenln-The following agents are authorised to oeavaw and oolleot tor The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Kelrstead, & K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett, and 1, E. Cogswell
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THE BEST
ENGLISH
MAKES\

THE MAIL SERVICE
Can it be possible that the govern

ment has not yet decided whether the 
mails landed at St John are to be car
ried by the Intercolonial or Canadian 
Pacific Railway? The superintendent of 
the railway mail service is reported to 
have said that a decision had not yet 
been arrived at. Prompt inquiry con
cerning this matter should be made by 
the board of trade, and, if there ia any 
proposition to carry the mails by the 
Intercolonial, it ought to be very 
promptly turned down. The only object 
thete could be in carrying these malls 
by the Intercolonial would be to make 
it appear that Halifax is a better mail 
port than St John. What the people 
of this city have a right to expect and 
not only the people of this city but of 
Western Canada, is that the mails shall 
be forwarded by the shortest and quick
est route, and that Is certainly not the 
Intercolonial route.

Mea^tst™g%ndrVSloTd0haXfiV-e and S6Ven PieCeS’

Carvers in Pairs and Sets,............................
Pish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles,

expense to some extent of the Canadian 
consumer, who sees prices In the local 
market steadily going up.

The cost of living has Increased 
rapidly in Canada than in 
country. The large shipments of food 
products to the United States will tend 
to cause a further Increase, and there 
are no

$2.00 to $15.00 
$ . 70 to $ 3.7Ç 
$2.00 to $ 9.00

more
any other LIGHTER VEIN

A jury met in a country town to hold 
an inquest on a man who had committ
ed suicide. The victim, who had lived 
(but a short time in their midst, had 
always acted strangely from the first. 
After sitting through the evidence the 
12 men retired and then returned with 
the following verdict:

“The jury are all of one mind—tem
porarily Insane."

T. MCAVITY & SONS. Ltd.. 13 KING ST.compensating advantages of any 
sort. Sir Wilfrid Laurier points out 
that the situation is such that in the in
terests of the consumers of this country 
.the food taxes must go. His opponents 
will attempt to reply by saying that Sir 
Wilfred should have adopted this policy 
when he was In power. Sir Wilfrid did 
attempt not only to lessen the cost of 
living, but gain a wider market for Can
adian products { but his opponents 
trived by appeals to passion and per- 
judice to get the public mind away from 
that Issue, and the reciprocity proposals 
were defeated. *

It Is quite useless, however, for Con
servatives to talk about the past. The 
people are face to face with a condition 
of affairs entirely different from that 
which existed in 1911.
Laurier is not in power, and it is Mr. 
Borden and his friends who have the 
power to take such action us would re
duce the cost of living. They doubtless 
will refuse to take any such action, be
cause they are the servants of the pro
tected interests of this country, and the 
latter will bitterly oppose anything that 
would seem the beginning of a general 
downward revision of the tariff.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given his fol
lowers a great cause for which to fight 
It Is the battle of the people for better 
living conditions in a country where 
the cost of living, Instead of increasing 
faster than in any other country, ought 
to make a much more favorable show-

An Appropriate Practical Christmas Gift'
Won t you be very, very happy when 

your sentence is over?” cheerfully asked 
a woman of a convict in prison.

“I dunno, ma'am, I dunno,” gloomily 
answered the man.

“You don’t know?” asked the 
araaeed. “Why not?”

‘Tm in for life.”

con-

Englishwoman, You will find 
«faction and pleasure in 

giving gifts of 
and every day usefulness.

new sat-

EARLY SHOPPING
The Sunday school teacher Carvers Catch the enthusiasm of Christ 

your shopping early. 

We have the

permanentwas pos
sessed of the praiseworthy desire to 
iromote thrift among the class of lads. 
3e had given Joe and Johnny sixpence 

each for doing some work for him.
“I hope to hear, when we meet again,” 

he said, “that you had used the money 
to advantage.”

The next time they met Joe produced 
two sixpences.

“Well done, my lad,” said the delight- 
I ed teacher. “I am pleased to see my 
lessons are having their fruits. But 
what of your sixpence, Johnny?’ said 
he to the other hopeful.

“Please, sir, X lost R tossln’ wld Joe!”

most
assortments within 3 
of DOLLS, TOYS, 
GAMES, CHRISTM/ 
TREE DECORATld 

ELTIES ETC

FREIGHT RATES
The question of the Guteltus agree

ment was discussed yesterday at the 
board of trade, and Mr. E. A. Schofield 
made some statements which ought to 
be considered very carefully and at once 
by the new council of the board. If It 
is true that the Intercolonial Railway is 
hauling freight from St. John to Hali
fax for $300 a train which it would 
cost over $900 |o operate, and which at 
the very lowest rate the local merchant 
could get would cost over $1900, the 
discrimination against St. John in favqr 
of Halifax and the Canadian Pacific 
must be obvious to even the most en
thusiastic apologist for the Gutelius 
agreement. Mr. Schofield made a very 
proper remark when he said that the 
railways department should have no ob
jection to giving to a committee of the 
board the figures on which Mr. Gutelius 
bases his claim that the agreement is 
good business for the government rail
way.

Sir Wilfrid
stag, ivory, cblluoid and pearl handles

Two, Three and Five Piece Sets
TWO PIECE SETS 
CARVERS IN CASE 
BIRD CARVERS IN CASE

50c to $3.00 
$2-00 to $15.00

............................................. ............................ $2J5 to $5.00

&nWibon & MIhez Sid.
I

SALE OF HORSES 
Horses on stand, 5c,

10c. 15c. 20c, 25c, 35c,
45c, 65c, to $6,50 

Rocking Horses, 90c.

$1.50, $2.20, $2.75, $3.65 $4.25, $0 ; 
to $9.50-

Horses and wagons, 5c, lOe Sc,
35c, 65c, $1.00 $1.40, $l..60, $2.- to
each.

Never in the history of holi<^ .e 
have we given such good value* » \ 
showing 
sort.

‘The little son of the physician, to
gether with a friend, was playing In 
during the absence of the doctor, when 
suddenly the young host threw open a 
closet door and disclosed to the terrified 
gnxe of his little friend an articulated 
skeleton.

When the visitor had sufficiently re
covered from his shock to stand the an- 
nouncement the doctor’s son explained
îîlhat skeleton" eXbemdy proud 

"Is he?” asked the other. "Why?” 
„ , d?”1 k??w>” was the answer,
maybe It was his first patient.”

M

f NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
A SILVER MOON !

][ing. From now until April you will need heat in your house, 

store or office. A Stiver Moon wiD keep going all the 
time, give you bright, cheery fire and safety etc,, at aU times.

We have just received a lot ef 30 Heating Stoves, 
from our foundry and can supply you in any style of Stove 
from $6.75 up.

in Christmas good of enow
Pity the woes of the poor. The Em

peror of Germany Is said to be In finan
cial straits and thinks of selling another 
castle. His civil list only amounts to 
$4,800,000 a year with $700,000 /added. 
How does this poor man get along?

It is again reported from Ottawa on 
what appears to be good authority that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, will soon resign office because of 
U1 health, and It Is intimated^ that an
other Ontario man is slated for the 
portfolio.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT til
83—85 Charlotte St tv atThe King 

Among Stones

r The -
I Diamond

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS 
Mr. Meredith, the new president of 

the Bank of Montreal, directs attention 
to a fact which is worthy of notice. It 
is that Canada has obtained immense 
sums of money from Great Britain in 
the form of loans, and that while for 
the present only the interest Charged 
has to be met, the loans must ultimate
ly be repaid. “We cannot,” he says, “go 
on widening the gap between imports 
and exports indefinitely.” Mr. Mere
dith remarks that while monetary 
dirions abroad are as at present the 
stream of fresh capital will run less 
freely toward Canada. While he does 
not see in the * present situation any 
signs of trade depression in this 
try, there are evidences of a slowing 
down in many branches of trade. Neces
sarily there will be greater caution in 
respect to projects of a speculative char
acter. It is pleasing to observe that the 
president of the Bank of Montreal is 
able to report that, “general conditions 
throughout the maritime provinces for 
the past year have been uniformly sat
isfactory.”

COAL »nd WÔOI

Directory of the leading fed 
Dealers in St John

±

R. H. IRWIN
Thon e Main 1614

18-20 Haymerhot Square.

COAL♦ ♦ » «-
Mr. W. F. Hathaway told the board 

of trade yesterday that a much lower 
rate of freight is quoted from St. John 
to Chipman by way of Moncton than 
by way of Norton. This whole question 
of railway rates Is worth looking Into 
by the board of trade.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The matter of converting Fort Howe 

into a park appears to be making ex
cellent progress. The various organisa
tions which are 'promoting the 
ment have every reason to be well pleas
ed with the result of their efforts up 
to the present time.

The imperfection of a 
hand-drawn circle, the 
evenness of a badly formed 
cube, the sodden glare of 
fish’s eye, are comparable to 
the faults of imperfect dia
monds.

The perfect diamond or 
the SUNDRY DIAMOND is
round as round can be.

The facets are as even in 
cut as precision work can 
make them-

The life and fire of the fas
cinating fire fly is theirs.

OLD MINES SYDNEYWe Are Ready For The Christmas Trade
Useful Goods and Fancy Articles Soluble For Christmas 

Come in and See Our Display I 
THE EARLY BUYER GETS FIRST CHOICE.

VA- B- WETMORE. 89 Garden

un- espedally adaped for gra 
SPRINGHILL ROUNDIcon-

a splendid range c 
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for 
household purposes.

All sises of BEST HARD COAL 
ways in stock.

Presentsa

Don’t Bother 
Baking Street. ,

coun-

I5°0 barrels APPLESk R.P & WF STARi? ItrlAX PRICES TOSUIT ALL BUYERS ■ ", Ltd

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water’ Street. Corner South Wharf B ------------------------------- “k**

UseBUTTERNUT 
BREAD a‘while: you’ll 
enjoy the change. A 
lovely loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—made
from the choicest flour— 
light, flaky, delicious, with 
a beautiful well browned 
crust A tastier bread

move-

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine St, 
ney and Winter Port Soft final., 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood as 
Kindling.

Get It before the fall rush.

WHOLEtALE FRUIT

Sir Rodmond Roblin, who recently 
described' the British postmaster general 
as a “jelly-bag Englishman” has apolo
gised. Sir Rodman’s attack upon Mr. 
Samuel was one of the most coarse and 
vulgar In the record of the utterances of 
Canadian public men.

Ass,urance Co®p«iy. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
They Cost No Here Then 

Others Sell Inferior 
Stones For.

Ivory Stone Guaranteed To 
__*• Op To Specification. LOCKHART & RITCHIE,you never ate. You’llMR. D. RUSSELL JACK. Uv. Agents W"^el ***** JOHN.* ».

be delighted with it Phono 114The city has sustained a very real loss 
In the death of Mr. D. Russell Jack, <j, ^ ,8
whose work as a gatherer of material for We are told that London 
historical work, and his contributions what surnrised to n j.

" ’""j " <•' «WOT so soon o/ltr th. lj,
great value. Mr. Jack was not only a Thu -,0/wi , ^ , _business man who devoted a good deal I A ®hoWlng
of time to business, but his leisure was r ^ * th facllity with wh!ch the
so well employed that he was abk to b“ ^ g0Ve“ rid

the historian of the Loyalist Society, the 
historian of a church, the corresponding 
secretary of the Historical Society and 
a patient collector of much data relat
ing to the early history of the city and 
province. He tried one venture as pub
lisher of a magatine, which was of great 
value to the local historical student. For 
a time Mr. Jack was a member of the 
city council. His health was not good 
of late years, and he became a traveller 
who saw much of the world, and whose 
illustrated travel talks on his return 
were of great educational value. His 
death at a comparatively early age is 
sincerely mourned.

Allan Gundry Cedar ShinglesGrocers Sell It GIBBON S CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

some- The Diamond Man
79 KING STREET

NOTE—Goods of the vglue 
of $2.00 Engraved Free till 
December 25th.

I We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK (8b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

one.

Best quality of Hard and Soft Cos 
in stock, by bag, car or schooiwr load

Dry Kindling and Hardwood by I<*c 
or bundle.

great
surpluses and the public funds of the 
country.

EXHIBITION OF THE EMPIRE
NEW GRAND TRUNK ELEVATOR;^ ^

Mr. Alexander Johnson, former 
t*ry of the National Conference of 
Charities in the United States, in an ad
dress last week declared that the church 
must aid the state in solving the prob
lem of the prison, and politics must play 
an importent part in the field of Chris
tian endeavor. Mr. Johnson says that 
eighteen per cent of the convicts in In
diana are

Plans For Great All British Show In 
1915 Are Progressing

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD ®eo* ®ic^» 48 Britain St
______  _____________________ Foot of Germain 8t Phone nilDon’t Nurse ascore-

^ -
- - . ,r I *

I- ^ : -Vs *3. Y- ,J% -

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 18—Most 

progress is being made in 
with the arrangements for a dominion 
exhibition to be held in 1915, which is 
inspimg an unusual degree of enthus- 
asm in influential quarters. The degree 
of support given to this project in Can
ada and^Vustralia has been very 
aging and all signs point to the efforts 
of the promoters to make it the biggest

Whole Wheat 
Meal!

I satisfactory
connection > v:

'■

. hi FOR BROWN BREAD, PANCAKES. 
MUFFINS, ETC, ETCL

the&£EST$&UtritiVe qU*U5eAf

—AT—

f '-j ,feeble-minded, and in the El
mira Reformatory^ in New York the 
proportion rises t o‘thirty-three per cent, 
and in New Jersey is higher still. These 
people, he points out, are put In prison 
for some offense, discharged 
guidance, and go back again tot their 
crimes, because they have not a right 
idea of right and wrong and cannot act 
normally. It is becoming more. and 
more widely recognised that greater 
of the feeble-minded is

Nearly everybody 
is subject to colds, 
don’t nurse yours.

-

encour-

JAS. COLLINSi

■210 Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

without •*—- . 1NO TAX ON FOOD
The abolition of taxation on food is 

the policy proclaimed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Hamilton last week, and Lib
erals throughout Canada will rally 
around him in the struggle to secure this 
boon for the people. The condition of 
effairs has been radically changed in 
Canada by the action of the congress of 
the United States in greatly reducing or 
abolishing altogether the duty on those 
products which Canada is able to export.
The result of the abolition or reduction warrant.
•of duties has already caused a very large 
movement of Canadian live stock and Liberal Candidate in Manitoba 
products to the American market, and Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 2—Dr. A. W. 
that movement will not only continue Myles of Trehcrne, Manitoba, 
but will grow. The United States is looted at a Liberal convention here last 
rapidly approaching the time when it nW to contest the MacDonald seat in 
will cease to be a large food exporting tbe federal house in opposition to A. 
country. The demands of its own popu- Morrison, who resigned recently 
lation are growing at an enormous rate irregularity. The election will 
from year to year. By lowering or wip- Place December 18,
Ing out its tariff on Canadian products . D°ctor Myles was nominated recently
It can secure large supplies from this of Cy.pres? constituency |
fcn.nHw h„f +i,.„ \ , *° contest that seat in the provincialtountiy, but these are secured at the house in next year’s general elections. I

FATALITY Or
WHOOPING COUGHRegal Cold Cure

Paterson s King Sodas, 8c. Package) 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package!
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 22c 
3 pckgs. Raisins.. .
3 pckgs. Currants..
3 pckgs. Cornstarch
2 Cans Satmon..
6 Cakes Comfort Soap.. .’.25c
3 Cans Peas 
3 Cans Corn

will break up the 
I worst cold in from 
24 to 36 hours.

care
tiling of its kind being crowned with 
success.

Many parents think lightly of whoop
ing cough, and treat it as a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who has it any 
special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
emphasized by the Medical Health 

Officer in Toronto a few months ago,
; when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 
lén from scarlet fever, typhoid fever and 

! measles combined.
So many people write to us about the 

relief and cure of whooping cough by 
the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine that we can recommend result is that 
it with the greatest confidence. aroused
Hon »„Th.‘îe CTm’ ai.dsflexpeCtora‘ Thr i'hicf concern of the committee, ! ° ; at, d by its soothing influence pre- under the presidency of Lord Strath-

i ns ll paroxysms of cough- c»na, has been'the selection of a site suit
ing which are so distressing to witness, able equally from the financial and exHwchiMl,n'Vear'RWH'tlt SVeng‘t\s0f h'bit0ry point of view, and it L expect- 
the child. By using this treatment the ed that negotiations in this connection 
uisease is held in check, and cured in a will soon he brought to a successful end
the uori \mStH,d °f T ' i'°Ak ™ T,he Brtish domi"ions exhibition is in- 
C , J. m r. signature of A W. tended to foster and to augment oom-
•r.êr ’- D’’ "n.,h.: 1.b5ttk you buy' mcroi«j interests throughout the empire;

1 I here are many nmtatioàg. to gather together in a limited space the

best results of the empire’s manufac
tures; to display within a limited 
the finest products of British possess
ions ; to enable the rising generation to 
realize the direction wherein their efforts 

-may obtain the greatest result in the 
dominions overseas.

necessary, in the 
Interests of, the welfare of society at 
large. The care should begin in the 
childhood of these unfortunates,
Should continue throughout their ,'ives 
to whatever extent their condition at 
different periods in their lives

25c.area 25cTlie grand council now numbers up
wards of 1,000 including 
ing the interests of widely scattered 
communities. The list contains 
than 800 members of the House of Com
mons, every party being included 4n that

25c.
men represent- 25cand was

25c. a Box .25c.more 25c
might

Grant's GrocerySOLD ONLY BY representation. Prominent educational
ists, commercial Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND <8b REGAN
OF COURSE I

Anyone in St. John will tell you 
good plumbing it assured if we 
the work. Wo* employ only 

skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies 
in large 
prices. Thone Mein 8679-11.

Get our Estimate,

GARLAND k REGAN, 86 Prince» !L

men, and politicians 
have all grasped the possibilities of the 
scheme as an empire movement, and the 

it general interest has been
E. Clinton Brown 337 City Road ’Phone 223?

was nom-
DRUGGIST

that
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. do FIRE INSURANCE'Son an 

take ican always be found here 
quantities at attractive“The sweetness of low prices sel

dom equals the bitterness of poor 
quality."

| Absoluteseomtjyforthe 1

E. L JARVIS

/
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SHOE
Made in 
St. John

*

We have had made bj 
Humphrey & Co, in a St 
tory, several lines of ’ 
Girls’ School Shoes that 
long felt want

Every particle of matei 
shoes is honest leather 
vamps run right down 
toe caps, 
high-grade box-calf, tha* 
appearance, and stands t 
wear.

You must see these : 
note the well shaped nev 
weight of sole and sha 
the good features that 
so desirable and to stai 
more than

The upper ;

once.

Francis 4 Vat
19 KING ST1

m

>
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m
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SCOTTISH NIGHI 
MARKS CELEBRATION 

OF ST. ANDREW'S DAY
Infants
Christmas
Novelties

Timely Sale of Blankets 
and Down Quilts

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Uppers
Four Hundred Gather in Keiths 

Assembly Rooms — Rev. W. 
Bruce Muir of Annapolis The 
Orator

From December 1st up to Christmas sup
plies of all kinds are our strongest sellers- 
This year we have endeavored to provide
a range that, for exclusiveness oMesign
and variety of patterns, are unrivalled.

at Attraélloe ReducedGood Quality Bed Coverings 
Figures

Baby Carriage Straps with
Toys!.................................. $100

Baby Record Books, hand-
painted cover...................

Baby Safety Chair with 
riage strap............................
Baby Books, hand-decorated Ln-

............. 60c. up.
Satin Ribbon Pin Holders,

60c. up

ferings and you’ll find them well worth taking advantage of.

Last night was St. Andrew’s Society’s 
Scottish Nicht at the York theatre, when 

than 400 ladles and gentlemen were

!car-
750.en's more

present to honor “the day” and to en
joy themselves with song, speech and 
dance. In obedience to the Injunction
"Fill your bellows, tune your chanter, 
Dlel up a hteland strain.”

side...........is towardsThe tendency of late years 
Chocolate and Black Kid, hand sewed 
soles and kid lined, although many men 
look for the soft, warm felts. We have 
them all, 50o- to $3.60.

75c.

Commencing Wednesday Morning j Babv Books, silk and moire
.............50c. up.

Carved Bone Rattles .. 75c. 
Rattles with revolving ball

opened * by the covered.. ..the proceedings were 
pipers who discourse! the music so dear 
to the Scottish heart 

The president Alexander Macaulay, 
then made a brief address of welcome to 
those who had assembled on this the 
117th anniversary of the foundation of 
the society, and said he hoped that all 
would go away with a good impression 
of what they had come to hear and see 
He announced that, owing to a series ot 
accidents Rev. W. Bruce Muir was un
able to be present to deliver his address 
on “the day and a* wha honor it. Sub
sequently, however, Mr. Muir’s arrival 
was announced and he gave an eloquent 
and pleasurable address that was much
enG.yld Mayes! president of St George’s 
Society, then spoke in appreciation of 
St. Andrew’s Society and expressed sin
cere thanks fhr being honored with an 
invitation to attend the celebration.

Magistrate Ritchie followed with an 
entertaining address on behalf of St.
Patrick’s Society, of which he Is presi
dent. He had come to salute the officers
and members of St. Andrew’s Society, 
he said, not as a matter of custom, but 
because of the kindly feelings that have 
always subsisted between the Spotch and 
the Irish. The two peoples had always 
stood shoulder to shoulder. Their char
acteristics were not dissimilar, each 
standing for good-fellowship, hospitality, 
affection and undying love of country.
He cordially thanked St. Andrew’s So
ciety for having invited him to be 
amongst them, and hoped the shamrock, 
the thistle and the maple leaf would long 
cling to the rose.

Lieutenant-Colonel Massle then sang 
“Jessie, the Flower of Dunblane" in such 
good style that he was obliged to accede 
to a demand for another song.

Lieutenant-Governor Josiah 
was then called upon to speak, the presi
dent of St. Andrew’s explaining that he 
had not called upon him to do so before 
because it had been thought a change 
of programme would be necessary as a 
result of the fears that had been enter-, 
talned that Rev. Mr. Muir could not 
come. The lieutenant-governor thanked 
St Andrew’s Soicety for the invitation 
extended to him, remarking that he had 
always been an admirer of the Scottish 
people. On bleak hills, and in the low
lands, they had grown up under con
ditions that were bound to produce a 
sturdy race. By their industry, persever-
been successful'in'all parts 1>f the*world, it Tl|[ IMDCDIAI I A branch of the Dominion AUience
and* a'more generous, thrifty race could AT IHt IlflrtKlAL was formed last night in Ck&pbellton,
not be found. In literature, and other ***** following a lecture by Rev. R. H. Stav-
spheres, the Scotch havefurnishedSOToe ------- -----ert of Toronto. A. McG. McDonald
of the brightest intellects. He pea e/ i -u J Serous was chosen as the first president.
St. Andrew’s Society would always have farce, Vaudeville a»d DenOUS A d<jminlon government loan has been
great success. Drama Attract Large Crowd* made in London for *80,000,000 at 97,'Miss Louise Knight sang Caller Urama /Atrr g to rank w,th recent issues due in 1940
Herrin” and So pleased her hearers that -------------- 1980.
an encore was inevitable . T, imDerial enjoyed liberal patron- John Jones, accidentally shot near

Rev. W. Bruce Muir delivered the ad- The Imperial enjoyeu Hartland „„ Friday by his son, died yes-
dress of the evening on The Day and ^ yesterday when a novelty in th L, ln the hogpital at Woodstock, as 
A’ Wha’ Honor It, which was greatly Une q{ vaudevMe entertainment was put & f^dt of h[g wounds. 
enjoyed. He spoke of the history of the ^ ^ much enjoyed. This was The The French cabinet had a close call 
country and the many n,t»ctive Detected, a three-person sketch yesterday when they put through a re-had caused Its fame to «P««d tbro^|h 1 Le-in^de and out-1 solution for a loan of $260,000,000 by a

£sa?:lx
McKean sang with fine effect- Scots opening was a two-part Vitagraph m effortg of Jamec Gilchrist, provincial
Wae Hae.” North- immigration agent, who is at present in

The chief of the Clan MacKemde, Bs Clara Kimball Young and Harry N Great Britain.
B. McDonald then followed with the mp played the star mi«9, which o Major Gordon Ogilvie has been ap-
Highland Fling, doing it in fine form. whole was powerful and Sapping. pointed by Hon. Sam Hughes as in-

The duet, “O’ Wert Thou in the English army social life, the scenes ini 
Cauld Blast,” by Miss Louise Knight South Africa, the plague camps, ocean 
and Mr Pidgeon, was excellently sung, gUmpses, etc, enhanced the dramajrea 
“2 thé concluding Item on the pro- fy. The other pictures were »urf andarlSEST'zziK taj-aiusfSiKjag
T* Arnold F^raalded at the piano tori of the Mary «rtes-M«dame Fur- 
wlto his usual efficiency. During the long-Schmidt was^Andrew’, 
evening supper was served and a fipe tlsh rendering Ben Bolt.
■"ÎSÏÏT.!,ÏÏSÏÏaS>... Tom.™. iM-ÿ-■« “J

«• Sgs-. - - «« -
suing year, nearly aU of whom were traction extraordinary, 
present at the gathering, are as follows:

I President, Alexander Macaulay; first 
I vice-president, Andrew Malcolm; second 
vice-president, Alexander McMillan; 
chaplain, Rev. J. James McCaskiU; his- 

| torian, Alexander Wilson; treasurer,
John White; secretary, Frederick W.
Fraser; marshals, Charles W. Bell, Er
rol A. Inches ; committee of chanty, Dr. 
p. R. Inches, Francis F. Burpee, h.
Rutherford Jack.

DOWN QUILTS—Covered with good qual
ity of Art Sateen, pretty floral and conven
tional patterns in a variety of popular shades, 
and filled with choice Russian down. All quilts 

ventilated, and some have corded edges

Sise 5 by 6 feet. Sale price, each . $5.50 
Size 6 by 6 feet. Sale price, each J.

I, NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE

Sala in House Furnishings Department—Second Floor.

,45c.omen's CANADIAN BLANKETS—High-grade, all 
pure wool, white with pink and blue borders, 
size 66 by 72 inches. Sale price, paar. ...$«•

OANADI^84BLANKBTO—White, 80 per
cent. wool, extra fine quality, well finished, soft 
and serviceable, pretty borders, m pmk and

.. ..$4.60 
. .. 3.86

35c.Swinging Rattles 
Baby Brush and Comb Sets

The range of shapes, styles and materials 
in Women’s Slippers never was so diversi
fied as at present. From the dainty satin 
to the comfortable “Kozy” and plain kid.
50c. to $4.00.

70c.5.75
Ribbon Box with hiand-paint-

$1.00.
are

ed bodkin
Dumb Bell Rattles, Double 

Revolving Rattles, Rattle Ball 
with handle.

Brush and Co mb Set in dain
ty box................................... 1.00-

Talcum Shakers..............75c.

6.50
blue.

Size 68 by 84 inches, pair..
Size 66 by 80 inches, pair.............

/aterbury & Rising, Limited
MILL ST. Powder Puff Boxes .... $1.00

Holders,
. ..75c.

UNION ST.K INC ST.: ____ Yule-Tide Gifts Made by the Celebrated 
Firm of Liberty and Company

Bib and Napkin 
hand-painted satin..

Ribbon Pin Holders.. 50c. up

- FREE-THTTITn THREE CAKES OF
KiCiüi “ " PALMOUVE SOAP

s H HAWKFB’S DRUG STORE • • Cor. WHI St and Paradise Row

Baby Armlets and Sock G-ar-
50c.ters

The goods of Liberty and Company are justly famous the world over for these mak- 
., * diluted leaders in their line. Liberty goods are procurable in St. John only at

r«Ttore. and we offer a fine collection of things suitable for Christmas Gifts. Come ear y 

and select, as the beat of them are going rapidly .

POT-POURRI—In metal jars and urns, cre
tonne covered or wood bdxes, silk gauze 
bags, small silk bags.1

HINDU 0AMNDAR8, OMAR KHAGGAM,
TANNHAUSBR, ANCIENT mariner 
CALENDARS, printed and hand-painted.

ARTISTIC CALENDARS—In wood fibre, vel
lum fcnd card board, printed in colors.

ALLADIN LAMPS — For burning perfume 
powder; also powder in different colors.

Jar of PALMOUVE Safety Pin Boxes.
Jewel and Trinket Boxes.

four drawers........................$1.25
Jewel and Trinket Boxes,

two drawers........................... 50°-
Ribboned Hair Bandeaus.
Baby Armlets, rosette effect,

............................ 80c.
Birth Announcements, $1.15 
Baby Clothes Racks... .$2.75 
Baby Clothes Hangers. 
Kewpie Dolls .. 25c. and 45c.
Musical Dolls...................'

White wear Department-

With x

I

PAPER WEIGHTS—Leather covered, top of 
patterned silk, embroidered in colors.

LIBERTY SCARPS, SACHETS, WORK BAGS. 
DIVAN CUSHIONS, PIN CUSHIONS, 
TABLE COVERS AND RUNNERS.

LIBERTY frTT.ir PLUSH RUGS—For Automo
bile driving-

LIBERTY BTT-V VELVETS — In all popular 
colors.

G. B. CHOCOLATES

* *33!»
m!

4s are
ÎËRY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

divuj,w„o“bsalb confectioners

Wood
. $2.00

I

TOYS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
THE WANT

AD. WAY
spector of ammunition at the Quebec ! 
arsenal. He has been a member of the 
inspection staff of Woolwich Arsenal, i 
England.

USEMOM NEWS OVER THE WIRESMERRY SKIT PEEKESNow is the time of year our Toy 
Department is most interesting. It 
is filled with novelties from all over 
the world, selected by our toy buyer. 
Be sure and bring the children to see 

■ what Santa Claus has for them this 
year.
DOLLS .......................
DOLL HOUSES ....

DOLL BEDS.............
DOLL FURNITURE

1
j \

IOOI
$ .15 to.$3.50 

1.25 to 3.25 
1.00 to 2.00 

.25 to 2.25

tM

Gem Set Rings
In great numbers and designs of the latest.

M1RR0SC0PES
v~Are wonderful entertainers, 

easily operated and safe to 
handle.

Ayer’s VigorPrices, - - - S3, SB, $9
SSreTS-rfESTO
heavy heir worth while?

A* Yew Doctor. _____ _

I»

MECCANO aA hundred Toys in 
one, any boy inclined 

I to engineering would 
t|ls I, be delighted with a

LONDON
■ M : F. W. DANIEL & CO.. LTD.

|;ij
set. M. P. BRINGS Fun WORD 

OF RICH BOLD STRIKE IN ALASKA
JUST RECEIVED$200 la $2.00 

4.00 2a 2.00
No.f
No.

4.00No. 6.00
10.00ifTyi ./

LADIES’ COATS8.00 proapecting^on the ^di^jidJoMhè

the rush of ’98, is the opinion of Dr. 
Alfred Thompson, member for the Yu
kon, here from the west

Doctor Thompson will spend the re
mainder of the parliamentary recess in 
ilia home county of Hants, N. S.

The Shushana camp, the most import
ant find of recent times, is about 200 
miles southwest of Dawson, thirty mUes 
on the other side of the boundary pf Al
aska. To this discovery says
S-.-üÆlÆStS1'

About $800,000 in placer gold has been 
taken out, and there are some exceed
ingly rich claims. The area ot the new 

has, however, not yet been deter-

No.

7*
New Winter StylesTHE FOOD TAXESTEDDY (Victoria “Times”)

There is said to be only one Canadian 
newspaper left that has the courage to 
defend taxes on food. We are almost 
sure the solitary one is not published 
in British Columbia. There is no one 
left here now with sufficient asurance 
to rise up and tell the workingmen that 
high prices mean constant employment 
at high wages.

BEARS Our cloak department has been having such 
success with their selection of Ladies’ Coats 
that we have ventured on still another lot 
notwithstanding it being so late in the season.

This shipment comprises new curl cloths, 
boucle cloth coats, and plain colored soit 
wool cloth coats.

New Curl Cloth Coats-$17.50 to 25.00

17.50

$8.90 to 1.5.00

Ever Popular
ïPrices, 50c to $2 i

*SALVIA Is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair AbundantlyPigs, Sheep, Cows, 

Dogs, Horses, Don
keys
things too numerous 
to mention.

camp

4 “We*therefore,”8 says Doc?**Thomson! 

“have hopes of a continuation of pay on 
où? own side of the line. There are now 
ùbLt LOOT men fully outfitted working 
at the headwaters of the White and Tan
na RWers this winter, and by next spring 
we should know what the country has in 
, u- at Dawson have built trails 

to the boundary, established P®**»;
and have opened a gov«-nment telegraph 
between Dawson and White river.

“We have had a prosperous year in 
the Yukon,” said Doctor Thompson, 
“This year we produced between five and a haTand six million dollars’ worth 
“ gold, which is a little more than lut 
vear The output is certainly on the in
crease We are shipping copper ore con
tinually from White Horse and have tre
mendous deposits to the south, which 
only requires capital to develop.

z
otherand This is an age of new discoveries. To 

hair after it has faUen out todaygrow
is u reality. _ ,

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff,use SAL v IA 
once a day and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop falling 
hair and restore the hair to Its natural 
color. The greatest Hair Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch
If you don’t, you 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is not 
sticky. A large bottle, 60c. j

(Satin Lined)

Boucle Cloth Coats
(Halt Satin Lined)

Polo Cloth Coats

a new
1 See Our King Street 

Window a
■d$

Vf
i

ur hair if it is falling out. 
will sooner or later

yo

LimitedF. W. Daniel <& Co.,
him :ie HEAD KING STREET

LONDON HOUSE

/
\*5

______ u*.i_______

_ , „ In many new styles, includingT\r nee Lets choice selections, mounted withUr ULK4VSJ p„d0us and semi-precious stones.

Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Etc

all very moderately priced

Several very

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

■SB

WH.Tn0RNESC0.Lm

< t A
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN.
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'PHONE 
Yom lM. to Mem 24*7

Before 2<" -p. m. 
And it will appeer tb*

4*.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
ft .

RATES
t; -

Want Ada, on This Page WUI Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper
i —i in Eastern Canada.—

r • furnished rooms to let

Shops You Ought To Know! Wanted Columns AUCTIONS

T° LET-ThreeDedg^d to Piece Before Owr Rltod™. The Mereh««W 
Ce”MMh«P eed Service Offered By Shops 

And Speoiehgr , Store*.

_____. . . large connecting
keeni^T •/2,nU8.hcd f°r U«ht holism

„Tg;
Roed" ________ __________ 1767—tf

FUDuK^°OM’

MATTRESS 
. MATTF A consigr 

new mattrei 
factory at 

sale cheap, at our sales 
Germain St.

HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
4566-12—8

T Tws^rsj?e. r”“

SOARDINO-m, U.to

H0(?5 “d Bo*rA 161 Queen str^ 
Wat- _______________ 4521-12—6

pUHNISHED ROOM, heated, 
ney street.

8 withk*1Ibargains F .L. POTTS, A4558-12—15ikon foundries m
pOR SALE—By Public , 

Chubb’s Corner, on Sa# 
cember 6 at 12 o’clock noon,, 
brick building, freehold lot 

. street east. For informatic 
A' WÜSOD* *109 Prince Wi

T° LET-^ooms for light house-keep". 
ing, 286 Germain street.

___  4546-12—8
" btihRSqtTWOk!Warm rooms with 
.. p“"h- . ^amship staff preferred, 
ofi Portland street, 2nd Bell.

%?«ON FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Braes Foundry.

JjJIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
now $1.50 i .17 Children’s Coats, 

ifrve t8M, now $2.00, sises. 8 to. 12; 10 
, Jgdies coats, latest styles, were $12.60, 
JS?w $8.00. J. Morgan Go, 626-688 
#ain strict. '

.^ADIEST HEAVY CLOTH Shower-
«æp,a,cTSÆf155Si»£!j
W-80 Chamotte street 

1^eÉHSSÈ5HBSeHŒeS55B^eS5HB-e*^B 

-h-BOOT MAKING AREPAIRING

gOOTS REPAIRED whUe you wait 
"l. . Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ‘Phono 161-21. tf.

. JVheii you want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
.to F, B, Young, 202 Charlotte street

YOU WAIT by Champion 
to °utflt F“*8erald’

5ft V

rx]J^VANTED—Reliable man to drive 

RANTED—At once, a good smart __________ 1778-tZ

man preferred. Address Box 827, Fred- -_______ -_______ 4599-12-9.
ericton. 4584rl2-8 ^ANTED-A good girt for general

o.„ '«h0rew,°/k- APP'y Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith, 168 King street East

-__________ 1766—tf

(JHAMBER MAID wanted at one* 
Apply Grand Union Hotel.

1775-t.f.

(WAITRESSES WANTED. No Sun
day work. Bond’s 90 King street 

__________4598-12-5.

WANTED—Young woman to work, in

WA^JD~A J,rl *»r general hoase- 
,, wTk’,hi^ft wages, to competent 
help. Apply 158 Douglas Ave.

1765—tf

■" LADIES’ TAILORING

IF KB HILadies’ tailoring done at 20
Waterloo street We also remodel 

ladies’ overcoats in any style.
4567-12—8

\

BAD TAKE4540-12-8I TO LET-Three I-water, bath, Æ’iiXX Two 
adults; Guild 88. Cranstof, Avenue 

4606-12—8

I

“TCSïM
__________________________ 1787—tf.
WANTED—First Class Pattern Maker 

St. John Iron Works, Ltd.
___ :___________ 4846-11—8

MONEY TO LOAN

10 J£ST~IfVrIy Tarnished square
Dreferreri"’ >Catio°: gentkn.en
preferred. Apply C., Times Office or
telephone Main 1875-11. 1759—tf.

PIVE GIRLS wanted as salesladies. FURN.ISHED ROOMS, Boarding 82 
Apply Neckwear and Fancy Goods Sydney; .Gentlemen. 8’ 82

Lo, 71 Germain street 1744-t.f.

Say* Backache is Sign Y& -v 
Been Eating; Too Much JVv

When you wake up with, bacl 
and dull misery in the kidnev regi 
generally means you have bijwn e 
too much meat says a well-lcnowt 
thonty. Meat forms uric acid v 
overworks the kidneys in their effo 
niter it from the blood and they be 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When 
kidneys get sluggish and clog, yon , 
relieve them, like you relieve your I 
els; removing all the body’s url 
Waste, else you have headache, sick h 
ache, dizzy spells ; your stomach s> 
tongue is coated, and when thd we, 
is bad y où have rheumatic twinges 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, cl 
nels often get sore, water scalds and 
are obliged to seek relief two or tl 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable ph 
cian at once or get from your pharma 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; tak 
tablespoonful in a glass of water bef 
breakfast for a few days and your k 
neys will then act fine. This fam, 
salts is made from the acid of gra 
and lemon juice, combined witWitl 
and has been used for generations 
clean and stimulate,, sluggish kid* 
also to neutralize acids in the urille sc 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad, 
weakness.

_________________________ Jad Salts is a life saver for regu
T° LET—Furnished Room, 95 Ger i”6®1 ca}tT*-“ inexpensive, cannot 

main street, West End, bath, e£- ®"d mal?J ? delightful .effervesa
tnc light and telephone, West 215-81 thia-water drink.

T° BVT OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over

avenue;__________ 1768-tf
WANTBD—General Girl, one who 

End Restaurant Apply N°rth
IWANTED—One tinsmith and one 

sheet metal worker. Apply W A
Steiper A Co. 158 Mill street . ___ ____________________ __

WANTED AT ONCE—Telegraphers A Hol“' Mald« about the
station agents, freight and ticket Je?“ary' Apply with re

clerks for Canadian railways. We can b^ nM™’ W' E' Foster» « Co
train you to fill these positions, and^ * *tre<;t' 1761-tf
'“T Positions. Regular railway wires 
and books used. Day and Mail courses.
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C,
* oronto. e__^

tf
JJONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory

^ 1»JXS OLX
Princess street 208—tf.

4462-12—28

with Board, 62 
4460-12—5

270 Tower 
*469-12—6

1756—tf.
pRONT PARLOR 

Waterloo street.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 
street, West End.

JJOOMS and Board, 128 Wright

sold.GOAL AND WOOD BEF 'i~:I

*COA£ b7 !o«4 barrel or ton. Sold by

“ B'iï£„MTa OVERCOATS WANTED—General servant, good 
waf**î no washing. Apply 109 

Union street. 4411-12—5
street.

--------- --- ------------------- 4428-12—6
4 FURNISHED room, 160 Germain 
t. — 8treet~ 4424-12—99

BOARU and Rooms. Mrs.
160 Princess street.

miscellaneous help

lECfsss OVERCOATS—For the balance of this

the price of our ready "mlde aifd 'made B°T® WANTED. Good strong steady 
to measure ovfercoats. Come for bar- bo^S; ,steady employment; good 
|aInj- vW‘T‘ H,8^"a * Co., Custom and ^ffeS'tAPpIy Magee Building, 80 Chai- 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union Ilotte 8treet- 4078-12-9.
street. ‘ 1 ----------------

WANTED—An experienced house- 
maid. Mrs. Emmerson, 190 Ger- 

mam street.___________ *898-12-8

W^NTED-General girl in smaU fam- 
liy, good wages, 217 Carmarthen 

,lreet- 4886-12—8

^150.00 for sixty days to any though 
i 5“ or woman for helping ua

dreulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

McAfee, 
1721—tf.-it

CHIROPODISTS 0N® Large Furnished Room, with

-.ST'D“fc ““'iSS
_______ _ $75.00 WEEK and expenses to travel

LET US show you our overcoats and , Wointmff local representatives.
see the difference in quality and Frank Waterson, Division G, Bran 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of .the high rent district. W. H 
Turner,. 440 Main,

-Vi

______ Xrsit-s
. , fsalesm^, wanted -

=* P^tio^Msared^wt8 Aad<luartcrs' ences- APP!y 168 Germain strati'" Write for large^list'"’o^tings^ffering
SCAVENGERS ed meq. Send age, sta^RaUw^/1 As-" ---------------------1748~t * mo^thwh-f* A™ 1100 to »» »

it-____________ ___________________ _ I sociation. Dept 1178. BVootiim, N. Y. WAITED—Nune, housemaid. Applv Add^rDÎ.?0»»*^t?”lt,,0e ,asaured-

En^fn?*9 W.te’ FQR REMOVAL®/ ashes and general BE A DETBCTIVE-Eam $26 to 876 street. Paterson’ ^^^on Training Association, “ Chicago, “"n^* * w*“’ ^Id" « LD ns® aSFÆvs; far s“rr"a,“
.1 - * Ms™ a .æü M- -

__________________ 1741-t.f. .
Q-tRL wanted^—

Harrison ‘

. ■;> >\-

(J1RL WANT

SALESMAN WANTED
E°r„su^ Kssxr -

_____________________ 4886-12—5

12—1f

■
PURNISHED ROOMS To 

Union street.

T° U®T—Furnished room, 189 Duke 
street, use of Telephone.

»k
Let, 805 

4295-12—4
Ai? ENGRAVERS

4869-12—8
4208-11 ’ RANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney

street 
4357-12—8==

FEATHER BEDS STOVES AGENTS WANTED±u.
rs. John Ring, 98 

1670-tf

e cook or gener- 
Waterloo street.

$6*6—SI

Get into the well trodden paths
M.r“r7j*Zî?7î» ,down ,t0 «“«ess by l- the.^afthRil,” Instead of wandering
*wsy to tfie stubble. Great residti 

be aü along the trodden 
~ “* Tte”

5SBBSS&8Ê247 Bros-
2^ss-,s:s ■stiE*™4

WANTED—Agents to teach my man- —---------r—j-__________ -■ 1745—tf.
.. ,ner inhaling Aroma Life Balm, FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PeteiTTt^T

$5.00. Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., _____________  4120-12-21
4068-12-5 T° UET—Large furnished frontTo^,

. gentiemen only, 6 Prince William 
-trert- ___________ 1696-t.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 87 Peter St.

—   4087-12-20
PURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 

Sewell street; Right Bell.

taken in m this way and on making 
quines among friends, found they 
been similarly victimised.

Canadian visitors, too, are fln4k ./ 
beggar something of a nuisance. A mt 
on- a holiday usually feels in a chari 
able mood, and if he is called on b 
a man who tells a circumstantial sto> 
about having lived in the same *6» 
for some years, he generally responds 
the invitation to tide 
stringency coupled with

“ZSSZJP*-SECOND-HAND GOODSHAIRDRESSINGI fA

LOST AND FOUNDJ. BAIO buys and sells for cash, only 
second-hand furniture ana stoves, 

etc., 68 Brusesls.

BOSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladies’ 
and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar- 

gains. Mrs, W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

Wanted to purchase, Gentie-
’ men’s cast off - clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest-cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, TTiDnvn 
16 Dock street, St John, N. B. pOLND—Paj, Gold Rimmed Spec-

.............» —-.—i- . ~~ j lades. Apply 286 Union(JENTLHWEN’S Cast OR Goth-_________________ «82-^*

old gold and stiver, muiscaHnstroments! i LOST—Pa,r ol Glasses last night on 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best „ Marsh Road, between one and two 

1 ïîne,c*^5' m}1 or f}‘ Gilbert 24 ™fle house. Finder please return to Mc- 
MU1 Street Phone 2392—11 | Cormick A Zatsman, Mill street.

4862-12—8

FLATS TO LETM^MpGRATH, 124 Charlotte street
Treated ^Mas8a9T, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair
y?rk. a Spedalty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. V., ’Phone $414-31.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
FLAT 27 Metcalf street 7 rooms and 

bath, tenant may purchase kitchen 
range. Apply on premises.

tempera r
__. a promise V

repay. This is rarely done, and the sue 
cess meeting the efforts of these beg

ply Main 1289-21. 1705—tf. they had been frequently victimised by
men who just wanted half a sovereign 
to complete their fare back to Canada.

______________ __________  1 hey usually said that they had spent
T° LET—Two rooms, centrally local- and would return the

ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-81 ™dne-| ““mediately on their arrival in
pnOMC w ---------- ----------------- Canada. In no case had the promise
J£UUMS and Boarding; 44 Exmoutb been kept. y ■
— ,rtet- 814-t.f. ................ ...................

4M8-12-8
streetTphonr^ffly “ W®tcrtoo

pURNIfiH£D ROOMS TO LET — **' 
turner street.

over a

1 4566-12—8 4029-12—18

CV HORSE FURNÎSEPNGS T° LET—Small Flat, 4 rooms, at 
once. Apply 28 Marsh street 

4572-12—8 hKrri .

, general line of horse furnishing goods; 
.«11 *t reasonable pnees. H. Horton * 
,fon, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

T° LET—Newly furnished 
heated, 182 Princess.

T° LET-Flat ot 
Chapel street.

FLAT TO let—In new house 84 
Rockland Road, 5 rooms and bath- 

room, electric light hot and cold water, 
etc. For occupation immediately. Ap-
I86l5ire°n & C°-’ WatCr Streeti Phone

seven rooms, 80 
12—8

3589-1^8*

im SjADDLE, Riding Bridle, also Single 
Carriage. B. Times.HAIR SWITCHES

i . . . -X

. M1®® HENNESSEY.’St John, 
N- B: manufacturer and 

human, hair goods, ladies’ 
.-end gents. , wigs, toupees, fronts 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 

eSfli complexion steaming a specialty- 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 

c-Rtfeet ; Phone Main 1057!

At ah . ra“tin8 ot the Masonic lodge ol 

indicative of their position. J

8816-12—18
T° LET—Modern Flat, 194 Metcalfe 

street nine rooms. Present tenant

KM %£,!&““ "°»,h

. r°R SALE—Large number of ash 

on the North
snore. Send for catalogue and prices. 
Also express wagons, slovens, farm wag-

T,u T
5,7';,.'dp,,lr a- e H»

993-tf
SIGN LETTERS

W® SUPPLY white enamel script I D X A X <E*
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet I ———--------- —------------------- _1_1

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St’Phone 2692-111 POE SALE—House, 128 Metcalf, I street
, _ three tenement. Enquire of George J------  -----------—______

■ I Kimball, on premises. 4526-12—6 LOWER FLAT TO LET—New house
txad _.T_ _ ------- •“------------ — . ,86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat-
r UR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 eat improvements, immediate occupa- 

King street West Apply on Prem- *!onj rental W® P«r month. Apply 106
.. W“ter street or telephone 1861-21 or 
-I676- 3815-12—18.

12—5 725—tf.
ons

T° LET—Flat at 856 Tower street 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 

1752—tf.
HOW I MADE 

MY HAIR GROWFRAUDS ON CANADIANS4862-12-8

TTORSES AND BOB-SLEDS 
Sale.

■%y. - . . , t -------- FOR
îiir^kï'Æ N»» » u.-

g«n, 17 Mill street 1652—tf ^on « One of the Latest Victims

WATCH REPAIRINGHATS BLOCKED Marvelously Beautiful

Æïass:
able Results

-»

----- -- ----—----  - ______
, J>A.DIES’ felt velour and beaver -hats

i'aS;ÆSMt Mra-
8770-12-^11.

ises. 1766—tf.W BA1LKY, the expert English, ___________
"• New part" m^if'fltted and adj^t-'l FOR ®A“^V^b^reeh0ld prop- 

td by the expert from England, at 457 two ,40 x }°°> centrally located, Main street established 1906. I Tctep^^ (Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Nov. 18—Frauds

*c .
Tafi-8reîU,y troubled with dandruff 

“j faI1.m« hair- I tried many adver- 
tiser huir preparations and various Pre
scriptions, but they all signally fatiedi 
many of them made my htir greLy so 
it was impossible to comb It or do it 
“P Properly- I think that many of the 

newspaper man in Canda, thi”8® 1 tned were positively injurious 
was the victim. and (ram my own experience I cannot

He received a call a week r,___ to° str°ngly caution you against usina-

w,« « rB
cdqdete l«d With,uthe SO"’ and mention- **e^e they injure the roots of the^^T 
p?» d. Uli “id thrLnames of other peo- After my long list of failures I finnlft 
no ^,mCTada? which seemed to leave ^und a simple presecriptten’ ww8î I 
no doubt Later in the con- can unhesitatingly state ie u™ I
ovewatl°h thl 8aid hc had brought doub* the most /wonderful thing for The 
Wm te c°X’ bUt,that U was too big for hair I have ever seen. Man"8 ‘h*
him to carry. In order to save trouble friends have also used It anrl nht mj
thePdTkS'/ thX he W0Uld a™»^ at wonderful effects the^fro’m It not ing 
the docks for the box to be delivered 18 a powerful stimulant to the cm#
charre*OUlV t®7 ,.the. frelFht and other the hair and for restoring gra^alr ra 
„® p’- Naturally he was offered the natural color, but it if muLiv Ll? 
money to do this, which, after some tor removing dandruff givina- }k S?°,d
^vitation* He 6®ve a wann Ufe and b^iliancy ftef and for til
viJit af hi.t0h^ai hOSa to pay him a Purpose of keeping the scalp in ftrat

I ,r, t at. hls hotel, and left the house, clas scondltion. It also makes th. "J*t*
rhe delivery of the box not being made easier to comb and arranvT in h?lr 
tie hÜM°ÏÎS: Lnquiri” were made at form. I have a friend who^ it 

S i 'F, the result, “not known.” months and during that time it h«« n’t
Walter Frensel, a student at Heidel- Canadian rfft“ raudf „d irhis" '̂' wonderfX*1- ^ fafL'ng ot hls ha'r and

berg University, Germany, has set out worked in a score of different jkys pr^tictite rerto^d f^th’ but i4 
to walk from Minneapotis, Minn., to. ^aud is carried out by a man natural color. Y^u c^obtain^ïh40
San Francisco, Cal. with the intention bejra)rs “ intim- gradients for making tM^ wold^î

fs fasHSrr *»• - sa» ».
E„xrbut --sfutij" M - — s ^^XiyiE/rF ourPicious. A Canadian bank managed was rub tho^ugwf^nto fïe Sp.

RESTAURANTSOFFICES TO LET
perpetrated 

on Canadians are on the increase, both 
in number and variety. In the latest I 
have heard of, a Canadian clergyman 
now living on this side, whose son is a 
well known

* within 20 days to close estate. Apply1 
POR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons wïï-ediatciy- A- A- Wilson, 105 Prince 

Sleds, cabs, dolls’ ctrtLgJXnâ W’^ 8treet ™ePb('ne Main
■ ICUP" and saucers, Christmas tree orna- 1872-12-27.

ments and other Christmas goods. Me- =
_. , . . Lrath s Department Store, 10 Brussels 1

tfi'O LET—Twe shops now occupied to street; Phone 1846-21.
» Keith & Co., and ,0. B. Akeriey on ~--------------------- -,—-------------------
jNcrtb Market street, from tiret of May CHRISTMAS FRtings; don’t give up I------------------------------------------------------
,*«t. Lnouwa J. H. Fritik. 562U. trying until you htirê tried Duval’s, FOR SALE-One spring $150-'

_________ be“tr ?tm- Duval’s first; perforated * . iron bed and spring, R
seats, bring pattern now.—Duval, IT table plalio, $45.00; one tidy j’ . I 

'Waterloo street. 12-6 W00; also a horse 7 years old ^ mawm-vs
Grath’s Furniture and Department store. I WANTED TO PURCHASE
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21. I TXT a armor, --------------------------

WAfNTED TO BUY-Home Loan 
—Bs>9 I Contracts, low numbered or ma

tured. If you hold a contract com
municate with us at once. Loan Con
tract Exchange, 701 Roger Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

mj. ,, STOKES AND BUILDINGS DON’T Go Home without your fish 
b®^ cblP" fmm the fried fish shop, 

233 Brussels, corner Exmouth.
4406-12—5

*t

NEa
-Aft Sterling Really Ltd,826. SITUATIONS VACANT

$16000 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T„ Brantford.

13—11.

t ‘
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Buildings Bought 
, For Cash.oneF tVb

one

SITUATIONS WANTED ?>
_____ I PGR SALE—I second-hand counter-

houses and remodel ladies’ wardrobes or ——__________ "treet, 4478-12—6
k!kTlm,7offl*ermS m0derate- «rF°e SALE Young Hartz Mountain 

’ • 12‘8> I ringing canaries; 224 Princess St
____ ____________ ^ " ' 4500-12—6

,j\YANTBD-By experienced man, JUASSENGER Elevator For Sale^

- Co, Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street
1756—tf.

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 180 31 • «3 1-2 Prince Wm.lt.

EDUCATIONAL

4870-12—3]^IGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
given. , 1714-t.f. GRAND UNION

HOTEL 5'°§ô:Station NBW YORK CITY SdwÎm 

Basis** to sad Bom station Ftae
■red * stamp tor w.Y. City Onlda Book 4 Map

! H
ANTED—Position by certified en

gineer. Apply “Engineer,” Times 
4485-12—5

HOUSES TO LET
O&ice. POR SALE—Immediate!jfr One five „ -------------

passenger, four door, thirty horse T° RENT -Self-contained brick house, 
wlKn,. — , . I P?w«r touring car, complete with top, _ * 1*1 Paradi®e Row- ten rooms, hot

X t , mN WANTS Work by day. wind shield, side curtains, electric horn ^ater heatmg, electric lighting, immedi- 
Jit Address Work, care Times. spare tires and all necessary equipment’ ate P°sseslpn. Fenton Land and Bulld-

4405-12-rÇ This car is guaranteed to be in first- ‘I8 tz0” Limited, Robinson Bldg, tele- 
| cla»s condition, throughout. For full n*r- phone Majn 1694. 4864-12—8
I Oculars apply, “Touring Car.” care of ___ ;____________
I i_®*®£raph and Times office. 4920-12-1 ^^^^^^=============5
POOL TABLE for sale, in good order,

| -■ and all complete. Apply 24 Market
««**. 4079-12-19.

is not 
moraingi

100 Pnncees street 
'Ll Brnaaels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd.-3* 448 Main street

AH comted by teleptomr’TTQP THE t'ant
UOXJ AD. WAY

Vanilla Extract from 10, htotU up, new Figs, 12, ^0.^ 9, ' POUnd,USE THE WANT
\D. WAY New Orange Peel, 15c. pound; Lemon and 

pound, 3 for 25c.; Apples from 15, peck up. vI zf
i ■
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SOME MILITARY PROBLEMS WHICH UNITED ,
STATES MIGHT HAVE TO TACKLE IN MEXICO LOCAL NEWS Our Xmas Display 

Is Now Complete !
Some Wonderful Values 
to be Found on Our 
Special Counters.

CALL AND SEE THEM!

'•, “ ’."j
Art Club, Peel «tret, 8rd Instent, 4 p. 

m., Mi*» McGivem's lecture, The _Nw- 
tionsl Gallery, splendidly Illustrated.

International ’Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, Local 278, regular monthly meet
ing, Tuesday evening, December sod, at 
8 o’clock, 84 Water street

t* mm sink makeo

■
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh * Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street St John. N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1918. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
Regular monthly .meeting of the Nat

ural History Society this evening, James 
A. Bstey will read a paper on The 
Panama Canal, illustrated.

CREDITORS’ MEETING 
A meeting of the creditors of Daniel 

Monahan was held this morning In the 
office of Sheriff deForeet, hut was ad
journed until this afternoon without eXy 
definite action being taken.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LWTElJolve the clothes puzile. 
a your problem. If you 
suit to stand the world 
i knocks here’s one at 
vt you’ll never knock;

more work of

68% 69% 7M2 KING STREETAm. Copper . . ..69 
Am. Beet Sugar. . 28 
Am. Car At Fdry . 48% 48
Ami Can.................. 26% 86% 26%
Am. Can pfd .... 86% 86% 87%
Am. Sm At Ref ..
Am Tel Ac Tele .119% 119% H»% 
Am. Sugar . ,
An Copper . .
Atchison . .
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T. . . .
C, P. R.............
Chas At Ohio . .
Chic Ac St. Paul ..98% 98% .99%

27% 27%

2823
48%

CHECKERS’ STRIKE.
With regard to the strike of tto C- 

P. R. steamship checkers it was said to
day that a delegation would meet Mr. 
Grout tomorrow end until then no fur
ther action would be taken.

GRAND SAILOR» CONCERT 
A grand sailors' concert will be given 

tonight in the Seamen's Institute, a spec
ial programme has been arranged, In
cluding numbers by the crew of the 
“Cassandra,” and “Montreal” B. Ç. 
Smith, of Carieton, and George Furoi- 
val, of London, Ontario ; admission ten 
cents.

62% 62% HUERTA B ON DECK AGAINCANADA URNS «I THE
enema mm shim

106 106 
88% 88% 88% 
92% 92% 92%
92% 99% 92%
86% 87 87%

928% 228% 224% 
57% 57%

•e means 
Thly paid artisan tail-

( Continued from page 1.)
The action wee prompted by the fact 

that the constitution forbids a member 
Chicago, Ills, Dec. 8—Yesterday- at 0f congress from drawing any other 

the International Live Stock Show in government salary than that in connec- 
the cattle «lasses was token up with the tion with his congressional position. A 
judging of fat steers. Entries in these majority of the members of the pres- 
cUsees were very much lu excess of any mt congress ere on the pay-roll of the 
previous exhibition. government to other departments.

IrTZ ^ ^

grade and cross fared classes, D. Me- Juans, Mexico, Dec. 8—Rather than 
MOCK TRIAL Gregor of Brandon, took one (tort, 3Be endure starvation, the federal troops

A meeting of the Young People’s As- foerth prix ,nd two championship*. have evacuated Chihuahua City, aceoi*- 
sodation in St. David’s dmrch win be Firrt cUs, to which he showed wsa tog to advices received tost tight by 
held this evening. Programme will con- that ot steers, calved between January General Francisco Villa, rebel Jwtor. 
sist of a mock trial on missions; par- l and September 1, 1911. There were The evacuation leavra thecity open to 
tidpants in costumes; local solos, etc.; twenty-two in the class and he got possession by the rebels. The town was

sssr* STdi“‘.ïï's?,ïk^rïiiîï5 ,, «—' SrirsrsMMttS SMæwvsaœ \icux ’foTn. jti a— sasiajetjf»ii4

s-jr a,"ur%sî.*wŒ
50S£b,T.t^.*afcJtJ^tbmv!^ji j“g“ *he

Next cemel;helaasra .cSfittST'» the city were .aid to be 
uPof such that life there was no longer en-

,vJti XJtSrtS, gÿÆMWCÎÎ^, «-

^*5*ADr!Ksr,s st
had the three best cross brad or grade . Hirmogilla, stating that the
steera in the show. There wet* four ^ adTan”^o? the rebels south-
prises In this cl»« every one Ot jtgxico City would now be ex-
them was taken by a Black herd. nedited The possession of Chihuahua.

In the pure bred Angus da»«es_the £*“* woilldmake rebel territory 
champion selected wsa Shamrock ami, ■ ( , tllKm„h to Zacatecas and oper-
owned by the University of Lafayette, m wotidbegln about that city and 
Indiana. The Hereford champion was . C «Banter
Reflnmv owned by J. Me*®* L«^*«; g£„.„i Villa said
^iss^ was stred by “the Rotten towlrd mtic0 City wouM continue 
the head of the Clifford herd of Dsnawa, , , ,„We wj(j be shooting at the 
which showed on the western circuit of Mexico city within a
last summer. month.” he said. “We are confident that

While Manitoba was making a name whco the j„ the capital realise
among the fat steers, Ontario was doing ytet wc have captured almost all the 
herseR proud among the « she», to north B„d ^ ,!ght of the city’s gates, 
Shropshire, J. ft D. J. Campbefl of wiU voice their feelings wldcb they
Woodville, s*omd two ffrst«. two »g- ^ .fraid to do, and wlU clamor 
onds and the grand championship rer toT ti*. dowe#ell of the usurper. A
wethers. ,' • -, * mob in the capital can oust Heurta in

In fat Hampshire», John KeUy of „
Shakespeare took pneWjM»B to* y era Crus, Dec. 8—Four hundfed in- 
second prises. In fat Southdown*, Rob; embarked last night on the
ert McBwen, of Bryon, Ont, took rfl Meiican ^Wt Zaragoza. Their dra- 
the geroads. In fat Lineoins, L*r .. tination was not revealed, but it is prob- 
Highgate, Oht, cleaned ny practleatrs; lWe thet they are bound for Tuxpan in 
everything and Brten, of Rttigewwn, w tbc 0f which rebels have reeent-
tbe same in fat Cots wolds. In *st Lm- ,-pem^i hi increasing numbers, 
testers, John Kelly took XH the 1b*t and Therematoder of the federal force re- 
second tones and the ehwmpionshtps. e^iy concentrated here will have to 

Clay Robinson, one of the great Hv* we|^ for transport, as the Zaragosa is 
Stock commission men, on Saturday last ^ 0_jy vessel at present available.

* sent a check for *198,041.84 to J- H. John Ltod, President Wilson’s repre- 
WaBece, of the White Mud River ietl(auvc, is expected here tomorrow 
Ranges, near Swift C.urrent. for ^nang.
Zf* ** L,e5 Now trouble with Spain

Mexico City, Dec. 2—A provUioxal 
contract has been signed with manu
facturers in Beriin and Vienna for 80,000 
mauaer rifles and a million cartridges 
for the Mexican federal government. ' 

The Spanish minister has made repre
sentations to the foreign office on ae- 

’ the raiding of the Hacienda 
a, owned by a Spaniard in

__oacan. It is asserted that the
raiders had burned 80,000 sacks of sugar 
on the estate.

ans luxury.

el, come in and see it.
CoL Fuel At Iron . .
Chino Copper . . .87% 87%

. 26% 26% 97% 
. 41% 41% 48
.187% 188

88
Erie....................
Erie 1st pfd. .
Gen Electric .
Gr Nor pfd . . . .128% 128% 128% 

. 81% 81% 81% 
...106% 106% 106% 
... 18% 14
. .147% 147

188 \

lmour’s Gr Nor Ore .
Ill Central . .
Int. Met . .
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con..’. .. 16% 16
Miss Pacific .... 24% 26% 26%
Nat Lead..........  44 48% 48%
N Y Central . . . 96% 96% 96%

106% 107

14
1 King Street
» Christmas Neckwear 

rir- now open. Early 
purchases urged.

148% i ;16%

IB
106Nor Pacific

New Haven .... 77% 78
Pacific Mail . . . .28% 94
Pennsylvania . . . 108% 108% 108% 
Pr. Steel Car . ... 24% 26 I 26
Reading ....................... 160% 159% 161 /y
Rock Island .... 14% 14 14
So. Pacific x d . .. 87% 86% 86%

91% 21%
Copper . . . 47% 47% 48%

Union Pacific . . .149% 149% 160% 
U S Steel . . .. 54% 64% 55%
V. S. Steel pfd . . 104% 104% 105 

Sales 11 a. in. 106,400 shares.
Sales 12 a. m. 141,800 shales.

fected a landing on either coast line.
The northern plateau consists of a WHEN THEY ARE SOLD—WHAT 
broad plain covered by swamps, mead- THEN?
ows and small lakes. This marshy To secure your shares of debenture 
country has been recently drained, but §t#ck e( j s Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, make 
the roads are unmetaled and extremely application promptly. There are only 
bad. The transport and commissariat gi$ huodred shares in the whole Issue, 
services of an invading force would, portion of this has already
however, be forced to rely en the raU- 
way as a means of supply. The frontier 
measures 1,800 mUes. The railway line 
near the frontier between Nuevo Laredo 
and Monterey has been interrupted in 
half a dozen places.

It will be noticed that two great 
each bearing the name of Sltrra

78%
24 ranges,

Madre, run in a southerly direction from 
each coast, whichiMLESS

ÏE-GLASSES
California, one near 
after a certain distance come together 
again to the south of Puebla. The area 
between these ranges is known as the 
plateau of Mexico, which is divided into 
a number of basins in the north with 
a rising elevation to the sô-uth. The 
rivers are in consequence quite short 
and would be of little use for naviga
tion purposes to troops which had af-

Sou Rly . . 
UtahWit’Ll Toric Lenses 10 kt. Solid 

* Gold Mount. Sold Everywhere 

F or $8.00.

POOL TOURNAMENT.
In St. Peter's Y. M. A. pool tourna

ment last evening in their rooms, Doug
las avenue, T- McGovern eliminated Ed. 
McBriarity by a score of 60 to 46, and 
Arthur Howard defeated Joseph Dever 
by a score of 80 to 42. Tonight Ed. 
O’Hara will play S. Hansen, and Thos. 
Couglan will play Charles McCormick. 
In the bowling league last night the 
Shamrocks took four points from the 
Emeralds. ' '

I
,

Special Price F aL -Cjur 
i6?cl Tune New York Cotton Market

. ..18.14 18.20 18.24 
....18.00 lftlO 18.08; 

. ..18.12 18.620 18.13
...18.08 13.11 18.11

July................................12.92 12.99 18.01
August ......................... 12.67 12.78 19.74
.Chicago Grain and Produce Market

D. RUSSELL JACK DEAD 
AT CUFIDN SEEK;

THE NEWS SHOCKS CUT

December . .
January ,. ..
March ...............

; $6.oo
Epstein & Co.

May

I
EXPERT OPTICIANS 

Optra Block - 193 Onion St.
OPEN EVENINGS

Wheat- 
Deer ... .

(Continued from page 1)
Those intimate with Mr. Jack knew 

that for years past his health was far 
from good, and that his work was car
ried on with a courage and determina
tion which marked an iron will. As a 
valued member of several important 
societies, and as a,patient collector of 
facts and student Of local history, to 
the records of which he made valuable 
contributions, Mr. Jack did work that 
will be even more appreciated in later 
years than at the present time.
/ The news of Mr. Jack’s death, which 
came as a great shock to his many 
friendes, who had not realized that he 
was so seriously ill, was received this 
morning by his sister, Miss Louisa M. 
Jack. That tiWend came suddenly is 
indicated by the fact that Miss Jack 
received at the same time the telegram 
announcing that his illness had taken a 
serious turn. Heart trouble is given as 
the cause.

It is yet too early to make any an
nouncement regarding the funeral ar
rangements, but the body will be 
brought to St. John for interment, and 
th- funeral will 'probably take pliure to
wards the end of the week.

86%86%. . 86% 
. . 90% 90%90%May

the rebel advance/ 8888%88%July FKHTAGAM?Corn—
70%70% 71Deer
70%70%. 70%MayHO LE FOR CLASSIFICATION 707069%July

Oats— 
Deer . . 
May .

87%87%....87% 
.. . 41% Another Injustice Implied ie Mat

ter of Routing the Old Country
41%41%Home-Made-

Mince and' Lemon Pw.
to
•erred at

WOMAN'S tXCBANGE, Ta and Lundi Boom.
158 UNION STREET

W« Know of « Nice Est TO LET In CsrlelonJ

VVANTED—Country girl, good wages 
VV- 88 Brussels street.______ 4809-12-9

TO' LET—Flat, B.rJ. Grant, 206 Char- 
X lotte street West. 4608-12-8

4* ‘ 41% 41% 41%July
Pork—

Jany........................... 21.40 21.82
21.22 21.16

21.18
21.07 MailsMay

Montreal Morning Transactions
The announcement made here yester

day by F. B. Bent, superintendent of 
the railway mail service that it had 
not yet been decided whether the Brit
ish n^dls landed at St. John this winter 
will be taken to Upper Canada by the 
C. "P. R. or the I. C. R. ha aroused 
consternation around the city.

When thé steamers were given the 
privilege of landing their malls at 
whichever port they chose it wra un 
derstood that, the advantages of the sis
ter ports of St. John and Halifax would 

Fond of travel, Mr. Jack had visited be given a fair test If they are sent 
and had become familiar with almost forward from St. John by the round* 

Occupied ■ Prominent Place every corner of Europe and had also ta- about route of the I. C. R. xt least nine
p,., menv Mr Jack had occu- ken at least one trip around the world, hours will be lost between St. John and

nlfd a Tromtoenr nlace ih the Ufc of While on his travels he gave his friends Montre^, Which will be more than suf-
v.‘m leave a ran the benefit of his experiences through flcient to rob this port of the advantraj* 

wMchn’^lbeMtofill. He wra his letters tothe prras.bothln St. John afforded ««graphical portion tor

dedPlti.einî^tote^oftohisl8^M and“x- “while* devoting much of his life to The test would be absolutely unfair 
and the results of his literary and historical work, Mr. Jack and valueless and such an arrangement
tensive researches have foumPtime to build up an extensive would be a serious injustice not only to
fr°?^uti«C t°,tl7Le :h*iUacdv business in fire and marine insurance thll port but the people of Upper Can-
contributions to the history of the city pea[ estate. To him belongs the ada and the west whose mails would

province. • credit of erecting one of the first con- thus be delayed for nine hours or more.He first won recognition in i field credt buildin(çg“*in st john, that in While the fight of the board of trade 
** the. eighteen years when he on street in which his office was for the Empress sailings wu unsuccess-
won the *200 prize for the Centennial Th<_ buildln(: wa8 erected un- fUi it is felt that another determined
prize essay on the history of the City ■ onal supervision and his fight should be put up to secure Justice
and County of St. John. Since then his much to do with the adop- f„r st. John in the matter of routing
interest in historical matters continued this form of construction in St. the mails and that no other concession
unabated and his Loyidist ancestry turn- _ , After the building was complet- or argument should be allowed to stand 
ed his attention especially to many mat- f0l. several years operated ;n the way of securing the proper mut
ters relating to this interesting and im- " of the first motion picture ing 0f the mails.
portant feature of the history of the theatres in gt. John and in connection j, jj. Robinson, president of the 
province. „ with this venture first introduced to St. Board of Trade, said this afternoon that,

Mr. Jack was the»histonan of the New popular vocalist, Sydney Beck- jf there were any doubt regarding the
Brunswick United Empire Loyalist So- Mr Jack’s success in promoting routing of the mails the Board of Trade 
dety and corresponding secretary of the Cqvc ag a 3Ummer resort is well would take up the matter and endeavor
New Brunswick Historical Society, posi- jinown to secure a satisfactory arrangement.

THOMA8—In this dty, on 2nd inst., tions which ids indinations and his spe- Mr jack was born in St. John on
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, widow of the cU* training enabled him to fill with M 5 1864 and had lived here all his
late John C. Thomas, In the 8Srd year 5!i5i.^S^tato5 ,tff He wfcs of
nf her aee leaving two sons and four engaged in the preparation of a history desccnt the son of the late Henry W.,1C chde of of the Loyalists of this province mid ^d“Annie C. (Johnston) Jack. He is
friend* their descendants, to which he had de- survived by two sisters, Miss Louisa

Funeral from her late residence, 221 voted a great amount of time Another M Jack of this dty and Miss Mario.i 
Prlnr* street WesL Thursday afternoon valuable historical work of his, which vn£abeth Jack, an artist of internation- rt 2pm FrienSrad^udnt^r published only last year was the who wa located for many
vitedPtn attend history of St. Andrews church, the old- in paÇis and who is now residing

™PRY At" Ml Kin. streeL Wat 681 P^yterf.n «‘urel‘ in thi= f*’"* to London, England.
EMERY—At 201 King street. West g{ wWch he was a trustee, and to which

St. John, on the 1st inst, George r. fae had t^en active for several years.
Emery, in his eighty-second year, leav- the time of hi, dcath Mr. Jack
tog a widow, two sons and one daugh- WM a member of the Canadian Club, of 
ter to moum thdr sad loss. the executive of which he was a former

Funeral on Wednesday, the 8rd In- membe of the st. Andrew’s Society, 
strat, from his late residence to Cedar ,n whlch he took an active interest, and 
Hill cemetery. 0f the Arts Club, in which he took a

JACK—At Clifton Springs, New York prominent place. .
State, on the 2nd tost, I^avid Russell fjj, Books to Public Library 
Jack, aged 46 years. He was at all times a lover of good

Notice of the funeral later. books and had accumulated an exten-
LINTON—In this city, on the 1st in- siTe and valuable library, 

étant, Isabella Linton, at her late reel- many first editions and many works 
den ce, 260 Brussels street. which are of unusual value on account

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p.m, 0f their rarity. It is understood that he 
from her late home. Friends and ae- ha made provision that this library will 
quaintances invited to attend. become the property of the St. John

COLLINS—In South Boston, Dec. I, Free Public Library, of which he was 
1918, Mary, widow of the late Cornelius a commissioner.
Collins, leaving three sons and two ^ 189i his interest in historical sub, 
daughters to moum their sad loss. j^tg led him to found the Acadiensis,

Funeral from the residence of her son- an cxcellent publication devoted to his- 
in-law, M. T. Kane, 48 Sea street. West toricai research, and of which he con- 
End, to the Church of the Assumption, ynued publisher and editor until 1909,
Thursday morning at 8.80. Friends and when it ceased publication, owing to the 
acquaintances invited to attend. lack of support on the part of the read-

BOAL—Fell asleep in this city on ing public. It helped to preserve much 
Dec. 1, Mary, second daughter of the vaJ,ja.ble information not otherwise gen- 
late William and Hannah Boal, in the eraiiy available. —
67th year of her age. Mr. Jack’s public career included his

(Boston papers please copy). service in the common council of the
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at c,ty {oT the years 1892 and 1893 as the 

2.30 o’clock from theresidenee of her representative of Queens ward, and 
late sister, Mrs. James McCartney, 227 en years’ service on the board of school 
Main street. trustees.

ELLISON — At Granitevllle, Mas, He was, since 1881, vice-consul for 
Violet, aged five years, daughter of gp.dn Rt st. John, succeeding his father,
John and I.ily Ellison, formerly of St. wh() occupied that office for twenty 
John. " years, and who did much to stimulate

the trade between Canada and Spain.
In recognition of his work, on be

half of historical research, .Mr. Jack 
with i member-

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bid iftake<i 
86% 86%

...224 " 224%

... 80% .80%

Brazil..............
C. P. R.............
Cement...........
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry .... 67% 
Detroit ... .
Dom Iron ...
McDonald ..
Montreal Cottons ... 49
Ottawa Power .
Penmans ............
Montreal Power ...........215
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu . . .
Ames ..............
Scotia................ .
Shawinigan..................... -184
Sherwin Wiliams .... 68

J

D. RUSSELL JACK
Prominent St. John Citizen Dead at 

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

ship in the Colonial Institute of Lex-

170168 ■!
Cf'QR SALE—Cheap, second-hand table 
* TPiano in good condition. Apply 
24 High street. 4608-12-8.

7170%
40%.. . 40%

17% 18
56ÏWANTED—Girl for general house- 

’’’ work in family of two. Apply 140 
^Waterloo street.

IWANTED—BY the . ,
vv a cook; city references required. 
Apply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Ger
main street. 4683-12-8.

don166..164
604606-12-8

215%
10%22nd of December 10 LATE SHIPPING109106%
10%9%
7875 Arrived Today.

Str Lake Manitoba, 8X00, Evans, Xiv-

"MtiM; WÆ;
Robert Reford Co, pas end general.
CaSRr Eocene, K800, Lingo, New York, 
Imperial Oil, 600,000 gals nil.

MARRIED TODAY ’
Rev. William Lawson officiated at a 

quiet wedding in DuSerin Annex this 
morning when Christie Matthews of 
Campobello was married to Mrs. Louise 
Cline of Deer Island, Charlotte county. 
Mr., and Mrs. Mathews will Hv* In 
Campobello.

185%
LET—Furnished flat until May, 

1st, 7 rooms, modem conveniences, 
particulars on application. Address “F.” 
Times office. , 1776-tf.

ipo
128Vi127Soo count10%9%Spanish River 

Steel Co of Canada.. . .16 
.. 87 
..188%

20
87%Tucketts . . . .

Toronto Rly . . ■
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec . . .
Can. Cottons pfd ..
Cement pfd . . .
Car pfd.......................
Iron pfd...................
Illinois pfd...............
Montreal Cottons pfd .
Spanish River pfd . .. 87%

. ..100

TIGHT Employment or place of trust 
1 by capable, trustworthy man. G. 
Gomme, 106 Westmorland Road.

4601-12-6

139
185128
200195 PERSONALS78. 72

Mrs. T. G. Marquis (nee SandaU), 
wfll receive her friends for the first time 
since her marriage, at 2*8 Rockland 
read, next Wednesday aftemoAn and 
treeing, end on Thursday afternoon.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s, came 
to the city yesterday.

J. C. Davis, of Williamsport, Ps., Who
ASSIGNED.__  has hem at the Dufferin Hotel for a

Clarence and Louise Fawcett, whOjj- left iaSt evening for Washing-
have been conducting a grocery buMXess lJon> D_ c
at 87 Paradise Row, have «signed fbr,“^he marriage of Mis, Bessie In- 
the beneftta of their creditors, to L. A. ■ m of Harcourt, Kent County, and 
Contort- A meeting of the creditors Will I Fred j Moffat, of River Herbert' N. S., 
be held soon. | wm take place in Harcourt on Deeem-

Wimipqg, Man, '"pcriUnand PxnUcy, of th* Allan Hue
night’s match, Bugeue Tremblay issued ltaff> Montreal, arrived in the dty this 
a challenge to Walter Mluer, I morning to remain during the winter
him in another match at loo pounfls, < season.
ringside, end toe hold hawed. \ George C. Allan, general bump

superintendent for the I. C. R. at Monc
ton, wm in the city today to meet the 
S. S. Letitia. R. C. Wolfe general élec
tricien for the I. C. S- was also in town.

Miss May DonahdF of St Stephen ar
rived in the dty today on a visit to 
Miss Esther 

Mention

. ... 90% 91
106

DAMAGE CAUSED BY 
DYNAMITE IN DUNN 

AVENUE RESIDENCES

95
89% 92

102
40

106Textile pfd . . .
Ames pfd............................70 i70%

v DEATHS
j

/ "An exceptionally heavy charge of 
was set Off this morning bydynamite

■— employa excavating for a sewer in 
Dunn avenue, West St. John, in front 
of the house owned by George Maxwell 
and occupied by D. J. Walsh and H.

Rocks and boulders flew in 
all directions and broke the glas in a 
bay window of Mr. Walsh’s flat, the 
upper one, while they also entered the 
front rooms of Mr. Roberts’ house. The 
furniture in both flats wa overturned 
and glass and plater scattered over the 
floor. No one wa hurt.

SUIT OVER DREDGE
Chancery Court in Fredericton— 

Sale of Lots on Railway Lines
Roberts.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 9—Judge Mc

Leod is presiding at the Chancery court 
here today. Hearing in the case of John 
E. Stocker vs. R. B. Smith was com
menced. This is an action which ha 
arisen in connection with the ownership 

-of the dredge Tantawanta, which ha
The steamer Lake Manitoba, Captain «"plaintiff vu one of the

Evans, docked at Sand Point at two original stockholders in the dredge, and 
o’clock this afternoon from Liverpool, after the change of government she wa 
after an uneventful trip, with mild sold to a syndicate of Conservatives. Mr. 
weather She had fifty-three cabin pas- Stocker claims "that Smith agreed to 
seneers " and ninety-one steerage, pay him one hundred per cent, premium 
Amonrat the passengers wa Captain on his stock, but that he only received 
Mowat formerly C. P. R. superintend- par value for it. He is now suing to 
ent of marine at Liverpool, who is on recover the balance. The case will oc- 
his way to Vancouver, where he intends ( copy all day. The firedg« 
tc make his home. A. M. Douthwright originally cost fifteen thousand dollars, 
ako arriv-d today and will spend a few and it is said that the present owners

»»> •",hi- »irf” esnïï^’srsfia'iÆï
going west. Guthrie for defendant.

According to records kept by Chan
cellor Jones the mean temperature for 

i the month wa 86.06, against 38.05 for 
November lat year. The highest tem-

Belton, h^p^hed1 iatidrty ^1™“yea. The average rain-

too? waPve down NoeiaPn Craekm betore Ml wa 1.46 Incha, against 4.06 lat 

daybreak. The creek runs through the y“r’saJe g{ t„wn ,ots at Richards, on

3vf LX6 S7ÎÆ5 were and îÎ&*
stsW-. "=•■>”- "• tel "““"1 — SA.1S

, lots were withdrawn.
/-> jr.1 WANTED for general house- A. C. Chapman, of Moncton, bough G work, family of twf Mrs. Pierce three lots at McGivney Junction for 
Crocket, 30 King Square. 1776-tf. *25 each

LAKE MANITOBA Martin, Dougl 
Transcript i—F. 

wood, who ha been in Moncton for the 
lest rew weeks, ix the interests of the 
Kirmess performances, which were pres
ented here, left this afternoon her 
Charlottetown, with Mrs. Lynwood, to 
give a series of performances ex the 
18th, 19th and 20th of this month, after 
which Mr. Lynwood and company will 
proceed to Quebec.

Murdock McLeod, merchant tailor, of 
Moncton, who recently sold out his 
business and who, in company with his 
wife is touring the west, intends to lo
cate in the west, probably at Medtdae

M street.
L. Lyn-f DOES NOT KNOW OF IT.

The paragraph given below was taken 
from the Bangor Commercial, where it 
appeared under an Eatport date line, 
but when asked about the matter this 
morning G. F. Palmer, chief agent of 
Norton Griffiths ft Company, and P. R. 
Warren, chief engineer of the company, 
said that it wa the first they had heard 
that the dredge and tugboat were to be 
brought to St John. ’

The paragraph is as follows:— Capt. 
John Bovard, who ha been at St. John, 
N. B., for several weeks on business 
connected with the affairs of the Norton 
Griffiths Dredging Co., returned to this 
city Monday and will make arrange
ments to have the tug Muscallonge and 
the dredge McMartin taken to St. John 
to resume work dredging Courtenay 
Bay.”

IS AT SAND POINT
Safeguard 

Your Savingscontaining

Umj a max has to* the Wd- 
earsed savings sf i

Teathrough 
should I Hat
1839 we hxve been servis* the 
public as X depositary fee Mr

Ottawa Journal:—Hon. J. Doughs 
and Mrs. Hasen wiU take up their resi
dence et the Chateau et the ead of the
y Before the Menetox Canadian Club C- 
H. Cahan, K. C, of Montreal, spoke 
last night on “Canada’s Present Political 
Status.”

James Tease, who tor about ten 
years 1ms resided itt Seekdlle, expects 
to leave with his family for tte west 
this week. Mr. Texre we* SeckvtUe 
pioneer in the bakery business.

/

aavtogs. Capital
*17,000,000. Total rosonfCM 
ever *76,000J»0. Our Anxxal 
Statements have been indepex 
doutly audited lists MO*.

TEN DROWNED IN TIDAL WAVEONE DRUNK A MINUTE
ie

, Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Kitchen returned home at noon 
today from a trip to the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. Kitchen visited several cities in the 
Canadian West, and spent some time 
in Seattle, Wash. There is some like
lihood of Mr- Kitchen removing to the 
Canadian west, he being much pleaed 
with Edmonton. At this place Mr. 
Kitchen met several Fredericton people, 
including Judge George Massie, who is 
now police magistrate there. He was 
present at the police court one morning 
and saw Judge Masse dispose of thirty 
caes of drunkennas in a half an hour, 
at the rate of one per minute.

The Bank of
Nova Scotiasev-

Shu* Factory Fire
Bingham. Maine, Dec. 2—The slant 

of the American Shoe Finding Com- 
-, manufacturing shanks, shoe pegs 
bobbin», was destroyed ty 6* 

day. The low Is estimated at *1W>00 
end sixty-»** employes are thrown out 
of woA

ed.
pony
and
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BOARD OF TRADE More Border Pictures by a Camera Man-On the Mexican Side SCREAMED WITH 
THE TERRIBLEON PROTESTS 

ONST LC1 RATES $k .. : " ..........■■■:
“Fruit-a-tives" Completely 

tressing Kidney Tro

St. Thomas, Ont., Apri 
"In 1911, I was laid up \ 

Trouble and not able to go 
chair. Had tried many kit. 
les without satisfactory reiii 

i pain was excruciating and m 
I could be heard on the street 
a friend from Ottawa came 
and when he found me in. 
health, said he would send nr 
of "Fruit-a-tives,” which, he 
commend taking them. T 
were so apparent with the 
doses that I continued to t 
a-tives” and was completely 
my normal state of healtl 
strongly advise anyone suil 
Kidney Trouble to take “Fr 
and cure themselves.”

CHARLES CAL 
50c. a box, 6 fôr $2.60, tri. 

At all dealers or from F 
Limited, Ottawa.

-■

- V S ', ': ■ .

p* m m

■
■■Went Investigation of Local^Charges 

as Well as of 1. C R.-C P. R. 
Agreement — J. M. Robinson 
Again President

■

gj

i -1
( i A

President—J. M. Robinson.
‘ Vice-president—Joseph A..Likely.

Council—J. B. M. Baxter, F. De.
L. Clements, J. H. Doody, M. W.
Doherty, W. E. Foster, A. E. Mes
sie, H. P. Robinson, H. C. Schofield,

' Senator W. H. Thome, and P. W.
Thomson.
These office?™ were elected for the 

coming, year at the annual meeting of 
the board of trade which was held yes
terday afternoon. To the council named 
will he added six more members.

John Keeffe and G. Fred. Fisher were 
appointed scrutineers and the ballot for 
the election of office™ was opened.
Monthly Meetings.

While waiting for the hour to elapse 
during which the ballot box must be 
kept open, G. Fred. Fisher addressed 
the meeting saying that he thought the 
work of the board would be more effect
ive if monthly meetings were held, and 
he moved that a meeting be held on the 
first Monday of each month, except 
when a holiday fell on Monday, in 
which case the meeting would be on the 
first Tuesday.

Mr. Tilley suggested that no meet
ings should be held in the summer, and 
W. F. Hatheway concurred in this.

F. B. Ellis urged that the meetings 
should be held regularly and seconded 
the motion, which was carried.
Unjust to Local Patrons,

V

■ H

t.

will probably be dragged V 
beach and burned. He askr 
cil to ratify what he had 
resolution was passed to tin 

The mayor said yesterday 
tried every possible way t 
nuisance removed from the 
each turn a new difficulty v 
At length he decided to buj 
It will be removed as soon : 
he said. He thought it was a. 
the people’s money should b, 
this manner, and deplored th< 
there was no law to enable t 
force the removal of such a c 
Agar asked if it would not t. 
pet the recorder to draft a bln 
next legislature1 giving the city ;po\ 
act in similar cases which may 
hereafter. The mayor said khat 
would be done. Mayor Frink did 
say what he had paid for the Be: 
but it is not likely that the money w 
buy a very handsome Christmas pre:

Mexican rebel soldiers posing for staff Photographer WVH. Durborough to 
take a photograph of them at the old federal headquarters in Juares, Mexico, 
across the river from El Paso. These are the soldiers, who under command of 
General Villa, recently captured Juarez. Durborough writes that they are an ugly 
bunch to meet with. The picture was taken on the spot where the, federal army 
made its stand when the rebels attacked. Nearly 100 of the federal» were kill
ed right here.

w
Adolph Germer, Robert Ulhrllch, 
McGary, James Morgan, Charles 
and Edward Wallace, editor of a labor 
paper at Trinidad.

Several other indictments were return
ed against minera for alleged depreda
tions against property.

STARTING THE A. B. 
Batty

never made any. such statement, nor even 
suggested that, or any other figure.”

Commenting on the above, Premier 
Roblin today said that if the British 
minister were incorrectly reported, and 
it would be an unprecedented thing for 
any English statesman to meddle in the 
domestic affairs of the overaeas domin
ions, he desired to withdraw every state

ment he had made regarding Mr. Samuel 
end regretted very much that he should 
have ever believed a gentleman holding 
his position could have made such a 
statement. Sir Rodmond hopes his apol
ogy will receive as ranch publicity as 
did'his criticism.

OPTIMISTIC REPORTI

DAY RIGHTBY PRESIDENT OFB. A. Schofield asked if the council of 
the- board was taking any action regard
ing the I. C. R.-C. P. R. agreement, and 
was informed by the president that the 
council was keeping in touch With the 
matter.

Mr. Schofield said that trains had al
ready passed through St. John bound ! 
for Halifax, carrying about 700 tons at 
a minimum rate of $300 for the train 
load, or at about 41 cents per ton. He 
said that at the lowest rate a local mer
chant could get, the tenth class rate, 
such a shipment would cost him $1,960, 
while it was understood that it cost 

1966 to operate such a train, on 
is of a half cent per ton per

Do you begin the day with a grouch?” 
Are you tired in the mornings? Do you 
fall to benefit by the restorative influ
ence of sleep, which should make good 
the energy and vitality consumed by the 
day’s work? " ., !

Then you are rapidly becoming bank
rupt so far as health is concerned. You 
should look to your habits of eatings 
make sure that you get lots of fresh air 
In your sleeping apartments, and restore 
wasted vitality by wing Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Pood.

This great food cure does not induce 
sleep by any drugging effect, 
you have been using it for a few 
ahd get the nervous system into 
tlon you find yourself tresting and sleep
ing naturally and healthfully. By keep
ing up this restorative treatment you 
will be able to make good .the waste 
•and fill the exhausted nervous system 
with new vigor and energy. This means 
thorough cure of stiteh symptoms - as 
headache, sleeplessness, indigestion and 
tired, listless feelings.

BANK OF MONTREAL 108
NOX A COL!

IN ONE DAY

on BUYS sen :

Sees No Sign of Trade,Depression 
in Canada—General Conditions 
in Maritime Provinces Satisfac- PI LESIS!

tte Chase’» Ointment wlU relieve you'al'mx*

The fate of the Ellhu Burritt, the 
waterlogged two-masted schooner which 
has been in the Market Slip tor several 
weeks, has been sealed at last At the 
meeting of toe common council yester
day afternoon the mayor announced 
that he had purchased the craft for the 
purpose of doing away with it and it

Winnipeg, Dec. 1—By special request 
of Postmatser-General Samuel thé fol
lowing cable was sent from London to 
Winnipeg today i

“My attention has: been called to the 
criticism in Winnipeg of myself for stat- 

Winnipeg .there were 10,000 
3 did not go to school. I

tory i: alla
*a that in 

dren who
led.

The best Cough Medicine for ehildi 
26c per bottle, 'at all drug stores.

___free if you_________
tense and enclose to. stanm to pay oostnee.thlf

Montreal, Dec. 1—The annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
today, when the annual report and the 
changes in officials, already announced, 
were ratified.

H. Vincent Meredith, the new presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal, upon the 
retirement of R. P. Angus, took the 
chair. A. D. Braithwaite, the new as
sistant general manager, sat at his right 
in the absence of Sir Frederick William 
Taylor, the newly appointed 
manager. Who is- at present in 

Mr. Meredith said that the recent re
ductions in the tariff of the United 
States could hardly fail to enlarge the 
ijdarkets of that country to -Canadian 

nets. On the whole the returns of 
not un
signs of

a trade depression, though a slowing 
down in many branches of trades was 
in evidence. " 3 - *

“General conditions throughout-’ the 
maritime provinces for the past year 
have been uniformly satisfactory. The 
farmers have had a favorable, year and 
all crops, apart from fruit, have been 
above the average. The fishing has.been 
good, with higher prices, and the lumber 
cut was fair, and prices, oh the whole, 
satisfactory. The output of the coal 
mines has exceeded all previous records; 
and the tonnage of pig iron produced 
was 26 per cent, higher than last year. 
Manufacturing industries generally hare 
had an output up to the average. Rail
way building has not been extensive, but 
large sums are to be expended in pro
viding terminals at St John and Halifax 
for the Intercolonial Railway, and in 
establishing 
Edward Island.

“In Newfoundland the high prices ob
tained for fish have induced a period 
of prosperity. The building • of branch 
lines of railway, the development of the 
mining of iron ore at Belle Isle, and the 
growth of the pulp and paper industry 
have- all improved conditions.”

In conclusion, Mr. Meredith said» 
“The finger of prudence points to a 

poilcy of conservatism. While the finan
cial sky retrains clouded over in Europe, 
we shall do well to hasten slowly. It Is 
not a time to attempt enterprises of a 
speculative nature, hor to undertake new 
commitments prior to the financing 
thereof, and an -accumulation of stock 
by merchants and manufacturers should, 
as far as possible, be avoided. The ex
cellent harvest, particularly in the north
west, should do much towards liquidat
ing'debts anti ameliorating the situation, 
but it seems probable we will be com
pelled to,pause a while in the wonderful 
progress of. expansion of the last ten 
yea™. On the other hand, the com
mercial condition of Canada is fund
amentally sound.”

but whenthe • days 
condi-

-
mile.

At the same time the local patrons of 
the road are paylitg heavier rates than 
ever before while the C. P. R. gets a.big 
reduction. He thought that the board 
had been paying a lot of attention to 
those whom they would like to bring 
to St. John, but not enough to those 
already here. This was a matter which 
the board might well take up. Another 
instance of this attitude was the action 
of the board in seeking to bring in an
other brick industry in competition with 
existing plants.

“If the I. C. R. is making a profit on 
Lie I. C. R.-C. P. R. deal,” he said, 
‘‘•hey should have no objection to giving 
'ie figures. Tj>e government road was 

in a position to demand a big rate from 
lhe-C...P.--R. instead, of carrying the 
traffic at the expense of the local patrons 
of the railway.”

1.98A
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INDICTED AS A IMPLY&
For the Complete Five Volume Set of 

Everybody’s Cyclopedia
$12.00 IS THE REGULAR SELLING PRICE
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reign trade into Canada were 
satisfactory while there ate no
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Pueblo, CoL, Dec. 1—An attempt to 
secure a monopoly of labor Is charged in 
indictments returned by the federal 
grand jury here today' against national 
officers of the. United Mine Workers of 
America. The men named are:

J. P. White, president; Frank J. 
Hayes, vice-president, and William 
Green, secretary-treasurer.

Conspiracy in restraint of Interstate 
commerce In violation of the federal 
anti-trust law is charged In Indictments 
against officials of the United Mine 
Workers, as follows:

Prank J. Hayes, John, R. Lawson,

Should Take It Up.
W. F. Hatheway agreed with Mr. 

Schofield’s suggestion that the board 
should take up the question off L C. R. 
local rates. He said that 
St. John to Chipman via 
the G. T. P. was quoted to him at thirty 
to forty cents per cent, lower than via 
Norton, a much shorter rojitF. He urged 
a careful inquiry into the whole subject 
of I. C. R. rates.

Mr. Schofield said that the I. C. R.-C. 
P. R. agreement is no longer a matter 
for political argument and that it should 
l>e possible to get Mr. Gutelius to make 
a statement to a committee of the board 
at least, regarding the way in which it 
is working out. ,

The president said that Mr. Gutelius 
had already made a verbal statement 
regarding the atnount of profit thpy 
would make on the business and he 
thought that a committee could secure 
fuller details.

G. Fred, Fisher moved that all com
mittees be required to* report to the 
council of the board at every fortnightly 
meeting of the council in order to keep 
up their interest in the work.

The president said that they could 
not promise to observe the letter of the 
resolution, but they would do the best 
they could and the motion was adopted.

This brought the new business of the 
meeting to a close, and everybody but 
the president and the scrutineers de- 
parted while the ballots were being 
counted.

The defeated.- candidates were :
For vice-president,. D. F. Pidgeon.
For council—W. B. Barnford, W. F. 

Burditt, R. H. Bruce, W. I. Fenton, C. 
W. Hallamore, J. G. Harrison, D. B. 
Pidgeon, Charles S, Philps, A. C. Skel
ton, A. H. Wetmore and J. Hunter 
White. Six will be added to the 
cil by the ballot of those elected yes
terday.

.

You wiH not need an extra 
book ease 66 hold this complete 
set of books for it takes up less 
than half si much space as the 
ordinary encyclopedia, 
the in£onni#ion is all in k— 
thousands - upon thousands of 
subjects which cover the entire 
world and its people. Think of 
the many advantages in having 
all this information in such con
venient form that it can be re
ferred to;‘6in a minute,” with
out tije necessity of searching 
through numerous, large, 
handy volumes to get it! The 
convenience of this edition 
makes it far more desirable 
than any similar work publish
ed. It saves time in reference 
and it saves room in tile library.

Illustration 
of the ;a rate from 

Mom-ton and
$12 Set
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The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough CureI

| a car ferry with Prince
Easily and Cheaply Made at 

Home. Saves Yen $2.i
* MS

un
ite» recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn't buy as much or sa 
good cough syrup for $1.66.

Simple as It Is, it gives almost Instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough In 14 hours. This Is partly 
due to the fact that It Is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and ha» an excel
lent tonle effect. It is pleasant to take-1 
children .like it. An excellent remedy, 
too, for whooping eopgh, croup, sort 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes Put 114 ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents’ worth) to a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly, 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two oi 
three hours.

Pine 1» one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the throat 
membranes. Plnex le the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway whit, 
pine extract, and Is rich in guialcol an. 
all the other natural healing elements 
Other preparations will not work to thi: 
formula.

The prompt results from this recip.
; have endeared It to thousands of house 

wives In the United States and Canad 
which explains why the plan has been im 
1 ta ted often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satlsfactip 
money promptly refunded, goes with thi 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or wl. 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pine: 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.
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History
Architecture
Biography
Electricity
Science

Religion 
Philosophy 
Astronomy 
Chemistry 

Sociology 
Lamnuures 

Agriculture Literature

!
I:

nS
-«■Art 1

The price of large Sets is 
usually so high, from $50 to 
$100, that they are sold on the 
installment plan. The publish
ers of ‘‘Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia” took advantage of these 
facts, and from a revision of all 
large and good cyclopedias they > 
compiled all that is good—all 
that is necessary—and merely 
eliminated or condensed that 
which would be of interest to a 
technical student.

IlMUH Ecouri-
E liTC

Sons of England Fair.
tT.e Sons of England fair in Temple 

of Honor hall, Main street, was largely 
attended last night. The City Comet 
Band was in attendance and provided 
music during the evening. The games 
and amusements were aU well patron
ised. The prizes were won as follows: 
Bowling alley, Mr. Lee, gentleman’s 
fancy muffler; gent’s bean toss, H. H. 
Britton, an electric flashlight; ledies’ 
slippers ; hoop-la game, C. Fleming, a 
bean toss, Mra. Black, a pair of fancy. 
watch. A Glenwood Oak Heater was 
won by Arthur Cook, Metcalf street; a 
doll in a guessing contest was won by 
Mra. French, Metcalf street. The door 
prise, a half barrel of flour, was won by i 
ticket number 26, the owner of which 
has not yet been found. The Temple of 
Honor Band will be in attendance this 
evening.

n, (

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty For the Daily Use of

Teachers 
Pupils 
Artists 
Farmers 
Policemen 
Firemen 
Conducto ,
Motormen 
Engineers 
Foremen 
Workmen

Doctors
Lawyers
Ministers
Bankers
Merchants
Clerks
Manufacturers
Managers
Bookkeepers
Stenographers
Superintendents

Nheti, ta Ian when the Ere* is H* the
atomick and bowels mm right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
nolhrbut firmly ■ 'v

"JKoOinm ’
Cum Co*-ÆUU gflTTLE

i

.

ties.
Sink FOR TELEGRAPH AND TIMES READERS -4IDon’t Put OffDr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Fills
an made according to a formula in 
we nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Mow. Though repeated at
tempts hare been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pitia are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
alt Kidney end Liver troubles. They 

" promptly and effectively, aad m

nee the frété

Headache, and Distress alter «»6f 
final HU. tael Dm», Swell Prise

Genuine mette» Signature :seeking relief from the illnesses 
causedby defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles

mpiol&stebbBEECHAMS [bEsÈpills
Are the aoknowledne * leading remedy for all Femalg 

jRVV V #om plaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty,
EriF || | The genuine beer tbe signature of Wu. Masts*
£ ^ jUJUEjJ | (registered without which none are genuine). No ladf

should be without them Sold b- ell Chemists ft Store* 
Martin, Phar.Chemist, Southampton,Eng

The big book bargain was such a success last week that tbe same offer is repeated this week, 
and on next Thursday and Friday there will be another grand distribution as explained in 
the coupon printed on page 2 of this issue.

THE MOST UEEFUL Contains magnificent color plates—beautiful full-page and
double-page monotone engravings, and text illustrations.

HISTORICAL CHARTS

?

SET OF BOOKS 
ON EARTH : : : : educational charts ■ I

For Home, School or Office—for Public and Private Institutions.
Cl
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CYCLOPEDIA
everybooys
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MAIL ORDERS
The sets are too bulky to be 

sent by mail, but out-of-town 
readers can have them for the 
$1.98, the set to be sent by ex
press. Shipping charges to be 
paid by the receiver.

Rheumatism
A Heme Cure Ohm b On Who W II

In ths spring of ISIS I was attacked by 
Muacnlar and Inflammatory Rheum*«ton.
I suffer, d as only those who have it knew, 
tor ont three yearn. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but inch 
relief a* 1 received waa only temporary. ' 
Finally I found a remedy that cured me 
completely and it ha a never returned- I 
have given it to a number who were terr
ibly afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and it effected a cure In 
every eaae.

heeling power. Don't send scent: «imply
mall your name and addree and I will 
aand it free to try, After you have used "it 
and it has proven Itee.f to be that long- 
leoked-formeana of curing your Rheuma
tism. you may eend the pri e of It, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not want 
your money unless you are perfectly 
lafled to «end it Iau't that falrf Why suf
fer any longer when poaltive relief is thus 
offered you freer Don’t delay. Write

set.

today
Mark H. Jackson, No. 617 Oumoy Bldg., 

Syracuse. N. Y.
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THE
, closed a range topped with high G, 
sounding the tone clearly and distinctly,

I Director Doeppeler leaped to his feet 
and his fellow musicians became equally 

i excited as they too realised that they 
had seen the first flashes of light from a 

star on the musical horizon.
They showered congratulations upon 

Miss Lillian Vera Bennett, and Director
______ | Doeppler promptly telephoned to W. W.

, , ' Bennett, the girl’s father, a Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wis„ Nov. 80—George and Jack Dillon. I may be ndsta rra, eftate (jraler> the news of the happy

Chto a Pennsylvania middleweight, who in my judgment, but to n}> , discovery. He also then and there ad-
Cbip, a Pennsywmna d ^ by a thinking he would stand, Uttle show ^ ^ Bennett to give his daughter
■HV single punch when against either of this trio, end at tnat ^ best ^1^ T0Cal culture.

he put Frank Klaus he has fought Jack Dillon five or six Katurally the news of Miss Bennetts 
to the canvas for times. He, worked hard enough against accompii5ilment spread rapidly and she 
the comlt a few the Chicago fighter and handed many hag bcen deluged with congratulatory 
weeks ago in Pitts- telling blows, but he seemed unable to ; ktt within a few days she received 
bu%h, "after six put him away for the cdunL O’NeUlj fr0in New York *, offer of $800 » wrek 
rounds of ordinary was jest foxy enough to ra-otect hls jaw t<> s, in vaudeville In the principal dt- 
flghting, made his against a foil swing, other!vise he might ie$ of thc country. She received an off- 
initial bow to a have taken the coun*$^‘*”\016 er, Mr. Bennett says, of $2,000 a week
middle west crowd the tenth round, as,Cfaî?_"*^ "l rZj from » New York operatic agent. Her 
of Kp.in, at pretty stiff jolts. It. the s«ond round father for her rrfu.ed this offer and she
Badne, Wis., this he put the Chicago man down for a sayg none wm be accepted. __
week, and after put- count of seven and again *1 the fifth had “We Intend,” he says, giving her the 
ting him through him in Queer street. Chq> used a short possible musical education in this
the add test the uppercut and also a swing, which did country and abroad. Of course we wish

n t#1 rt ^ vr.L'X£ w;
■*» -“.tr-s- zrÿss -SÈasaS1.''.*..--—aid a afall tim^ ttefoL UkfaJrtW He is weU ctk, recently wrote concerning Miss

sfflsyfiasaayg jawsgat:
S5Bfc-*t*feîry:s: syagHi:
with Jimmy dabby, Eddie McGoorty Goorty. ,____ _ ™ th(f hearts 0f William Doeppler

and the Milwaukee a capella choir in a 
flutter. ... If Miss Bennett wffl 
kindly adventure a few semi-tones high
er she will hold the record for a*~
titude and win undying fame. Fnoit 
who know her assert that she can do 
this. But, what is more important, they- 
claim that her voice is endowed with 
an exceptionally pure and sympathetic 
quality; that its range extends from B. 
below middle C, to the astonishing 
heights already named; that it has the 
flexibility native to true coloratura 
voices, and is quite even throughout its 
compass of three octaves and a third.

of Canada, we want to have the most ex
tensive and the most cordial relations 
with our ------ . ,country. The establishment of the par
cels post system in Canada will ^be an 
added means

thinks chip will not do for
THE FRONT RANK

relatives and friends in thismmm TKMS _________ of international trade and
a further incentive to good relations.

Horrors! The “parting of the ways 
has surely arrived. We are going to sell 
our birthright.” The old Union Jack it 
to be “trampled under foot We are to 
take the “first step towards the annex
ation of Canada to the United States. 
“Wlninpeg is to become the back yard 
of Chicago.”

Ain’t it curious what a difference a 
few hours make.

newGOSSIP iFROM T. & ANDREW»

BY
CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
HUE MOTS’ «Ml HKflfB

BOWLING
Slack’s Again Champions 

Black’s retained their hold on the 
Brunswick-Balke Collender trophy by 
defeating the Victorias last evening, 
1878 to 1270. This game was played as 

result of the two teams tying for 
rst place in the series last week. _
Both last evening and all through the 

series Black’s rolled a steady game and 
fought their way to honors. The feature 
of the play last evening was the excel- 
lena roUing of Ned Moore, who had an 
average of 101 for the four strings. 1 ne 
scores were all high.

The scores :

ROHM lotllil Bit Dllth 
Would Ewl Her Nsory.

MS TIMlin WITH
Heart Disease.

f J * £ any other manager in the league out
side of McGraw.

Aside from his splendid disposition, 
Robinson knows the fine points of base
ball as well as any man in the game.
As I said, in the previous article, he 
will inherit what I consider a very fine 
bunch of talent in Brooklyn. He will 
inspire the confidence of those men in 
him and get harmony on the club be
cause he plays no favorites. That is one 
of his characteristics, and He has seen 
the benefits of this system from watch-
^ “RobWe”Wseldom‘bawls a player. Of 
course, he was never in a position to 
do it When he was with the Giants, 
but he believes in training his men 
with words of encouragement rather 
than abuse. .

“Robbie” is the greatest feUow in the 
world to cheer up a pitcher who Is 
down hearted. Amos was inclined to 

with Wilbert Rob- be blue when he was with the club be- 
manaeer of the Brook-1 cause of the persistent hard luck that 
formerly the coach of seemed to pursue him. Robbie came 

°V I have taown for into the dub house after Amos was
1 1”' was dickering for a told he had been traded to Cincinnati
a ll and that is the reason last summer, and found “Red with his 

• ,3X him Ms unconditional head in his hand, looking very down-

ïbto” mWnM0onlyeab«ausae they “^What’s the matter ‘RedS ” asked 
. îLfVfriends but because the cheery “Robbie.” „ „ ,
■’s” ^advice in developing young “I’ve got to go to Cincinnati, repUed 
s,., d ,„„t deal to give thc the disconsolate “Red.”

pennants. “Never mind, old boy,” said “Robbie.”
VTrrmw^dhe^d to his prin; “You’ll «et a change of luck out there. 
VIcGraw /eq way Qf pu bet that curve ball of yours will
hlfvetereS when the chance to stand them all on their heads whenyou 
his veterans wn^d “Rob- haTe a chance to work regularly. What

missed by the Giants, but he that curve needs is more exercise so 
U be, „ 01 leader in Brook- you can control it You did not get

his^own long baseball ex- a chance to pitch in turn here. Now 
“vfhif hid the advantage of you wait and see.”
*• hM<<5raw’8 methods. He has X “Do yo„ think sof” said “Red.”

'a theGiants at various times “Surest thing in the world.” anc-
re^sueces^ ^ '“f”there and show them,”

>fèà“iastASy^ re “«k Amo. pltclpd good WE 

ianLr?n^.cXion. in Cincinnati, and I ha/e no. doubt
„We™has a great personality and that some of the justiy famous Rob- 
? men" to hirT and gets the best inso„ salve” was responsible for it, be- 
s /nen TT ;s always genial and cause Amos was certainly discouraged 

luvèr wor^ He win cer- when first traded, and “Robbie’chang^ 
bv the Giants. I heard the whole mental attitude of the pitch- 

nf the mnversation in the New er. He argues that it is the stofa: of 
, 5h Kniise when McGraw and mind that makes or breaks a pitcher, 

Ciub h0U^llay,nnheMmatter over and his theory has worked out very 
taimng uc weU j n»ver saw a better mra at

handling tx*rlers. I know he has cheer
ed me up many a time wl\en things 
were breaking badly for me, ana 1 
was losing games by close scores «* 1 

in the latter part of the reason of

v-

wmF
t-V■

Mr*. J. D. Talbot, Owen Sound, Ont. 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferei 

heart disease, and hairing valves.
kind of

treatment I could think might help me, 
including the *m of several doctors 
X suffered so for years that at times I 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as X had, and had been cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. X am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and cas 
eat and sleep as I have not done for 
years.

Yoo are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pins on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
50 cents per box, or 8 boxes for $1.2o, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., limited. 
Toronto. Ont. ______

Blacks.
Total Avg.

?: SET:1S S 2 5 g” 
Ï-ÆST: if 1Ü 2 jg .gMH. Belyea .. 87 8fi 90 288 87 2-8

:
from
I have had lesuutce to every1 . : ;

I

469 446 458 1878 
Victorias.right, 11918, by The Wheeler 

e, Incj) 
st wishes go 
ne ne

Total. Avg. 
91 268 85
88 250 881-8
80 252 84
88 961 87
83 252 84

414 426 480 1270 
Individual Standing.

Following is a complete summary of 
the tournament as regards the standing 
of the different bowlers:

■
G. Slocum . 82 
J. Hanlon 80 
B. Ferguson. 79 
G. KUey .. 86 
A. McDonald 87

Its his being placed at Hie head of the 
list of the sixteen best players in the 
country. Here Is the 

1918 Rating.
Francis Ouimet 
J. D. Travers 
C. W. Evans, Jr.
Warren K. Wood 
John G Anderson.
Walter J. Travis.
Fred Heneshoff ’
B. Warren Corkran 
Eben M. Byers 
W. C. Fownes, Jr.
Oswald Kirkby 
Paul Hunter 
Mason Phelps 
Heinrich Schmidt 
P W Whittemore.
Max R Marston

they should be. The present attitude of 
New Glasgow is greatly reaponsible for 
this, and the trouble that the Halifax 
Socials are having with Manager Mahar 
of the Halifax Arena, helps out Now, as 
far as Sydney goes, there has not been 
a hitch. The Sydney moguls are even 
now prepared to put a team on the ice 
as soon as the ice puts in an appear
ance. We cannot understand the pres
ent attitude of New Glasgow, unless it 
is a bluff tfcey are trying to pull on the 
Halifax Clubs.”

1912 Rating 
J. ID. Travers 
C. W. Evans, Jr. 
Walter J. Travis. 
Warren K. Wood 
Osfwald Kirkby 
Frlid Herreshoff 
Paul Hunter 
Meson Phelps 
Albert Seckel 
W, C. Fownes, Jr, 
E. M. Byers 
Hstirich Schmidt 
John G. Anderson 
P. W. Whittemore 
Hjunllton K. Kerr 
H. G. Legg.

Total. 
PinfalL 

.......... 1,408
Team.Name.

Sullivan—Black’s ..........
Wilson—Black’s ............
Ferguson—vtos*^.*03'ijn8 Mo,e u wm«.

A. Stevens—Y. M. C. A...................  1.86* Ottawa, Nov. *9—Although the *al-
Moore—Black’s .................................. aries this season have been matenaUy
Belyear-Black’s .......... ..................... reduced the club executive men give out
Cosgrove—Blacks ............................ that, In the event of the players landfog
Tufts—Vies ........................................ i’loX the Stanley Cup and getting into the
Hanlon-Vies...................................... first world’s hockey series, they will not
Hibbard—Sussex  .................... L30S be forgotten in the dtvMmiiof
Gamblin—Y. M. C. A............... 1*292 rp^c executive men hint that the play
Brannen—Sussex ............................... *>** wm probably be better off In regard
Comeau—Sydney .............................. to salary than in former years if the
Fitzgerald—Sydney ........ 7............... 1,280 dub has a successful season.
Johnston—Vies .................................. _ _____ . „ _
Richardson—Sydney ,...................... FOOTBALL
Smith—Susesx .................................... ^ Donncay-s Case
Jeffries-Sussex --------- WRh the latest turn of evento Inti*
Grant—Sydney  .................... „e of Douelly, the much-talked of Mc-
B. Stevens—Y. M. C. A...................  1,229 Rugby player current opinion now
Berton—,Y. M. C. A......................... has it that the football executive at the
A damson—Sussex .............  1^26 M university should hold an
Bent-Y. M. C. A....................  Ul« JXnTnto IkmeUy’s status. Up till Fn-
Rutherford—Sydney..................  J.MT | guns in football drcles had
Gay-Moncton .......................  ^ £fd little or no attention to the ano^-
Teed—Moncton .................................. i^oUS reports emanatiujr fro™ the ™ari"
McDonald Moncton ...................... time prorinces re the smateur status of
White—Moncton .............................. M»* ^ bf Uneman, but «ow, after the re-
Lockhart—Moncton........ ................  1.068 ports from Queen’s and Yoro“t1“

The total plnfall made by each team, verities, which were ■“J '1™. , and tiie average prenne is « follows: to Friday’s Herald, «.me aeffon Will have

464.1
444.8
421.1
421.9 
419.4
340.2

1,889
1,888 MR. PELLETIER'S BREAK

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Speaking In New York, the flon. Mr. 

Pelletier, the Canadian postmaster gen
eral, is reported to have said:

“While we want to keep the right to 
tariffs to suit the people

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE RING

frame our own“Hard Luck? Volgast

“Aïr/îÆrs.»
explained that WoigMt Is a savage llt- 
tle boxer, who whipped every 188 pound
er of his day. He iron, honorably de- 

the world’s lignt- 
IncldentaUy Ad

OPERA HOUSE—Thompswi-Woods Stuck Co.
fended and ffeally loft 
weight championeM*. aonnnnn.
earned a.fortune oftoere than **>0,000, 
fared the greater pwt of It, and suffer- 
!d a string of miafortune, « startling 
a Une of accidents *d ailments 
followed a man of tiie ring.

A detaUed list of Ad’s mourning per 
iode—we may have overlooked a few 
minor items at t he*—Is as follows: |

1906- left ear ‘riauM flowered into *

1907— Right eat «rambled to match, 
in both hands cracked

Every Night Th» Week with Wed. end Sat. Matinees 
Gilbert Parker’s Stirring Romance of Canada

.son were
’all.

waj^ And I want to see you clean 
•er^ything in the league except my

ainson takes hold in Brooklyn with 
•tain prestige. Nearly every man 
has climbed from the ranks of the 
more Orioles to a managenal berth 
nade good. Look at Jennings and 
raw. But there is another strange 
idence about that Baltimore school 
Miagers.
•.Grow has won 
•ue pennants; Jennings 
irican l eague flags to his credit. Mc- 
v took one world’s championship ; 
augs has been unable to cop any 
d’s championships so for. I do”t 
t to see Robinson grab a National 
rue pennant as long as the Giants 
'winning them, but right now I 
id 'rttther see . him take one than

as ever

PIERRE 
OF THE

plains

was
19“Never mind, Matty,” he would say 
“They’re kicking them away behind

y"“Robbie” should be a great tonic for 
the Brooklyn pitchers. There is talent 
on that staff, and “Robbie” will bring 
it out. He is responsible for the de
velopment of Marquard after both Mc
Grow and the great left hander himself 
were badly discouraged. Demaree is his 
product, and so is Tesreau, one of the 
wildest bushers that ever rose up out 
of the minors. It did not look as if he 
ever would be tamed down, but Rob
bie” did it. There will be some good 
pitching in Brooklyn next year, take 

■ my word <for it.

1908—Bones
to be taken. . tb mBtter in a and knocked out df Joint.

QUTl* 2nd toLîtiâ manner, and 1909-Bridge ofmose caved In. Surgi 
very fait and Impara b .gtg t0 ^ operatlon nectoaaiy.

“5sr£\isÆ i «—«a ^

!E"R.,S ^
Î5"8  ̂ito J«k May n«^8 squad, the mdne poiaonln^Rlbs cracked in bout 

Toronto * Î ' back on McGiU. I two rows of store teeth-

rzNNis
new move on the part of the Doherti to Come Back
versltie. In ftejnteto^afo ^ a ,OTmJ
ÎÏ!eihWe beet.Gsaid about Donnelly, an lawn tennis champion, charmed over 
that have been sma ^ the lnter- th, ,ogg of the ®avis cup and the lack of
investigation s M 7 ^ owing to promlrtng takttt among British pUyere, 
este himself. This matter fntendg to reHmter the game as one of
the H8vl 2i^ared up at once and there Enriand’s hope* In the attempt to wto 
Should -^toat^ihaughnessy’s husky the cup next year. Since Doherty
Is not » doubt teat wd^*me investi- w up the title In 1907 he has been
inside wing cbarges every hit as infrequently in public, but his game
Rati»» into ‘K^ Torontc.-Montreal jg sajd stm y, entitle hi x to be regarded 
much as wouiu as in the frornt ranks-
Herft ' Southern Star Excels. WRESTLING

Shreveport, La^ov^ _ Milk, Threw TrembUy
Briekley. the Harvard^ ^ Saturday by Walter MIBer of St. Paul defeated Ru
ed to Ml R^ “ the Centenary Col- Tremb lay of Montreal' to a wrest-
Capt. Will ®“"“’kicked nine field golds ^ match fin Winnipeg last evening al
lege team, » ° He scored 88 t„B one h„„ and eighteen minutes of

gainst the Lousisna Bap MILWAUKEE GIRL STRIKES HIGH

■ _ G; AMAZES EXPERTS
Agal° TT*!ria. Dec. 1-Austra- Miss LtÙtim Vera Bemiett .Was Before 

Melbourne, Victoria, ^ to «- a Musical Director Haring Her Voice
lia will make anothe^atto^ tenn.g
cup, now held hy^^tica^Norrn ^ A ffw vceks ago in Milwaukee af«dr-l,
Brookes and A. w. conyfnentai tour- haired, samny-faced girl appeared before
pete in the British ana ug be able to MusicalDirector Doeppler and several
naments. the international otter pri">minent musicians to have her .
round into form for ™ wuding> „( voice tol:td for the a capeUa choir. The 
contests, and An^this year defeated experts ’listened with interest from her 
New Zealand, who this y Francis_ fint nuy:S- but when, suddenly she dls-
Maurice E. McLoughUn Gre&t „
CO, for the ^amP’b" will be available

athletics^ Atbl6dc aub

5nC°a^teoes ”f°their work, Binclud- 
foX mcent^ndoor sporty were P--

In Nova Scotia lrtteVhA last Xrts wUl P|||6 SVITIP
The hockey situation in the maritime team has ^ iM! a league with two NWWSV 

provinces is interesting, if somewhat be made ^ gome from other CURED HIM.
mixed, and, says an Amherst sporting other city 
writer “It is apparently occasioning owns. 
some uneasiness to fans- Even in Syd- BASKETBALL Bronchitis is generally the resuK a
ney, where all in hockey circles has been y gt ^«Vs Boy» Won cold caused by exposure tovret and^n.
‘peaches and cream, so far, there is arie- Andrew’s church de- clement weather, and is e W bronchia!

fear that things are not just as Tbe boys of St. AM* church in iaflacraiatory affection ^ toe brondual
tS.'USSAS.. *• r— ^KSSSUrS~£a

last evening. S a* once by the use of Dr. Wood s

Norway ^“«Synm, HuniMon> 0nt..
Shrubb and St. Ives Our little boy hr

en seconds. so kept on with it, and a couple ofbottiea

îSfS S,u, ‘"r —ù“to‘rT°kt -P

whV W le., me- T. MUb™ C. Limite^ °“-

Black’s ..................
Victorias ................
T. M. C .A.............
Sussex ....................
Sydney ..........
Moncton

four National 
has three 50-35-25C Boxes 75c. Gallery Kk. Mats. Wet and Sat !5-25c

Box Office Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.Prices t
Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday

Won Roll Off.
On Black’s alleys last evening the 

roll off was won by George Slocum, who 
made the good score of 120, just beating 
R. Johnston out of the prize by six 
pins. The prize was a fine pair of 
bowling shoes.

• The Detective Detected "-«Four Peraon Farcied Sketch

IMPERIAL HIS SIDE-SPLITTING ACTA. ,U. of C- halfWon Prise.
The prize for the highest string bowl

ed In the Victoria alleys yesterday was 
won by Vincent Kelly, with a total of 
110. In the Two-Men Bowling League 
tonight In the Victoria alleys, two 
matches will be played, namely, Baxter 
and Evans vs. Tufts and Howard; Rox- 
borough and Ferguson vs. Colwell and 
Gardener. >

Labatt’s
Ale

Hickman Bros. & On, Manufacturer* of Smffes and Good fUtani*

Clara Kimballr<Vita graph’* 2 Reel* 
Sortfc1 African^War

Y<

SUPERB SCENERY
The Coast of California“NORA’S BOARDERS”

A Cotnady With tha Punch

**BEN BOivT”—$nng by M^ame Furfong-Schmldt

M. R. A. Team* Play.
Op Black’s aUeys last evening, two 

teams from M. R. A. Ltd. iijied up, and 
the following are the scores:

First Team.

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

Vith Meal*—

'
V

••BATTLE OF WATERLOO”
Tremendous Feature Thursday

Total. Avg. 
75 80 72 227 752-3
65 77 77 219 78
69 64 64 177 59
75 77 76 228 76
87 82 75 244 811-8

“MARY” SERIES WEDNESDAY
Third of the Sequel Chapters

D*ye .... 
Dunn .. • 
Stamers . 
Sweeney . 
Tajiley ..

AID TO DIGESTIONan

“MARY” AGAIN TOMORROW!
Miss This Third Chapter! - It’s Lovely’

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE
861 870 864 1095 
Second Team.

NS V By No MeansP5AL
tennis THUR.-HU.

SAT.
Total.

90 78 84 247
78 72 76 221

61 61 181
76 78 229

77 7» 72 224

“BATTLE OF WATERLOO"four
reels

Nobles 
Walker 
Robertson .. 69 
Charlton ... 80 
Morrow ..

ALE. Shipped, Chargea Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

majestic
the Wash LADY mis
rsiiva
unpersiood her. THE 
gMPLOYKB'B LOVE . 
roteunderrteod him. Be
mtoundretood her — Bo 
the Picture Is called:
••A SLIGHT MiSUNDEH 

STANDING”
■■A message to h a.nquarters ••

CIRCUSarnlim
AND _

AILEY’S
lu Senaitional Film Drama-Reliance

B879 857 866 1102
First team, one point.
Second team, three points. ,

SOCCER.

Parties In Scott Act Looalltlee Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20r24 Water St. “THE CLOWN’S DAUGHTER”
Inside the Ring 
Daring Acrobats

The Circus Parade 
The Wild Animals

Thrilling Horse Race
Each Score One.

The Cape team of the local soccer 
league, and a team from the Donaldson 
liner Cassandra now in port played a 
tic game on the Barrack Square Satur
day afternoon, each team scoring one 
goal The game was fast and clean and 
was witnessed by a large number of 
people.

WM SOBJECT TOsssss-1EEE
wfdnesday—

! “FOR HIS LOVED ONE"
Majestic Moral - tory Depleting 
an Exciting Auto ace

TBE
MUTUAL 
WEEKLY
A Feature ----------- ;------------------------

Always THU.-MBLO a SPENCE
-____ _—------—-------------- The

Mon., Tu*. LYRIC Dancing
Wad. :::*—* * _ ^. . ."’."ÎT*!

V “fHE BASEBALL UMPIRE"
A Good Game—A Better Comedymim Dr. Wood’s The Character ComedianHOCKEY

: THE SHARPS
: fa, Burieique Modcal Comedy

T

y ■ m Esseney Wesltrn Story With Mooy Thr.Hs |

GEM—“XHe Kid Sheriff ” 
ma * In A Suitcase*
F. A. ALTREE and GEM ORCHESTRA!

LAUGH MAKING COMEDY“High Treason” ‘A Vaudeville’s Star*

ing a

COMING!!
Wed. and Thu».
A Two-Part Drama With 
Scene, in BtiUn Wm.

RUNNING.
V

KINO OBOROB NAVY PLUO
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

ciously sweet and non-imtaring.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10o A PLUG

ROCK cm TOBACCO Co., Manufaeturere, QUEBEC

GOING “TOURIST”
1* a Popular Way so Travel. ', . 1

Not a. luxuriou. a. the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement, of a 
•uperior claaa of patron* just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMfORT COMBINED.
W. B." HOWARD. D F*. A.. CP. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B

two 
Trainsr

Dr.
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IM NEWS GET READY FDRThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Ceats, 
I Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCl

'

WELL DRESSED MES( MELT FISHING 
Smelt cat* :hes at Indian town are en

couraging many to cast a line, and each 
evening sees quite a number of men en
gaged in trying their luck. There has 
been a good run of the little fish for 
some time, stud some large catches have 
been made.

Uhl

Dowling's 
Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Coats!

V

POST OFFICE appreciate our Clothing and Furnishing
We’re stocked right up with the N 

Things. And we’re right here to serve j 
at any time.

FREDERIC!'ON SERVICE ENDED Some Ten Added to List of 
Officials and Others to Come to 
Tide Over Busy Season

When the Steamer Majestic tied up at 
her wharf at Indiantown yesterday af
ternoon the ; regular steamboat service 
between St. Jtihn and Fredericton closed 
for the season after a very successful 
year. The Ol;onee is still making trips 
between here and Wickham, going up 
river one day and returning the foUow- 

a very heavy freight

MEN’S REEFERS....................... ,$4.6C to i,
SILK NECKWEAR, nicely boxed,

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, $1.00 to $6.00 Each 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, in different weights,

.........................................60c- to $2.00 tiennent
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 75c. to $1.76 Each 
MEN’S GLOVES, of every description,

.................................... 36c. to $3.00 Pair
MEN’S OVERCOATS,................$8.76 to $20.00

. .. 6.00 to 20.00 
$1.26 to $6.00 Pair

[ Only a few weeks have-elapsed since 
many of the handsome Coats come to us. 
from the New York designers, They are 
warm, comfortable and distinctive Coats, 

k up to the minute in style—just such as 
■ you would see prominent in a Fifth 

Avenue style parade right now. Take 
a little time and investigate the advant
ages that lie close to your hand in this

....................................... 26c. to $1.06 1
MUFFLERS, suitable for ladies or gentiem

.......................... .............60c. to $2.00 1
COMBINATION SETS.. ,.76o. to $1.60 1 
MENS BRACES, nicely boxed, 26c. to 76o. 1 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS

Postal service officials in the various 
departments are preparing for the an
nual rush of Christmas mail. It is just 
now beginning, the usual advance pack
ages of catalogues, circulars, etc., from 
business houses being In course of dis

ing day. She had 
today when she left the city.

DE MONTS CHAPTER 
A meeting ajK the new chapter of the 

-Daughters of the Empire which was ... 
formed last wttk was held this mofn- tributlon M « generally the case about 
ing at the red idence of the president, three weeks before the holiday. This 

Stratton, Mecklenburg - will be followed almost immediately by 
street. *A name for the new branch was j an increase in the general malls and 
decided upon. ^ will be known as De from early next week until about New 
Monts chapter iwith the motto “United Year's will be particularly strenuous 
We Stand. times for all concerned with the postal

*r------------ service. >
ClU LD DEAD To aid the regular members of the

.Friends in tt< s city will extend deep railway mall staff It is customary at 
sympathy to Mr. add Mrs. John Ellison,1 this season of the year to increase their 
formerly of St, Pohn, in the loss of their j numbers by a dozen or more, and some 
little daughter Violet. The child was ! of these new hands started work last 

end her death occurred evening. Those who have already been 
home in Granitèvilfe, ; appointed for the purpose are: Harry 

Mass. She is a grand-daughter of Mrs. Day, J. M. Barton, Joseph Nichols, J. 
D. Ellison of ttis city. D. Cameron, H. P. Mosher, Joseph Gil-

lis and Frank Alwçod, of St John, and 
Chipman Taylor of Hoyt Station. Wm. I 

The marriage of Richard G. Mitton Macrae has been appointed to assist asi 
to Miss Annie B «belle Carter, daughter transfer agent while. the others will Join, 
of Mrs. Ida Carter took place on Wed- with the railway mall clerks in the cars, 
nesday evening l|i*t, at the residence, of Four others from outside points are yet 
the bride’s jnothd r in Moncton. "Rev.’E. to be appointed, but this will be done 
H. Cochrane, pastor of High field street probably tomorrow. They will remain' 
Baptist church, pi irformed the ceremony, on duty until about the third of Janu- 
assisted by Elder J. A. Strickland of St. ary. k
John. 1

■ 76c. to $4,00 BMEN’S SUITS.. ' 
MEN’S PANTS..

Hi "J.
Also an excellent stock of goods for*BoyMrs. James

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.■

■
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House 1 Bid

Half Price Sale
Get The Slater SHoefive years of agev 

in their present

DOWLING BROS. IS
We Are Showing The Most Complete Line of 
Men’s Patent Dress Boots For All Occasions.

>MITTdN-CARTER.
95 and 101 King Street

$4.00 — $5.00 — $6.00
pr- SEE OUR WINDOW HDYKE MAN’S

1 TO LIVE IN HONG KONG :
POLICE COURT

Daniel Collins wag given hi charge 
yesterday afternoon by Parker O’Leary 
on charge of kicking in a window in 
his store, 672 Main street He was 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court tills momihg and was 
remanded. Collins was arrested by 
Policemen Corbet and Jones. Three 
prisoners were . cha rged with drunken
ness. One was fined $8 or two months 
in jail, another wits remanded and a 
third, who promise» to reform, was al
lowed to go.

COAT CLOTHS Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StFormer St. John Man Promoted 
to Charge of Hi* Company’s 
Affair* in ChinaAt Tremendous Reductions

His many friends in St. John will be 
pleased to learn of the further success 
of Laden W. Hennessey, formerly of 
this dty, in the service of the Singer 
Sewing Manufacturing Co. He arrived 
in the dty yesterday from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, where he has been act
ing as superintendent of the company’s 
Interests for the last five years, and 
where he made many friends. Mr. Hen
nessey had charge of the affairs of the 
affairs of the company for the whole 

I • 1 n ic J e r-v i Island, and his work there has won Mm Irish Board Decretory Bay* Dealer* promotion to take charge of the head-
in States Are at it—Cold Star- compeny ioT Chine’ at
age Probe is Coining He is now on Ms way to the far east

~ and will leave St John for that place in
a few days. Before leaving St. John’s, 
Nfld, he was the recipient of several 
pleasing remembrances from friends, In
cluding a handsome set of gold cuff 
links and gold locket from some bro
ther members pf the Knights of Colum
bus of Terra Ngja Council. Mr. Hen- 

a member of the 
office staff of the, company in this dty.

DEC. 2, 1913

As Irvin Cobb Says, “The Boys of Today Have
as Good a Time as We Did”

Two dollar quality Black .Nap on Sale at $1.00. 
$1.75 Royal Blue Cloakings, suitable for children’s 
wear, on sale at 99 cents. Gray Sponge Cloth, fine 
and soft, sale price 99 cents. Herringbone Tweed* 
with fancy striped back, pure wool, $1.49-

Stirring values in the dress goods department,
A large range of Wide Wool Suitings in diagon

al effect, are on sale ait 60 cents. A material that 
will give great wear and look well until entirely 
worn out.

A big range of Serges at 60c., 69c., 76c. and $1.00 
a yard. All of them are pure wool, the celebrated 
Bradford make

4*

ALLEGES ATTEMPT TO 
CORNER POTATO MARKET a**

* The small boy is pretty nearly the one institution that ham1- 
changed with the years.

He is playing the same games, with characters brought up to 
A date, and he has the same code of ethics. But he is

' NOT WEARING THE SAME KIND OF CLOTHES
Improvement in boys’ clothing has kept pace with other forms <fi 

progress. If the schoolboy of today appeared in the class room in 
the kind of suit his father wore to school he would be laughed "fit.

' .i- - .
Fabrics, style, workmanship—everything that goes with tfee 

making of clothes is better.

And the best of this improved clothing for boys is hare.

$3.76 to $ 6.60 
3.60 to 7.00 
1.50 to 8.00 
3.00 to 6.00 
9.00 to 13.00

If

. z
»

Washington, Dec. 2*—A new phase of 
the cost of living problem has been 
brought to the attention of the depart
ment of agriculture. T. P. Gill, secre
tary of the Irish boast! of agriculture, 
told Secretary Houston that speculators 
in the large cities of tihe United States nessey was 
were actively buying up this year's 
short American potato crop and plan
ning to hold out for higher prices, count
ing upon the existing! quarantine against 
potatoes from many fltreign 
to aid them in their *|idertaklng.

Mr. Gill is In Washington to urge the 
removal of the embargo on potatoes 
from, his country and ht is been getting 
private advices from variions sources on 
the potato situation In America. He 
insists that the powdery scab found on

abrf°^hfLJorihiren T/t
Unitede8tat ^ *>nT? \the there h”eten e“
mn^oftaferbdar^tSJ!coMribûte ta h
the srowine cost of 11 vine- ber of narr0* escapes has been such asle^B Houston the Federal ^ h“ ÏT'
Horticultural Board held « conference one° whleh

lUpMwntaUve McKdJ.r flf TennMwe, *° ka”n lhe
author of a pending biU to .-prohibit the This is thT^stom on the ™,t f 
keeping of products more dan 90 day, thJs^drivl^'sWg^hich

histice1 de1^rt“ent way they are going to turn when they
tovestWbîn th L the dl‘Partment s reach a crossing. UsuaUy it is very dif- 
Investlgation of the store of eggs, poul- ûcult to teU whether a car Is going to 

products. It hi said that go straight ahead or to make a turn 
a preliminary Inquiry has r» vealed the around the comer and only the agility 
fact that 66 per cent of the present 0f the pedestrians has saved manyfrom 
egg supply held in storage is in the injury or death around St. John, 
hands of the great meat packers of the i„ other places when the driver is 
country. x going to make a turn he shows his in-

Letters and telepams have .poured in tention by a sweeping gesture with the 
from all parts of the country, from in- arm on the side to wMch he is going 
dividuals, associations of various kinds to drive. Anyone crossing the street 
and from .business men, pra ising the can easily watch for such a signal and 
department s effort to break lilgh food move accordingly, 
priera by proceedings against the alleged around St. John would do much to les- 
■combination of cold storage del tiers. In- sen the danger from automobiles
terest In Attorney General McH éynolds’ -------------- . «.» ---------------
declaration that a sweeping investigation 
will be made of the alleged combina
tion and that violations ft She pure 
food act are disclosed, prosecutions may 
be looked for, apparently is greaier than 
In any move the department hais made 
In a long time.

i
r

A HINT FOR AUTO DRIVERSF. A. DYKEMAN & CO. countries
m I

S9 Charlotte Street When Reaching Corner Indicate 
Direction in Which it is Proposed 
to Turn

Russian Suite, 2J to 7 years, .............
Bloomer Sailor Suits, 6 <b 10 years,..........
Plain Sailor Suits, 4 to 9 years, .....................
Plain Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 8 té 16 years,
D. B. Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 11 to 17 yeaj-s, 
Special School Reefers in Navy Cheviot, 3 to 10 

years, ................................... ..............................„

-,

Mink Furs-20% Discount serve as a 
num- t3.75 -

V V; |
KINO éTREET 
COR. GERMAINLatest designs, beautifully 

finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
----------Cash Only----------

SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, m. John. n. b. I

\

COLD WEATHER GARMENTS!,-J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

ASheep-Lined Coats, 
Leather Coats,

Corduroy Coats,

Its observance

HARD HIT AT HALIFAXSweater Days are Here
Drivers Coats,

Overcoats and Reefers.
“Dirtiest and Wont Built City In 

Canada”
We’re Reedy for Them With 
the Finest Line of High-Grade 
Sweaters We’ve Ever Shown ENLISTING MINNESOTA 

MEN AGAINST HOME ME
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2—That Hali

fax was the dirtiest and worst built city 
In Canada and that the building by-laws 
of Vancouver were far ahead of those 
of Toronto, Winnipeg or Montreal, were 
statements made last night at a meeting 
of the city council.

The allegations of Dr. J: W. McMillan 
at a Presbyterian conference in Toron
to last January that the building laws 
of Vancouver were very bad, was em
phatically denied by the council and the 
mayor was empowered to ask Doctor 
McMillan his source of information.

Our Prices Are ALWAYS The Lowest
ctnly good sweaters here—the very best the market affords 

at their respective prices—comfortable, serviceable, perfect in 
" fit, moderate in cost, and up to the very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait another month or sol” The as
sortment may not be so splendidly complete then as it is this 
week: Better select your new sweater now.

Sizes and styles are here for men, women and children. 
Meet of them are ooat style, although a goodly assortment of 
regular styles are included-

Mlnneapolls, Minn., Dec. 2—Secret en
listment of volunteers for the Ulster 
army has been going on in Minneapolis 
for weeks, according to a local Ulster 
man. Enlisting officers said to have 
come from Winnipeg, though headquar
ters are In Minneapolis, said they are 
trying to enroll 6,000 Minnesota mien 
under a pledge to go to Ireland when
ever a call is made to take up arms, and 
help Ulster resist home rule.

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

A POVERTY SOCIAL 
The Young People’s Association of 

the First Presbyterian church. West St. 
John held an enjoyable social in the ves
try of the church last evening. The en
tertainment, which was of a novel na
ture, was known as a poverty social, 
the young people being dressed In the 
poorest clothes obtainable. Prizes were 

London, Dec. 2—-The official seal of awarded for the best Imitations of 
the Corporation of London was formal- paupers and those who wore any finery 
ly broken yesterday, and a new one j or jewelry were liable to a fine. Alfred 
substituted. The old one had been in Fraser, who acted as judge of the cos- 
constant -use for 682 years. It had onl y tumes, awarded the gentleman’s prize 
one predecessor, which was destroyed In I prize to Percy Cruikshank, while Miss 
1881, because it was “too small, rude Ida Bray won the ladies’ prize. Music 
and ancient’’

The seal which was used for the last 
time yesterday was of silver, about tht: 
size of a dollar. It is much worn anil 
blurred. It probably was used 150» 
tinjes annually.

PRICES
Women’s Sweater Çoats at $1.75, $1.85, $2.25, $2.60, $2.75 $2.96, 

$3.26, $3.60, $3.75, $4.26, $4.50, $4.76 and $6.25. 
Children’s and Misses’ Sweater Coats at 76c., 86c., 95c, $1.15, 

$1.36 and $1.95.
Men’s Sweaters, at.............................
Men’s Sweater Coats, at....................
Men's Fleece-Lined Top Shirts, at..
Men’s Knit yool Top Shirts, at..
Gray or -Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, at .. . .$1.35, $1.66, $1.75' and $2-75

$2.26 to $4.00

If You Appreciate Quality and StyleLONDON SEAL, IN USE 532 
YEARS, GIVES WAY 10 NEW ONE in a fur coat, you will find our SEAL COATS worthy of your inspection.

Never before have we shown as large a stock of coats made in such attractive
styles.

76c. to $2.36 
75c. to $4.60

The styles we show are the same as those shown m fashion centres.
Of course style alone will not make a garment. There must also be quality 

and the fit must be right, then the satisfaction must follow-76c.
You will get these four very important in a “Magee” Ooat. 
We will be glad to have you visit our show room.

Near Seal Coats ......... ........................
Hudson Seal Coats....... ........................
Alaska Seal Coats.................... .............

Length and quality govern prices.

$1.00
$1.00 and $1.36

and games were enjoyed throughout the 
evening and refreshments were served. ................... $76.00, $90.00, $100.00 up

.................$160.00, $176.00, $200.00. up

... ....................... ................. $460.00 up
Ask for one of our new catalogues

Teamsters’ Coats, at
MARRIED AT VANCOUVER 

Miss Helen Mowatt, daughter of the 
late Rev. A. J. Mowattfi pastor of 
Erskine Presbyterian church, Montreal 
(formerly of Fredericton), was married 
on last Thusday in Vancouver to Doctor 

ira • Sider, of the University of Washington,
S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St, USE THE WANT D. Manufacturing

Furriers
I I, Limited, 63 King Street
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